
WE'VE OFTEN BEEN TOLD THERE WOULD BE CHANGES. THE GREAT AMERICAN GREETING, 'HELLO,' IS SLIPPING. NOWADAYS IT SEEMS TO BE 'STICK 'EM UP!'

SENATE DEBATE ON BRITISH LOAN SET
Women Flock to Polls in Japan’s First Postwar ElectionTwenty-Five Million Nips Cast Ballots ! V O L 43, No. 243 . (10  Pages)
T O K Y O — (AP) —  Twenty* 

five m illion Japanese led by g  ■ vm *
a surprising ly large num ber of K g H  1 1  P i l l 3 F I f l  T i l  
women who lined up early  ot d I I M  1 U
polling places— today elected 
o postwar governm ent in their 
first free election in genera
tions.

The Tokyo  vote was between \
65 and 70 percent of those eli- j 
gible— slig h tly  h igher than the j 
confused and sem i-restric ted :
1937 election but considerably 
less than the 86 percent under j 
the H ideki To jo  coercion that j  
marked the 1942 voting.
JURAL (OM M CNITIES

A slightly higher trend was per- | 
ceptible in several nearby rural 
communities.

Limited communications and 
slowness of election procedure pre
sented accurate leports from ke\ 
cities.

Early queues at Tokyo's polling 
places led some Japanese observers I 
to alter their previous predi tions oi I 
a 75 percent turnout, but the lines I 
slackened in the afternoon.
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U. N . Council Sel for Defeat
NEW YORK—i l*i—United Na

tions delegation officials today 
forecast almost certain defeat for 
Russia’s proposal that the security 
council throw cut the Iranian 
case, although a rough debate ap
peared in store with the United 
States and Britain opposing the 
soviet union.
Iran's opposition to the Russian 

proposal was announced officially

NEW YORK—(VP)—Members of 
the United Nations security coun
cil decided todav to take up Mon
day afternoon Russia's demand for 
dismissal cf the Iranian case— 
and word spread that Poland had 
filed her formal request for coun
cil action against the Franco 
government of Spain.

I to the council last night, but it 
; probably will not tackle the issue 

until next Saturday or Monday. .. 
voters exceeded expectations. In <| nSED SESSION TOOAY '
Tokyo, more than 50 percent of j Meanwhile council members ar- 
Ithose eligible *cnt to the polls j ranE;pd a c]0spd sessjon today 110 30 
whereas prognostic ctors-both ma.c a m . KST, to disruss the troublp_ 
tuid female—had expected little; somp question of where v  N hPad. 
more than 25 percent of them to nlJ3rtcrs sl,OIlld fcp a))d some offi-

LACK OF COAL PARALYZES INDUSTRY
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HALF OF WOMEN VOTE
However, the number of women

turn out.
Many who asked for ballots were 

unable to vote because of mixed re
cords and poorly coordinated regi.,-
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cials said. , o decide on the date of 
the next meeting 

The headquarters question prom- ; 
iscd a lively discussion. Several del- I 
eeates say privately they are very | 
dissatisfied wdth present arrange- [ 
ments for meetings at Hunter col
lege in the Bronx, and considera
tion has been given to moving the 
whole outfit to a huge modern fac
tory building at Lake Success on 
I ontr Island
F. N. HEADQUARTERS

However, in the general atmos
phere of restlessness produced bv 
the arguments over the relative 
merits of the Bronx and Long Is
land there has been some com- 

! nletely informal talk about taking 
j the organization entirely away from 

New York, and , he names of San 
I Francisco and Geneva, Switzerland,

furnaces at the Ulairton. Pa., 
coke | lants in the background 
thirst for coal, hut neither the 
targes nor the Monongahela river 
docks of tile U. S. Steel Ulairton

Coke Works pictured above have 
any to offer. The plant, which pro
duces eoke for steel mills in Pitts- 
burch-Youngstown district, nor
mally consumes 30,000 tons of coal

a day. This scene is typical of 
America’s industrial heartland as 
the coal strike spreads a partial 
paralysis over the nation’s steel 
and automotive industries.

B a rk le y  P red ic ts  
M a jo r ity  P assage

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P) The  senate banking com m ittee 
voted I 4 to 5 today to send the pm  posed $3 ,750 ,000 ,000  Grit
ish loen to the floor for debate

The action was announced by Serial nr Gorkley (D K y) a fte r a  

closed meeting B ark ley  predicted the senate would pass the 
proposed credit "by a substantial m ajo rity

He said that the bill would be called up for action the first 
of next week

M em bers said these proposals were rejected by the com 
mittee:

By Senator T a ft  (R-Ohio) to j 
give G reat B rita in  S 1,2 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,-1 
000  outright provided the 
money be spent in the United 
States T a f t  told reporters that 
only Senators Capehart (R-Ind) 
and Capper (R -Kans) voted 
with him on this.
PROPOSAL REJEC TED

Bv Senator McFarland <D-Ariz> 
to require Great Britain to turn 
over to the United States perman
ently the bases now used by this 
country on a 99-year lease. This vote 
was repor ed to be 7 for and 11 
against.
CREDIT FOR BRITAIN

By Senator Capehart to set up a 
SI.roc ,000.000 credit for Britain 
against wiiich she could borrow up 
to the extent of the annual deficit 
between her imports and exports.
The vote on this idea was not re
ported
SYSTEM OF TRADE

Proponent of the loan have de
scribed it as a transaction design-

Congress Probes 
Story oi Liie 
In 'Big House'

WASHINGTON—UP« — Congress
men blinked in amazement today at 
lurid descriptions of what life has 
been like in the “big house.” less 
than two miles from the capitol.

They heard that inmates of the | jlavr’ aRain entered into site specu- j 
District of Columbia jail have run

Lewis 
Leave Negotiations

and Committee Are You Ready?
Trucks To Colled ScienlislSays 
Trash Tomorrow

Homer Rainey Is Considering Entering Race
Dr. Homer P. Rainey, past pres

ident of the University of Texas, 
to’.I The Pampa Daily News at 
neon today “ I ’m giving serious 
consideration to the matter of 
running for governor.”

Dr. Rainev, who is touring the 
Panhandlr country contacting va
rious citizens, said, "Many peo
ple are urging me to run, clubs 
are bring formed in support of 
me if I should run. I ’m getting 
a heavy mail.”
Naturally, lie explained, tie is giv

ing the matter a good deal of 
thought, and will give his decision 
after he has finished his tour of the 
state this week. He has spent the 

ed in part to keep the British front 1)ast two weelts touring the state and 
j reverting to their prewar empire taking with the people.
I preference system of foreign trade : Er Raine>'- wll°  arrived here last 

Taft said before tile committee n*8ht and pitied to secure hotel ac- 
session that his substitute ou.right commodatio_ns. stated at the Pan- 

j gift proposal, if turned down there. Dandle Inn. Panhandle: and he said 
would be offered on the senate floor. ! he w,iu|d go to Borger this ifter- 

-------------a ___________noon and would stay at the Her-

*  *  *

Labor Picture 
In Texas Seems 
Bit Brighter

■ (By The Associated Press)

W ASHINGTON— (.Pi —John L.
I Lewis and a United Mine Workers 
committee walked out on wage ne
gotiations with soft coal operators 
today and threatened to stay out 
until the producers agree to discuss 
welfare fund and improved safety 
I mditions.
SAFETY CONDITIONS

The UMW president ha 
fund and safety conditions at the ;

Effective Control 
Of Atom Is 'Mast'

ATLANTIC CITY. N J.—,,p,_Dr.

business ventures front their cells, 
¡imported liquor by the case for 
gambling parries, and even enter
tained out-of-town models on oc
casion.

They also received further swoif 
testimony of prisoners being per
mitted to leave for business appoint
ments in one of the city’s most ex
pensive hotels, of lavish lipping of 
sundry jail officials.” and of gov
ernment stationery being used by 
prisoners for their correspondence.

Congressional investigators stum
bled on this story at the outset of 
their inquiry into the recent escape 
of two condemned slayers from 
death row—a jail break which 
boosted to 573 the number of pris
oners who have fled district penal 
Institutions since 1933.

The fireworks on disrict jail life 
was provided by Howard B Gill, who 
was suspended as prison superin
tendent after a series of escapes a 
few months ago.

Gill testified before a special ! fuei oil. 
house committee yesterday that the 
goings-on he related had taken 
place before he became superin
tendent but that he had obtained 
the details in a 100-page memo
randum from an inmate. He assert
ed that his predecessor, Ray L. Huff, 
knew what was happening but

top of the nine demands lie libs 
lotion. | The Texas labor pirtlirp appear- ■ made in negotiations on a now con-

The security council received for- J bi* brighter, today as a result ¡tract to end the 10-day-old shut-
mal notice of the Russian demand ° I settlement yesterday < Tuesday i ; down m the soft coal pits,
for dismissal of the Iranian case at of the two-dav strike cf 100 AFI, ■ f s s ’ TO UONTINI F
the tag end of its meeting yesterday building trades craftsmen employed K c  "Adams, editor of the United

Quo Tai-Chi of , « »  the new $9.000 000 Foley broth- ^ , u, Workers JollrnaI and union
spokesman, told newsmen the UMW

City trash trucks wril begin pick
ing up trash tomorrow in the annu
al Junior chamber of commerce 
clean-up campaign. Citv Manager 
Garland Franks said today.

He said the city is being divided 
into several zones and each will be 

[ covered completely by the en.ire 
, , i forcr before workmen move to an-

•mt " H  other zone.
"This will eliminate the confu

sion of trying to run on a set time
schedule." he said. "No resident ’ *vr was 1 “ solution which it seems

ring hotel. Amarillo, tonight. He 
will be at Lubbock tomorrow night 
he said.

Iir Ramey, who was the object ot 
the controversy involving the Board 
of University Regents,, and the issue 
of “academic freecJom." whi h lie 
had advocated, said he is primarily 
interested in the social, economic 
and educational progress of the

Glenn T geaborg. co-discoverer of state, 
plutonium, said today that unless He charged that Sen. O'Da. iel had 
effective international control of drawn around him a clique and they 
atomic energy was established "an had resolved to nm the' state in 
alternative 'ies it, foregoing tlu then own •naim-r 
commercial use ol this source of Dr. Rainey said if he planned to 
ciicigy. stay in education it would be ne.es-

Axertmg that such an alterni sarv f„ r him to p„ elsewhere "n.

when President
■China announced that he had a I f r; building at Houston, 
soviet letter for he council’s con- ! D. W. Maxwell, secretary of the 
isideration and also that he had a 1 Houston building and trades eoun- 
letter from Iran. The soviet com- eil, announced ‘rile settlement, but 
munication had previously been j declined to disclose terms of the 
made public, but the Iranian state-j agreement The men had left their 
ment caught delegates by surprise j  j(,b.x because of alleged employment 

Transmitted b.v Ambassador Hus- 0f non-union workers, 
soin Ala, it disclosed that despite
(lie agreement on soviet troop wltli- 

Src I U. COUNCIL, Page B

Navy Wins Quest 
For More Crude

However, workers still remained 
off their jobs at two other Houston 
plants and at [unis in Fort Worth, 
Dallas and tían Antonio.

In Foil Worth, negotiations con-

delegation found it "useless and 
hopeless” to continue negotiations 
under present conditions.

There was no immediate comment 
from the operators, who stayed tem- 
imrarily behind in the conference 
room.

Adams added in a statement that 
the o|>erators had blocked the min
ers’ attempt to report disagreement 
to tile full joint conference 
THE STATEMENT CONTINUED:

"Whereupon the mineworkei s. 
seeing the situation useless and

hushed up the story. Huit, now I ments as WPn aK keep indepen- 
dlstrlct welfare director, denied this ; drnt refineries in Texas, tlireaten- 
to reporters.

tinned in an effort to iron out dif
ferences between workers and man
agement of tlic Consolidated Vultec 
Aircraft corporation plant. Among 
grievances are wages, vacations and 

AUSTIN — UP) — The navy has union security- 
won its quest for more Texas i One of the two remaining unset- 
crude production, which means more tied disputes in Houston showed

signs of agreement. Workers at the 
Yesterday the Texas Railroad Dedman foundry, acting as a shop 

commission, in a statewide special committee, accepted a company ol- City Manager Garland Franks an- 
order, increased from 21 to 24 days fPr pf jo vents hourlv pay increase, pounced the purchase today of 1.700 
the number of days during which bld CIO officials said that the com- j fCet of new fire hose for the local 
tields may produce ciude during mittee was without authority. fire department and said more new
A|1lil 1 in the other Houston dispute, equipment is being sought.

there was no indication as to hov. 
negotiations wore progressing be
tween 700 striking AFL Longshore -

See COAL DISPUTE. Page fi

New Fire Hose Is 
Purchased by City

need worry if his trash is not picked 
up the first day of the drive as 
every part of the city will be fully 
covered.”

City officials have been urging a 
complete clean-up of all pans of 
the city, both business and residen
tial. Announcements on the drive 
have been marie at all meetings of 
local organizations and fullest co
operation has been promised.

All rubbish that may cause fires 
is one of the special aims of the 
drive in addition to beautifying as
pect..

In addition, officials have request
ed that residents refrain from 
turning trash in barrets as smolder
ing embers may cause serious dam
age to trash trucks.

The drive will continue tomorrow. 
Friday and Saturday, and. if neces
sary. will be carried over through 
Monday so that all trash may be 
picked up.

view of the present setup in this 
a p:ty to be forced to accept. ” the slal0 ■ However if he did not

choose to remain m educational work 
and wanted to help in making for 
a mere progressive state he would 
have to consider that he had 
brought up an issue of freedom ai 
the university and could not drop 
that tight.

One of his platform planks if hr 
chose to run. lie said, would be to 
advocate and work for equitable 
ireight rates lor tills section of the 
eotintri He prai.cd highly the woi k 
■ if Gov Arn,ill of Georgia -in his 
i (forts I" secure Uetiei freight rate1 
tor tile Sou'll and Southwest

He said he would mak" announce
ment "within several riav- as to 
whether he would run for governor

This was done, the special order 
stated, to fulfill the navy's require-

Wainwright Is 
Honored by SCV

SAN ANTONIO—(/P)—Gen. Jona
than M. Walnrlght. Northern born 
and bred, receives a rare, if not 
unique. Southern honor today — 
that of an honorary life member
ship in the Sons of Confederate | o f„West Texas oil above grounds 
Veterans.

jed with a shortage of crude, from 
shutting down.

Chairman Olin Culberson of the f 
commission said the extra three j 
(lays of production would supply i 
the oil for all concerned.

Prior to issuance of the order, I 
Culberson and Commissioner Beau- 
ford Jester had sent a telegram to 
James Forrcstal. secretary of the 
navy, saying they would grant the 
additional oil production provided 
they were assured none of it went 
into "the already excessive storage

See TEXAS LABOR. Page 6

At the same time, the hero of 
Bataan will gel the SCV distin
guished service medal.

The Confederate organization 
will make the awards in recogni
tion of Gen. Wainwright’s services 
to the South in insisting upon plac
ing Gen. Robert E. Lee's picture in 
the cavalry school academy at. Fort 
Riley, Kans., in 1935, when he was 
assistant commandant of that post.

In addition, Oen. Wainwright re
ceives a 13-star Confederate battle 
flag, representing the seceding 
states. Ceremonies were planned 
in the general’s office at Fourth 
army headquarters, Fort Sam Hous
ton.

BUDDIES
HIAWATHA. Kans..— I/P) -T h e  

John Warren family moved to town 
from the country and brought their 
dog along, but left their cat be
hind.

After keeping the dog tied up 
for several weeks In the new sur
roundings. the Warrens released the 
dog and It Immediately disappeared, 
returning a few days later with 

Buy poultry and lawn supplies his feline pal. 
while stocks are complete. Lewis j The two had grown up together 
Hardware Og. *  (Adv.) j and were inseparable.

Culberson and Jester asked for 
a guarantee that the navy had 
contracts for purchase of the ad
ditional fuel. Commissioner Ernest 
C. Thompson did not sign the tel
egram.

The special order was signed by 
all members of the commission.

Who Said Who Could 
Be Whom, Anyway?

Interest in baseball between Le
gionnaires of the two wars has 
progressed to such stage that a game 
will be played soon to determine just, 
really who is better—men of world 
war one or world war two

Raymond Salmon, WW II veteran, 
said: “Some of these world war two 

I boys have been telling us how good 
they are We're going to give them 
a rhance to show us.”

American Legion members of the 
local post have been asked to at
tend a meeting at the legion Hut j 
on Thursday night, 8 o'clock, when J 
a game will be discussed. The game, j 
to be played at the local park, will j 
be announced later

Proceeds from this game would ! 
be used to benefit the Memorial 
park, which Is gradually being im
proved through the efforts of the Le
gionnaires.

“TH IR TY”
A TLA N TA —(>D—"It  is with the 

greatest of pleasure that we bid 
goodbye to our readers.” wrote the 
departing sports editor. He gave 
up his job on “The Atlantlan." edit
ed by and tor inmates of the Atlanta 
federal penitentiary.

Of the amount oi new hose. 1 000 
feet was of 2 1/2 inch. 400 feet of 
1 1/2 inch and 300 feet of one- 
inch All of the hose is of the high- 
quality, double-jacketed variety 

Franks said the city also plans to 
purchase a life net. which is very 
valuable in the fighting ot fires on 
upper floors of buildings.

No new trucks are available at the 
present time, but he said the city 
needs a new pumper and the de
partment may possibly have one 
built.

Houston Man Heads 
Texas Lumbermen

S F St vies Hous.on has been 
elected president of the Texas Lum
bermen's asso-iation. succeeding 
Lynn Bovri of Pampa.

The election of officers was held 
during the association's convention 
a' Galveston yesterday.

Boyd, also president of the local 
lumber dealers association, recently 
publicly charged the office of price 
administration with mishandling of 
lumber stocks and urged ,hat the 
situation be corrected.

it GaraRc 600 S. Cuvier. Ph. 51 
( Adv.)

University of Chicago scientist told 
the American -jhemi al society in 

j an address prepared for a sympos
ium on nuclear energy:

"In mv opinion, atomic energ\ 
will be used in industrial peacetimi 
applications because of the advan
tages whicli it affords, and there
fore it will be necessary to solve 

i this problem 'O f control« politically, 
on the international front Tin 

j solution probably lies in the d< velop- 
\ ment of an ill'ernational control 
j system based upon inspection to pre- 
I vent the diversion of the material 
to illegal purposes"

In a proje't to the same sympo
sium, Dr. Milton Burton of the 
Monsanto Chemical C o . who war. 
associated with the Oak Ridge ato 
nuc project, said chemists may be 
able to change the properties of ! 
ianiilar solids at will as a result ot | 
techniques discovered in the ato
mic bomb development 

Under bombardment of fast tieu- ( 
tions. he said, certain solid mater
ials -particularly the lighter ele
ments— ue so effected that some of 

ith iir  atoms become dispin*cd from 
their normal positions thus impart
ing new properties to tne material 

Seabork. who last fall announced 
ihe existence of the new elements 
95 and 96—radioactive elements that 
somewhat resemble the so-called 
rare earths-today proposed formal; 
names for them

He suggested that element 95 be 
called "Americium." with the sym-j 
bol "AM" in honors of the Ameri- j
cas. and that element 96 be called , Rrp not acfod on here but must be 
"curium.'' with ’ he symbol CM in j jorwardpd to Washington

The order applies to the Pan
es.

Certain Rental 
Increases Legal

Certain landlords of the Pampa 
area may now make application to 
increase rentals under certain con
ditions. F. S. Brown, local rent con
trol officer, said today

The latest OPA order on rent ceil
ings says a landlord ma\ raise the 
rents providing his reasons meet 
the "hardship" clause in the order.

To bo granted an increase a land
lord must show that his operating 
expenses on the rented property 
have gone up at least five per rent 
during the past year as compared 
with the previous year

Brown added that the applications

honor of Pcrrie and Marie Curie, |  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
who obtained radium from pitch- da|ldiP are 
blende.

LOOK OUT FOR CARS:NATIONAL CONFERENCE W ILL STU D Y GROWING AUTO ACCIDEN T PRO RLEN
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON -bP)—Take it easy 
with veur automobile and—if you 
don't have a car—look out for cars.!

Cars are killing people at a s.art- ' 
ling rate. It's so startling that 
President Truman has called a na
tional conference to halt It.

The worst year in history for auto 
deaths was 1941 when 40.000 Amer
icans were killed.

At the present rate, the national 
safety council estimates 38.000 will 
be killed this year.

In January and February. «  to
tal of 8.450 were killed, or more 
than 46 per cent above the number

killed in the same months In 1945
The council estimates, another 5 - 

450 or so will have been killed in 
March and April.

And the injured in those four 
mom hs? The council's estimate is 
370.000

Why the sudden spurt of death 
on the streets and highways? Peo
ple have gasoline, new cars are 
coming and they don't mind tear
ing afourtd In their old ones.

The wartime controls, which called 
for slower driving and careful use 
of automobiles, aré gone.

A* early as last December, seeing 
the rising death rate, President Tru-1

man took steps to save lives by the 
time warm weather driving started.

He said then he wanted a con
ference—it's called the President's 
Highway Safety conference — here 
In Washington May 8. 9 and 10.

He named Philip B. Fleming, who 
is federal works administrator and 
thus boss of the public roads ad
ministration. to be conference chair
man

Oovemors of all the states have 
been invited to attend the confer
ence as heads of their state delega
tions.

Those delegations will include
See AUTO ACCIDENTS, Page g

Condition of Tom 
Rose, Sr., Improves

Tom Rose. sr. who is ill at the 
Tucson Medical Center. Tucson. 
Ariz.. was reported to be improved 
t hi" morning.

The condition of Mr Rose, who 
has been resting at that city for 
about six weeks, developed for the 
worse yesterday. Hts three children. 
Tom. Jr.. Rex. and Mrs Eusle Tur- | 
ner. of Borger, flew to his bedside. ! 
They left Pampa at 4 p.m.

The Rose family operates the Rase 
Motor company here

Double-Quick Draft Action Is Called For
WASHINGTON — (A’) — The 

house leadership signaled today 
Ini double-quirk action on a mill 
lor straightway continuation of 
the draft until I eb, 15, 1947.

Mmost as soon as the house 
military committee decided in fa- 
vor of this nine-month extension, 
the measure was given a preferred 
place on »he chamber’s calendar, 
with debate scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday and a vote hoped for 
before the weekend recess.
The present law is due to expire 

exactly five weeks from today—May 
15. and that space leaves congress 
with comparatively scant elbow 
roo.n should legislative tangles de
velop between house and senato 
over details of the measure to be 
c nacted.
ANOTHER BATTLE SEEN

Indications were that the bitter 
battle which preceded the commit
tee's 1.5 to 8 extender recommenda
tion late yesterday would be renew
ed on the house floor.

Bui supporters of continuing se
ll tiv ■ service viewed with comfort 
the fact that the house vote, when 
it come probably will be a roll-call 
and on the sole i: sue of extension. 
Many members, they believe, ar«i 
feariul of voting on the record in 
an election year against a proposal 
wnich army at d administration havo 
bac xeri , o strongly.
PAY BOOSTS SEPARATE

The question of pay boosts for 
annec forces was left for separate 
aetun.

The committee wrote into the 
draft extension bill a provision ttiat 
army and navy monthly requisitions 
shall not exceed the actual numbers 
ol men needed to meet the following 
manpower quotas by July 1. 1947: 

Arm;, . 1.070.000; navy 558.000; ma
rine corps. 108.000.

And it rc 'ommended that those 
figures, presented by the armed ser
vices themselves, bo made the July 1, 
1947 ceilings on army, navy and ma
rine strength.

The committee also recommendedf 
A limit of 18 months on training

See DRAFT ACTION^ Page 6

'Weather' Is Sure 
Thing in Pampa

Abote the only thing in the 
line of climate that Pampa will bo 
sure oi in *he immediate future, 
cinsidering temperature, snowfall, 
frosts, etc is that Pampa will have 
weather.

Rain won't be mentioned, except 
lor the fact that all crops need it.

This morning's early soupy fog 
end late; drizzle was but a teaser 
for old So). In order that the county 
have ai least a normal wheat crop 
lam n.u t fall wuam the next seven 
to in divs. it is « si¡mated by county 
whi.it g row ers ,

Hovrvi i. it it* ■ law of averages 
ri irm:; the pa t Mvc years holds 
true, a killing trost will attack 
1 1 icinii ■ trees «net flowers some
times between April 15-20.

Accordingly, there won’t be an
other nowfall ihi.s spring. Last year 
v ;t  the first year of the five in 
which snow came during April. 
Pampans till remember the bliz
zard ol late April in 1938. neverthe
less. which marooned Panhandle 
towns.

The unusually warm days of 
March and April have made for 
rapid growth, of ull plants, quicker 
germination of seeds, and has step
ped up the blooming of fruit trees.

Temperatures during March sur
passed id records The local weather 
tuicau. whi'h lias records of the 
last tiv, ears only, reports that the 
92 degree warmth of March 31 
broke all their records. An Amaril
lo source savs 54- ears records were 
left in the dust.

Average period of germination for 
garden seed is from two to three 
weeks, according to Miss Milllcent 
Sehaub. county home demonstration 
age nt During the first part of April 
that period was decreased to from 
seven to ten days It gardners plant

Sec LOCAL WEATHER, Page 6
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Railway Men Ask 
Tax Reductions

DALLAS — ( * )  —Three hundred 
thousand dollars in bonds, first of 
the country's share of the $7.000.- j 
000 memorial hospital have been i 
sent to Austin for approval of the ! 
state comptroller and the attorney i

WEST TEXAS: ParOr .itk  art
mark rhan*t In I m n n l a m  Ikjftaik 
TtiarftSa?.

RAST TKXA8: Parti« rinirtr aartl art 
mark ckancr in I rinarrata» laaWM, a rt  
4 harirta«. *ratlmrt rinarri anri ‘fiar taf 
■•armft aarihrant aad lalrrtar at aaath 
partían taaigM. Mrrirr.tr roatkrri, aringa 
•a tkr rannt.

OKLAHOMA: Partly rlaari. ta rlaariy 
aari raaltaarri raal • an Ick«: Um  law « •  
Pankaarilr ta laarr Ma M tkaaati partly 
rlouriy anri «  arare Thararia?.

I
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PAG E 2  P A M P A  N E W S W edn esday , A p ril 10, 1946Dates for Shamrock Rodeo Are Set as May 3 .4  and 5
Ad Pays Oft

SHAMROCK. (Special» — Datcs| — 
tor.the Shamrock Rodeo have been 
set'as Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 
May 3, 4 and 5, Bob Clark secretary- 
manager of the i hambtr of com
merce, announced this week.

The thrse-day ivent is being spon
sored by the chamber of commerce 
with Slim Emmert serving as direc
tor.

Approximately fifteen hunch x d 
dollars in cash end merchandise 
prises are being offered winners of 
the arena sports during the tour 
performances to be held Frida.

| night, Saturday afternoon and night 
and Sunday afternoon

The awards will go to the winning 
contestants in saddle bronc riding 

j bareback bronc riding, sh roping, 
bull dogging, wild cow milking and 
bull riding.

In addition to the cast- prizes the 
three best all-around cowboys will 
be presented merchandise prizes as 
follows: first place, a saddle valued 
at $i50; second, chops and spurs 
valued at $52; third, hat and be!) 
buckle valued at -40

The show stock is being furnish
ed by Bill Lyon of Petrolia, Texa 
whose string of wild animals were 
used in the Shamrock Rodeo la t 
year. Lyon furnishes stock for tire 
biggest amateur rodoes in the world.

Roy Gaddis, and his trick horse. 
Fibber, both of moviF feme, will be 
here for the performance Fibbe- 
the trick horse used in one of Roy 
Rogers' latest pictures, is valued at 
*7 .500 and wears a saddle that co.-ts 
$2.600.

Bands will be here to plav before 
'each show and during each perfor
mance, Emmett declared Bands 
have been promised from Amarillo. 
Pampa and Hobart, and others arc 
expected.

Street oarades will be held Eta- 
day afternoon. Saturday afternoon 
atitl preceding the show Saturday 
night.

Much interest is be dig shown b 
cowb >ys. many ol whom have al
ready sent in entries in the six dil- 
ferent events.

In addition to the regular contest 
events, there will be a cutting horse 
contest and cow m.iking contest for 
cowgirls. ______

WHAT! NO COWS?
P A T E R S O N , N. J.—i/Ti — Fire 

Chief Thomas L. Coyle, reporting 
on 1,100 fires in Paterson last year, 
listed some causes as: Cats up
setting oil lamps, people trying to 
make home-made bombs and mix
ing alcohol, cigarettes and bedding.

Business Girls 
Enjoy Having 
Lunch Here.

&

■ ■ M
v  //'

They enjoy having lunch here, 
because we serve a variety ol 
nutritious foods.

Hillson Coffee Shco
208 W. Foster Phone 175

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neicrhbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Martel Peters have
returned to their home in Inglewood, 
Calif., after visiting here in the 
home of his mother. Mrs. W. H. 
Peters, during tlie past week. Mr. 
Uters is employed \vi h the North 
American plant in that city.

Fur Veteran's Cab Phone 1515.’ 
Mrs. Scott Hall, sr., of Great Bend, 

K.tns.. is a guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hull. Jr., this 
week. 1

For Peg's Cab Call 94.'
Mi. and Mrs. Falon Riggins, resi

dents of tile Hopkins community, 
will leave this week to go to Ark
ansas where they will make their 
home. Mr. Riggins will be t ngaged 
in farming.

Hosiery mending. Nylons a spe
cialty. Phone 180OW or inquire at 
614 W. Kingsmill. House No 4 

Mrs. Martha f). Ballard of El Do
rado. Aik., has been a guest in the 
homes cf relatives and friends here 
t ecent ly

l ost: I adies brown leather purse
containing tillfold glass case, pa
pers belonging to Mrs. F. B. Chis- 
ttm. Reward if returned 603 E. 
Browning or News office 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Waters and 
son, Ronnie, and Mrs. V. Smith plan 
(o spend the weekend visiting with 
relatives and friends in Cisco.

Recent guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otho Henville of this 
city were his-parents. Mr and Mrs. 
O. F. Henville of Amarillo.

Dance every Tuesday and Friday 
•light to tile Silver Moon Boys at 
i lie KiPnrney c lub 

Miss Raima Cox, bookkeeper with 
the railroad commission, is in the 
Pampa hasp f. a I following a tonsi- 
erfomy this morning.

E. O. Wedgeworth. manager of the 
chamber of commerce, will be out 
of his ofiice the rest of the week 
while attending th" annual meeting 
of West Texas C of C. managers be- 
:tit held -in Abilene,

First Baptist church representa
tives attending the Quarterly Palo 
Duro Baptist asscciational meet
ing at Haile yesterday were. Mrs. 
Homer Dcngett president of the 
W. M. U.. and Mrs. Lester Brown, 
young peoples' secretary .

Planning to attend (he Annual 
Guest Dav tea of the Amarillo 
Child Study elub tomorrow are. 
Mrs H. W Waters. Mrs A C Cox, 
Mr A C. Houchin Mrs. C P. Pars
ley, Mrs. J. R. Perkins:, Mrs. Charlie 
That. Mrs. Sherman White, Mrs. 
Walter Eller, Mrs. Clarence Ken
ned". Mis. Mose Johnson. Mrs. D. 
W. Coffman. Mrs. O. G. Killings- 
worth. Mrs. Weldon Steward and 
Miss Marcella Johnson. Mrs. Lutli- 
tr G. Roberts will review the col- 
’ rction of short stories, “Winter's 
Tale«” by Isaak Dinesen.
Adv.

Floor Rationing Without Coupon
Worries for Housewives Is Seen

Well, it seems that a photo
graph of comely Patti Morgan, 
samba siren at a New York 
night club, was used in an ad
vertisement. And it seems that 
screen producer Hal Roach saw 
the ad in Hollywood and wired 
It is eastern representative. So, 
it seems that . . . yes. you 
guessed it, Patti's on her way to 
Hollywood with a movie con

tract tucked in her purse.

Services Tomorrow for 
Mrs. Amelia Black, 68

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p. m. tomorrow from the' Com
munity ctr.ir :h in Skellytown for 
Mrs. Amelia Black, 68, who died 
Monday at i p. m. in Amarillo fol
lowing a stroke three hours previ
ous.

A resident of Skellytown for the 
post 17 years. Mrs. Black is surviv
’d by arte daughter, Mrs. W. E. J. 
Eichholfz of Sail Antonio; mother, 
Mrs. Caroline Eckhart of Zelienople. 
Penn.; sister, Mrs. W H Varner of 
Zelienople; brother, Howard Eck
hart also of Zelienople; one grand
son and one granddaughter.

Pallbearers will be J. C. Jarvis, 
Goidon Williams, Bob Clements, Joe 
Miller, Alley Ackerman and O. L. 
Station.

fv-rvices will be conducted by the 
Rev. J. W. Comstock and burial will 
be in Fairview cemetery under the 
direction of Euenkel-Cara.idiae! 
funeral home.

Ninety-nine per cent of all bac
teria in milk can be killed by forc
ing super sound waves through the 
fluid.

WASHINGTON—bPH-A flour ra
tioning plan without coupon wor
ries for housewives hung fire to
day as the government took anoth
er careful look into the wheat situa- 
tin made tense by widespread hun
ger abroad.

Secretary of Agriculture Clinton 
P  Anderson said he expected to de
cide during the day whether to put 
into effect an order requiring mil
lers to cut t heir sales of flour to 
bakers and retailers by 25 per cent.

The cabinet officer disclosed to a 
news conference last night that he 
had ordered officials in his depart
ment to prepare such an order. 
Should it be issued, it would have 
the effect of rationing supplies of 
fiour to bakers and retailers, but 
not to consumers.

Officials have explained that ma
chinery for consumer rationing of 
these products could not be set in 
motion in time to help out during 
the current food crisis.

Anderson's decision may well 
hinge on a report scheduled to be 
issued by the departments crop re
porting board at 2 p.m. (CSTl today 
on s.ocks of wheat oh farms April 
1.

With commercial supplies at ab
normally low levels, the government 
end millers must look to farm stocks 
for the bulk of all export and do
mestic requirements until the new 
crop starts moving to market in 
June.

Because there has been heavy 
feeding o f wheat to livestock in 
areas unable to get corn, some o f
ficials expect the wheat stock re- 
|x>rt to show that remaining sup
plies are insufficient to meet pres
ent consumer demands and export 
commitments.

In that event, the order curtailing 
domestic consumption of flour 
would appear to be necessary.

Meanwhile fresh pressure for 
more wheat for hungry areas Came 
from Director General Fiorello H. 
I.uGiuii'Uiu. of the United Nations

Relief and Rehabilitation adminis
tration. LaGuardia planned to ap
pear today before the combined 
food board — representing the Unit
ed States. Great Britain, and Can
ada — to insist that member coun
tries allocate 350.000 tons more a 
month than the 275,000 tons now 
being granted UNRRA.

Discussing other phases of the 
food problem Anderson said the ag
riculture department also is work
ing on new measures designed to ob
tain larger quantities of meats and 
food fats and oils for the needy 
abroad and to strengthen the vol
untary conservation program rec
ommended last month by President 
Truman’s famine emergency com- 
jittee. He would not elaborate on 
these measures, however.

Nor would the secretary make any 
estimate as to the possible duration 
o f the flour restriction program, 
should it be put into effect. C. C. 
Farrington, director of the depart
ment’s grain branch, told bakers and 
millers at a meeting yesterday it 
would be for a period of 60 to 75 
days.

“The duration wiii depend," An
derson. said, “ on the world wheat 
situation at harvest time. I  expect 
the world wheat shortage to con
tinue beyond June 30."

Emaji business must have pro
tection against the control of supply 
and demand, by corporations. When 
your cost price Fs greater than big 
business's selling price you’re up 
against it.—Charles N. Kroh, Cleve
land (O.) Retail Meat Dealers as
sociation.

* * *
The very fact that Russia closes 

her borders mokes us naturally 
afraid. But at the same time Rus- 

| sia is suspicious of us. She is alraid 
of our atomic bomb and of our 
bases near her.—James Marshall, 

' member New York Board of Edit. 
¡.caUoit.

'One World or 
None'Discussed 
Before Jaycees

Speaking on a current topic “One 
World or None" tlie Rev. B A. Nor
ris, pastor of the First Christian 
church, addressed members of the 
Junior chamber of commerce at 
their regular lunt lieon yesterday.'

Recently discharged niter having 
served as a chaplain with tiie army. 
Rev. Norris pointed out ttiat A 
mericans wire ambassadors in other 
countries and the conduct of our 
“ambassadors" would mold opinion 
in occupied countries.

He said that perhaps the greatest 
single factor in cementing relations 
so that all peoples may live in peace 
was the preset» :e of Christianity in 
s »  called heathen countries.

Rev. Norris ixmiled out that, on 
a visit to Tokyo before his coming 
home, lie discovered that one of the 
frw remaining buildings in a de
vastated residential district of that 
city was a Christian mission..

He added that he felt this was 
prophetic of the power of Christian
ity even in a country that had 
seemed to abolish all traces of the 
Christian faith.

Rev. Norris cited the great work 
of the armed services in providing 
their men with the privilege of wor
shipping according to their faith, no 
matter how trying the conditions.

" I  am. as all the rest or the vet
erans are, glad to be home." he said, 
"but- I  thank God for the privilege 
of being able to uphold the doctrines 
o ' the Church in the terrible war.

Rev. Norris, who is to become a 
member of the Junior chamber, was 
introduced by Morris Enloc.

Erwin Thompson, chairmen of the 
Jaycee clean-up drive campaign 
made an announcement of the drive, 
which starts tomorrow here, end 
asked »hat artv member having a 
truck that could be used In the drive, 
to ontact the city ^manager’s oi- 
t ice.

Joe F'ijcUt r, president.- reminded

members of t lL  state Jaycee con
vention, to be held In San Angelo
April 25, 26 and 27 and asked all 
members who planned on going to
notify him .as soon as possible.

Subsidy Payment 
On Beef To Halt

Subsidy payment on all beef will 
stop June 39, reported Miss Ewlyr. 
Moure, secretary of the county Agri
cultural Con^ervulon Agency office, 
this morning.

Cattle sold before June 39 must 
be recorded with the agency before 
August 31.

Payment is 50 cents a hundred
weight for all cattle over 80U pounds 
and selling in Oray county at »13.50 
or more.

Cream tickets and milk statements 
for the first three months of 1946 
may be turned In at the county o f
fice,, during April and May.

Subsidy payment on milk and 
tutterfat, the highest in the history 
of such subsidies since initiated in 
October, 1943, is 70 cents per hun
dredweight on milk and 17 cents 
per pound of bulterfat In cream 
during April.

The rate was the,same during the 
first quarter of the year. Payment 
is to decline to 35 cents a hundred
weight tor milk and 10 cents per 
pound on outteffat during May and 
June.

Charges, Hearings In Courts Listed
Georg - Haynes, Negro, was .charg

ed yesterday with passing a school
bus, illegally according to county
court records.

The hearing of the caches of Elvis 
m d James C. Wilkerson in county 
court was postponed several times 
since yesterday morning due to the 

’ absence of wftue «es. Elvis Is charg
ed with 'using abusive language, 
James with carrying a knife. The 
(uses were resi t, at i l  o'clock this 
morning.

Postponement of the meeting of 
the county grand Jury, set for 10 a. 
in. today, was ijelieved to be neces
sary, according vo District Attorney 
Waiter Rogers, due to lack o f ob
taining a quorum.

All bacteria once" were classed a$ 
members of the vegetable kingdom, 
but now they are recognized as ani
mals.

In 1773. the Rev. Dr. Stephen 
Hales, an Englishman, discovered 
that the blood has a. pressure, and 
was the first to measure it.

Tl«p drone bee should be able to 
eves have from 6.009 to7.90fl lpnses.

It is not a question of our being 
alle to rhake a British loan. French
loan, Russian loan or a loan to any 
other power meeting reasonable con
ditions. We cannot afford not* to 
make such a loan, for it is our goods 
which these loans eventually will 
try. our factories they will keep in 

production, our workers they will 
employ, our farmers for whom they 
will provide markets. Sen. Claude 
Pepper <D> of Florida.

‘ B H U C K V ?  
O H M  TRACT
And Stop Dosing Your Stomach 

W ith  Soda and Alkalizera
Don’t expect to get real relief from

i headache, sour stomarh, gas and bad 
breath by taking soda ana other alka- 
Users if 1 ho true cause of your trouble is 
constipation.

I n t n is ca se, your real t rouble is not in 
the stomach at all. But In the intestinal 
tract whereft0'4 ofynurfoodis digested. 
And when it gets blocked it fails to 
digest properly.

What you want for real relief is not 
eoda or an alkalizer—but something to 
•‘unblock” your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out effectively—help 
Nature get back on hor feet.

Get Carter's I’ ll» right now. Take 
them as directed. They gently and effec
tively “ unblock" your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nature's own digestivejuicea 
can then reach it. You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel really good again.

Get Carter's Pills at any drugstore— 
25r. “ Unblock” y»Htr intestinal tract for 
real relief from indigestion, a

LET'S A IL UNITE #MAKE OUR
• CLEAN
• PAINT 
•PLANT
•REPAIR

C I T Y  M O R EB E A U T I
Shop White's 
COMPLETE 

PAINT
DEPARTMENT

BUY
WALLPAPER

IT 'S CLEAN-UP TIME

m

P A M P A

jgARGEN'j.j
*O tD  I,A B (t
P A I N T

o.w.

For all your paint needs, be sure and 
•hop our complete point department. 
You'll save money on every item.

house  S O  Q Q
p a i n t .....................  X . 7 0

Per Gallon

RED BARN $ 0  1 0
P A IN T .....................  J L .  I  *

Per Gallon

QUALITY $ 1  O O
ENAMEL .................  I . J 7

Per Quart

ST“ . . . . . . *1.59
Per Gallon

Guaranteed Washable — 
FadeproeT Wallpaper, 
Matching Border, and 

Paste — Now ALL*IN 
ONE Unit $ J %9 8

Per
Unit

AUTO M ATIC

F L Y  R E E L S
FINEST QUALITY

FLY AND CASTING LINE

Whüe's
FISHING TACKLE

PLUGS-RUGS 
PORK RIND BAIT

PAINT 
BRUSHES

1"  size . . .  16c 
1 V i "  size . . 19r 
2" size . . . 29c 
3" size . . .  $1.49

Outing Jugs 7 Running Board

With Spigot ICE BOXES
1 Gal. $3.S5 ÏÇ95
2 Gal. . . .  $6.45 Only 3

CAMP COTS
Sturdily Built

$ ¿ 4 9

Revolving Sprinkler
$ | 1 9  $ 1 8 9  O 49

THIS PROJECT IS SPONSORED BY

Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce

COURTESY OF THE

CABOT COMPANIES

GARDEN
HOE . . . .

Double Action Weed 
Cutter

89c

Kerosene

LANTERNS
Works on the r.ome prin
ciple os gasoline. $.695

Rocker

PORCH CHAIRS
$545 & $645

Electric

F A N S
3-Speed $4445  
16-in. Oü

Folding

PORCH CHAIRS
Sturdily Buiit

Lawn

CHAIRS
$498 

Slatted «

Electric

ROOM COOLERS$3495

Installation Free.

White's Batteries

24 MONTHS GFAKANTEE!
While's batteries are really 
long life. They arc built ta 
give you trouble-free service.

Fits Most All Cars. 
$ 0 9 5

P I C T U R E
F R A M E S

Gold or Silver Frames5x78 x10............8x10 Dtsble

f  i  »

4 P



Society and Clubs
_ _ _ ________m  THE NEWS

'Clothing Construction' Is Study 
Topic for Hopkins Club Members

Mrs. Paul Rice was hostess when the Hopkins Home Dem
onstration club met Tuesday afternoon in the Community 
hall. The lesson subject was "Clothing Construction," and the 
opening game was a missing letter contest of sewing articles. 
Mrs. C. F. Jones won first prize.

The highlight of the demonstration given by the agent. Miss 
M illicent Schoub, was a home-made button now so popular 
on expensive suits. Using a 13-inch bias strip of material that 
had been folded, stitched and turned, she followed the plan 
for the "underwriter's knot," bringing the ends together and 
clipping off the excess length after a shank has been formed.

Leather buttons in the same fashion can be made from old 
leather bags or sim ilar material.

Correct procedure for using "Dot
, Snappers" was also given. These 
snaps can be successfully used on 
children’s paly clothes or slip cov- 

• ers.
Mrs. Martha D. Ballard, a visitor 

from El Dorado, Arkansas, told of 
the home demonstration club to 

'which she belongs and of their ac
tivities.

Mrs. Rice served strawberry ice 
cream with angel food cake to the 
visitors. Mrs. Ballard and Mrs John 
House, Miss Schaub and the follcw-

& members: Mrs. George Howe, 
. C. H. Brickey. Mrs. Vern Sav
age. Mrs. W. E. Melton. Mrs. C. P. 
Jones, Mrs. A. V. Jones. Mrs. S. T. 
Redus, Mrs. R. A. Irwin, Mrs Rob

ert Orr, Mrs. Homer Seawright, and 
Mrs. A. L. Kube.

'Religion' Will 
Be P.-T.A. Topic

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 
firs t  Presbyterian church, will dis
cuss, "Religion and Your Children” , 
When the Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association meets Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 a t the school.

Mrs. C. T. Hightower, will pre
sent the devotional, and special mu
sic will be provided by a Junior 
high quartet.

Mrs. W. O. Prewitt, president, has 
announced that the members of the 
executive board will meet for busi
ness at 1:30.

Bridge Club 
Is Entertained 
At Breakfast

Mrs. Scott Hall, jr„ was hostess 
to the Congress Bridge club for a 
"Come as You Are” breakfast in her 
home Tuesday morning.

Guest of the club was Mrs. Scott 
Hall, sr., of Great Bend, Kans.

A breakfast of orange JUice, ham 
and eggs, muffins, Jelly and coffee 
was served.

Present were: Mrs. C. F. McGin
nis, Mrs. Charles Ashby, Mrs. 
Claude Heiskcll, Mrs. Russell Rea
vis, Mrs. Carl Hall, Mrs. Russell 
Rittenhousc, Mrs. Scott Hall, sr., 
and the hostess.

Regular meeting of the club will 
be tomorrow afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. McGinnis.

Couple Honored 
With Farewell 
Banquet in Hall

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. 
Eaton Riggins, who will leave this 
week to make their home on their 
farm in Arkansas, the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club enter
tained with a banauet Monday night 
in the Community hall.

H ie buffet table was centered 
with a round bowl of lilacs, honey
suckle and bridal wreath placed on 
a reflector, and Hanked by lavender 
candles in crystal holders. Small 

j vases of lilacs decorated the four 
tables, and bouquets of mixed flow
ers were placed about the hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Riggins were pre
sented with a gift from the club by 
the president, Mrs. W. fe. Melton, 
after a sing song led by Mrs. C. P. 
Jones. Mrs. Robert Orr was at the 
piano.

Places were laid for Mr. and 
Mrs. Eaton Riggins, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. V. Minncar, Mr. and Mrs. Paul ! 
Rice. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jones. Mr i 
and Mrs. John Markee, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Melton, Mr. and Mrs. i 
I. R. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Vern \ 
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brickey. j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Montgomery, Mr. j 
and Mrs. George Howe, Mr. and : 
Mrs. A. L. Kube. Mrs. A. V. Jones 1 

| and Mrs Robert Orr.
Billy, Bobbie and Kenneth Rice. 

Jimmie Orr, Dale Irwin. Carolyn j 
Sue Minnear, Bobbie and Ruth 
Montgomery, Dickey and Danny 
Jones, Delva Howe and LaVerne : 
Kube.

Gay Bunnies Spread Easter Joy

L
“Rabbits in a briar patch— for Easter morning branch table.**

FRIENDSHIP CLASS
All members and guests of the 

Friendship class are requested to 
meet at the First Methodist church 
Friday at 2 o’clock, to attend a par- , 
ty in the home of Mrs. Frank 
Yealy.

More than 750,000 layettes have 
been made by volunteer workers in 
local United States chapters and 
distribtued in Europe through Amer
ican Red Cross Civilian Relief.

Amazing results shown 
in Improving the LOOKS 
...b o o stin g  VITALITY!

Tea To Be Held 
At Sam Houston

Mrs. Robert Burns will present 
the devotional when members of 
the Sam Houston Parent-Teacher 
association meet at the school to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock for 
the regular program. Her subject 
will be. "Why Study the Bible?”

Mrs. Tom Capps will discuss, 
"Will There Be a Sex Problem?" 
and special music will be provided 
by the school choir, directed b y ! 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan. Children in j 
the choir will wear their new robes j 
for the first time.

New officers will be installed and 
a tea will be held in their honor.

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, president, 
has announced that the executive 
board will meet at 1:30 for a short | 
business session.

O UTING  VALUE out of the food you eat is YO UR  No. 1 
HEALTH PROBLEM whether you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. To do this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply o f natural stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES, and 
RICH, RED-BLOOD must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 
get both if this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or focal infection, as these two important results enable you to 
make use of the food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
vitality. . .  pep. . .  do your work better. . .  become 
animated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today. . .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. C S.S.S. Co.

tulio STUIDY HEAITH onj l..p  SlAlWAKT • StEADY • SutONG

h e lp s b u ild
STURDY HEALTH

Training Union Has 
Covered-Dish Dinner

SHAMROCK, (Spc'ial) — The 
Training Union for the young adults 
of the First Baptist church met at 
the church Friday for a covered dish 
dinner, with Mrs. Buward Price and 
Mrs. W. Z. Baker, Jr., as hostesses.

Following the meal, which was 
served buffet style, Wesley Buice 
presided over a short business ses
sion.

Mrs. Robert Mathis was in charge 
of games which provided entertain
ment for the group.

Among those piesent were: Rev. 
and Mrs. E. C. Derr, Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert B. Mathis, Messrs. and 
Mmes. R. L. Wy&tt. W. Z. Baker 
jr.. James Brothers. Burl Puett, Lige 
Tarvin, J. D. Mallow. Norman Pat
rick, Martin Exuni. Duward Price. 
George Beaty, and Cecil Perrin, and 
Mrs Tommy O'Gorman.

Misses Margie Hutton. Cota Lum- 
mus. Re hummus, and Ruth Barr 
of Wheeler. First Class Seaman Har
old Lummus, Wesley Bui 'e. Vernon 
Lummus. and Merchant Seaman 
Clint Lummus.

Bv C.AYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

In place of the elaborate tradition
al , Easter dinner, many Americans, 
in this year of famine for war-torn 
areas, are inviting friends to an 
Easter morning brunch.

Although saving food is the 
theme, the menu should be pleasing 
and satisfying, and the table beau
tifully arranged. Spread your table 
with your best floral-patterned Irish 
linen cloth. Easter means bunnies 
to millions of youngsters—and adults 
—so try this:

Perch two Easter rabbits in a 
brier thicket arranged in a shallow 
round dish filled with sand. A 
smaller dish set on top of an in
verted custard cup provides the 
height the bunnies deserve. Spring 
blossoms interspersed among clus
ters of green foliage complete the 
Easter centerpiece.

Baker P.-T.A:
To Hear Speaker

Mrs. F. E. Leech will give the de
votional when the B. M. Baker Par
ent-Teacher association meets to
morrow afternoon for a program in 
the school auditorium.

Rev. Russell G. West, pastor of 
the Church of the Brethren, will be 
guest speaker, and special music 
will be presented by the school 
chorus.

The executive board will meet at 
1:30, for a short business session.

One quart of milk can supply 100 
per cent calcium fo rtlic daily nu
tritive requirements of an average 
adult.

Lynda Horne Named 
Honoree on Birthday

SHAMROCK, iSpecial» — Lynda 
Horne was complimented with a 
party by -ler mother Mrs. Robert 
Horne, Friday afternoon The oc
casion was th? ninth birthday of 
tlir honoree.

The youthful guests arrived with 
gifts for Lvnda. and were entertain
ed with out-door pames.

At, refreshment time, the birth
day cake was topped with nine 
lighted tapers, ’end an Easter mo
tif was carried out.in table decora
tions.

Youngsteis present included: 
Frances Bcc’rtol. Rose Carolyn Dod- 
gen, Mary Katherine Sctzler, Win
ona Johnson, Dorothy Lynn Golson. 
M&.vnette Derr. Monte? Walker, Lou 
Doty, v Dorothy Ann Hamill. Anna 
Carolyn LaDue, Barbara Schaffner 
and Rosalyn Morgan.

It is estimated that 1 in every 250 
persons is afflicted with some form 
of epilepsy.

Sunback-Bolero

Here’s a special menu for the Eas
ter brunch: broiled grapefruit, waf
fles with creamed chicken, currant 
jelly, coffee.

Waffles
(Makes 4 or 5 four-section waffles)

Two cups sifted flour. 2 teaspoons 
double-actinc baking powder. >•_. tea
spoon salt. 3 egg yolks, well beaten, 
1 1 ,'4 cups milk. 5 tablespoons melt
ed butter or other shortening. 3 egg 
whites.

Sift flour once, measure, add bak
ing powder and salt, and sift again. 
Combine egg yolks and milk. Add 
to flounr mixture, add shortening, 
then mix only until smooth.

Beat egg whites until they will 
hold up in moist peaks. Stir quickly 
but thoroughly into batter. Bake in 
hot waffle iron.

Serve with creamed chicken, 
mushrooms, sweetbreads, or soft 
scrambled eggs.

While Deer Chorus 
To Present Cantata

Members of the White Deer high 
j  school chorus under the direction 
of Mrs. Edith Beighle will present 
an Easter cantata. "The Exalted 
Christ.” by Nolte, Sunday evening 
at 7:30 in the Community church 

: at Skellytown.
Soloists will be Dorothy Marie 

Poe, Emilene Rapstine. Donna Wil- 
derson and Lea Mae Bednorz.

The group will also present the 
cantata Easter Sunday at the eve
ning service of the White Deer 
Baptist church.

Book Reviewed 
By Mrs. Branson 
A l Century Club

Mrs. G. F Branson reviewed "The 
Five Marys”, a story of the women 

i named Mary in the life of Christ, 
at the Twentieth Century club 
meeting Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Garman, 1125 
Charles Mrs^Clifford Braly, sr.,

1 as leader of the Easter program, led 
■ the club collect.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. F. L. Stallings, the first vice 
president, Mrs. Paul KasLshke, was 
in charge of the business meeting 

i The treasurer. Mrs. G. F. Branson, 
reported a $5.00 donation had been 
made to the Federation Latin- 
American scholarship.

Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Seventh 
District president, announced that 
the State Convention of the Feder
ated clubs would be held in San 
Antonio. May 8, 9. 10 and 11. She 

j urged all club women to attend if 
| possible.

Mrs. Carman, accompanied by 
; Mrs. May Forqman Carr, sang "Al- 
| leluja" and "An Open Secret ”.

Refreshments were served to the 
: following members: Mesdames
Branson, Braly, F. M. Culberson. R 
J. Hagan, Harrah, George E. Hep- 
ner, L. M Hicks, I. B. Hughey. J. B. 

j Mas.' », Roger McConnell. R E. 
McKernan, Roy McMillen. Kasishke. 
and a guest. Mrs. Carr, and the 
hostess. Mrs. Garman.
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Birthday Dinner Is 
Given at Samnorwooch

SHAMROCK, (Special) — Mrs.! 
Frank Knoll, Sr., was named hon
oree at a birthday dinner at her 
home Sunday, at Samnorwood.

Sweet peas made attractive deco- ! 
rations for the cc asion. A deco
rated birthday cake was presented 
to the honor guest by Mrs. Lena: 
I  icske of Houston. The dinner was 
served buffet style.

Thos’ attending included: Mrs 
Lena Leisk-' md family of Houston; 
Riley Whitzir. Houston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Lehman and daughter. 
Marguerite: Lnw:s Miller. Mr. and 
Mi s. Charley Barry, and family. Mr 
and Mrs, Otto Tirol! and family, 
and Mis. Hele i rirofl. all of Ver
non

Mrs. Pearl Saue.n iiloh  Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Knoll and fam
ily. Letovs; Mr. end Mrs. Herbert 
Knoll and family; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Knoll and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Knoll and lamily; Mr. and Mrs. 
Allred Knoll and daughter, Ida 
Louise. Frink Knoll, Jr., and the 
honoree all of near Samnorwrood.

We do know that the physical 
and especially the mental well-being 
ol the man or woman over 60 is im
paired unless his day is occupied 
with activities ei.her of a social or 
personal value, preferably an occu
pation with a wage.—Dr. George 
Lawton. Director New York Old Age 
Counseling Center.

YOU CAN BE SURE
St. Joseph means guaran
teed quality and economy. 
Demand.St. Joseph Aspirin, 
world s largest seller at H M .,

Special Music 
Will Be Given

Miss Hart Anderson will direct a 
program of music, presented bv pu
pils at the Woodrow' Wilson school, 

i when tile Parent-Teachers associa
tion meets in the school audito
rium tomorrow afternoon at 2:15.

Mrs. Rufe Jordon will give the de
votional. and the executive board 
will meet in the principal's office at 
1:30. for, a short business session.

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

oritÿ will meet at in City

Friday Bridge Club 
Meets in Shamrock

SHAMROCK. < Special'—The Fri
day Bridge club was entertained in 
the home if Mrs. William F. Hol
mes, Saturday afternoon.

Spring flowers were used in at
tractive arrangements about the en
tertaining rooms.

At bridge, high score prize for 
guests was awarded to Mrs. Wilbur 
Jordon, and high prize for mem
bers. went to Mrs. Russell Hill.

Refreshment;; were served follow
ing the games to three guests. Mrs. 
Gaston Harbour, Mrs. Wilbur Jor
don and Mrs. Rufus Dodgen, and to 
members: Mesdames L. Holmes. Earl 
Gobble. Winfr-d Lewis. Seibert 
Worley. Louis Hill Albert Ryan, 
Jure Martin, Perry Bear and Rus
sell Hill.

IK.K
cluL r<H

Wives of [¿oral Cat-pent-or's Union men'i- 
! I*ers will m ifl with Mrs- Hoy Kileorc, 510 

S. Somerville at 7:30 to organize.
THURSDAY

The Clara Hill class of the First Meth
odist will have a covered dish supper in 
the horn«* o f Mrs. C F. Branson, 701 N. 

i Someiville at 1 :30 p.m.
Congress Bruise club will meet with Mrs. 

C F. Mi (¡innis.
B. M. Baker P.-T.A will meet at 2 :if»* 

•p.m. at the school, with Rev. K. (J. West 
as speaker

Dr. Done las K. Nelson w ill discuss "R e
ligion and Your -Children" when the Horace 
Mann i ’ .T.A. meets at th« ‘school at 2:30.

Sam Houston P.T.A. will meet at ,2 
p.m. with Mrs. Tom Capps as guest 
speaker.

Woodrow Wilson P.-T.A. wiil meet.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 p.m. 

in I. O. O. F. hall.
Hopkins Ladies Bible study group will 

meet in Community hall at 2:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Friendship class will meet at First Meth
odist church at 2 p.m. and attend party 
in the home of Mrs. Frank Yealy.

Viernes club will meet with Mrs. J. O. 
Dumas. 1233 Garland.

First Baptist Ruth class will enter
tain husbands as guests at a supper in 
the church basement at 7 p'.m.

Pampa piano ensemble will practice at 
Tarpley Music store at 7 :45 p.m.

VFW  auxiliary w ill meet at 8 p.m. in 
the City club room.

Rainbow* for (¡iris Will meet in Masonic 
hall at 7:30 p.m. for formal initiation.

Martha class will have Easter break
fast in home o f Mrs. Floyd Yeager, 1223 
Charles, at 9:30 a m.

MONDAY
Beta Sigma Phi will meet in home o f 

Mrs K. E. Shelhamer, witty Miss Lee
Sullivan as co-hostess.

American [iCfioti auxiliary will meet at 
8 p m.. in City club ri»om.

Council o f Church Women executive 
hoard will meet.

T U E S D A Y
Pa rent-Education club will meet with 

Mis. J. 1?. Johnson and Mi’s. J, R. Hollo-

club

Don't Wait Until 
"Pyorrhea" Strikes

Look at your "GUMS," everyone! 
else does. — Are they Irritated? j 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of “ LETO’S" fails to satisfy.

Cretney’s. adv.

COOPERATE
In Our Campaign

APRIL 10-13
TO PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH, BETTER 
LIVING, PROPERTY PROTECTION, AND 

FIRE PREVENTION IN P A M P A

v - C • * **. **. :  • JacJt

New Life for Africa 
Is Topic of Program
SHAMROCK - i Special! Tlir W 

M S. of tbe First Christian church 
met at the church Monday after
noon.

Mrs. J. A. Winchester was leader 
of the program, the subject of 
which was, "New Life for Africa.

Mrs. J. R. Brewer gave an impres
sive devotional.

The program was given as a dia
logue entitled. "Oh. to Work Mi
racles." by Mrs. John E. Wilson and 
Mrs. George Miller.

The missionary benediction was 
repeated in unison at the close of 
the meeting.

Those present’ were: Mesdames 
T. M. Dickev. P. Garner. J. O. Strib- 
ling. Wilson. Brewer. Miller, Win
chester and Kate Allen.

way ns h* >s1rsH«‘S
A A l W eirlll mrcl in the

room Ht 7 :30 t».m
W m  t!ii while H<•m*’ I IrTIH

meet, -6
f  «metri ri SI « r  S* r lui* will
Mei u n Homo Demonin ll*ation

meid with Mrs, 
for luncheon.

Inh will
it 10 «.an

We must work with the liberals, 
and they won’t come out from the 
hedgerows if they think we will de- 
liart in say five years, leaving them 
to become the pcrsecu;ed Quislings. 
— Brig.-Oen. Ken R. Dyke. Civil In 
formation and Education Section 
chief in Tokyo.

Helps build up resistance 
against MONTHLY

C R A M P S
H E A D A C H E
B A C K A C H E

When taken thruout month —
Also a groat stomachic tonic!

If remale functional periodic disturb
ances cause you to suffer from cramps, 
headache, backache, feel nervous. Jit
tery, cranky—at such times—try fam
ous Lydia E Plnkhams Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms.

Plnkham s Compound docs morc than 
relieve such monthly pain It also re
lieves accompanying tired, nervous, 
cranky feelings—of such nature. Taken 
thruout the month—this great medi
cine helps build up resistance against 
such monthly distress 

Thousands of girls and women have 
reported remarkable benefits. W’c urge

Evu to give Plnkham s Compound an 
oneat trial. Also a fine stomachic tonic!

LYDIA E .  PINK H AM  S compound

3997
•2-42

= E

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phon« 364

By SUE BURNETT 
Here is a chamminlg twosome for 

your outdoor life—halter sun dress 
that fits like a dream and bolero to 
match. It will be smart in a chalky 
white fabric to show off your tan. 
or try an over-size floral print.

Pattern No. 8997 comes in sizes 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20 : 40 and 42. 8izr 
14 dress. 3 yards of 35 or 39-lnch; 
bolero. I 1/4 yards.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, in 
COINS, vour name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER, 
to Sue Burnett. Pampa News. 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York, N. Y.

Send fifteen cents more for your 
copy of the SPRING AND SUMMER 
issue of FASHION: All easy to make 
styles, and a free pattern printed 
right in the book.

BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD
With These Preiiy Flowers

Bedding-out plants include Petunias, Snapdragons,' 
Verbenas, Pansies, Delphinium, Sweet W illiam  and oth
ers.

We Also Have These 
VEGETABLE PLANTS

Tomato and Pepper Plants and Rhubarb Roots.

We Close 6:00 p. m. Week Days and All Day Sunday

Clayton Floral Co.
Phone 80

We Give S 8  H Green Stampe,
l 410 E. Fester
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Z  ALE'S sell wore D IA 
MONDS than any other 
jeweler in the Southwest

Brilliant center diamond, aug
mented by two side diamonds 
in romantic I4K gold setting. 
$ 10 0  St SO Weekly

Smartly tailored man’s ring, 
solid yellow gold set with lus
trous diamond to please him.

$69.50 ,l2 !

S ’urdy waterproof watch in 
«tainless steel case, 17-jewel 
movement plus every important 
feature.

$1.25 Weekly$ 3 7 .5 0

la d y ’s Bulova watch, 17-jewel 
movement, exquisite gold-filled 
case with metal ban(l.
$ 3 7 .5 0  S1-2S Weekly

A ll prices 
Include 
federal

Tax

$4950

i*

Adorable three-piece sweet, 
heart set, glowing diamond 
solitaire, $19.75; m a t c h i n g  
wedding ring, $10.00; Banner 
w a t c h ,  jeweled movement,
$19.75.

Credit Terms at Zale's

Glamorous Avalon lapel watch, 
daintily designed. Accurate 
17-jewel movement.

$3 3 .7 5  i L 2 f  u V f l , y

Famous  Eversharp pen and 
pencil sat with gold-filled top, 
smooth-writing.
S I  7 .7 0  $ 1.2S Weekly,

Elgin-American compact, gold 
plated, with beautifully etched 
design.
$ 5 .9 5  $ 1.2S Weekly

Three sparkling d i a m o n d s  
mounted in heert motif wed
ding ring for her.
$ 1 9 .7 5  SI.25 Weekly

Man’s wedding ring, hand
somely tailored in yellow gold. 
Matching bride’s ring availa
ble.

$15.00 U.25 Weekly

New store hours, beginning 
Apr 22: Week days 9 to 5; 

Saturdays 9 to 7.

M A IL
O R D ER S
F IL L E D

107 N. CUTLER

/ V
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65 Miles Per Gallon
w e d n t , j „ y;  A P a  t o , Japan

Voted Today for 
Very First Time

(Editor's Note: Women made 
news today as they east their first 
ballots in Japan's history. Here's 
the “women's angle from a wo
man’s angle" by one of the two

The midget automobile pictured above, developed by a Cincinnati 
tool concern, will soon be placed on the market—at the lowest
price in American automotive history. The three-wheelod two- 
seater, which w ill sell for approximately $450, travels at a speed 
o f 45 to 50 miles per hour, yet averages 65 to 75 miles per gallon 
o f gas, according to Frank Brogan, president of the company. The 
car has no clutch, and the two-cylinder motor, located in the rear, | 

can be changed like a battery.

K PD N
1340 on Your Dial

W ID N E SD A T
4:00—Tunes by Request.
4 :30~ New* Roundup.
4 :46— Irma Fruiicis. 
f> :00 Here’s How«^ MBS 
5:15 Jimmy nnd>Ko*er.
5:30— Captain MidnWht— MBS. 
6:4.5—1Tom Mix- MBS.

6:00-- Fulton Lewis, Jr.—MBS. 
0:15- The Korn Kobblera— MBS. 
6:30 Cecil Brown -MBS.
6:45— Inside 8porta-—MBS.

arcreditc»! women correspondents | 7 :<m>~ What's the Name of that Song 
in Tokyo. Helen J. Folster, repre- _ OA ¡¡¡¡** ’ , „
scnting Australian newspapers, M i!?!,™ '* f'JJ.tiei’ MBs"“ »‘ W-
wrote it for The Associated Press.) «:I5 K««l Stori« Kro mKeiil Life—MBS

* » » : '? I »:80—Spotlight Banda—MB8.

Surplus Building 
Materials Are 
Placed on Sale

Surplus building materials are 
among Items being offered in a 
number of surplus property sales 
held throughout the southwest area 
now through May. Olher items in
clude automobile vehicles, clothing 
and machinery of various kinds, 
tools, and miscellaneous items.

Building materials and raw pro
ducts on sale by the War Assets Ad-

T O -N IG H T
TOMORROW AIAI6HI

Dependable
d//-VEGETABLE i 

LAXATIVE

71 FIRST STEP 
STO CKS

FOR A LONG TERM PROGRAM
OF SUCCESSFUL INVESTING
One of the most important studies this 
company has ever released is bcit\£ 
distributed to our nation-wide clientele 
of investors- HOW LONG W ILL THE 
BOOM LAST?
I f  you are seeking advice—when to 
se ll—which securities to buy for a 
predicted further udvunce—-which in
dustries to buy into and which to 
avoid—be sure to get this analysis 
prepared by the largest firm of in
vestment analysts in America.

SEND FOR THIS SPECIAL STUDY TODAY!

ministration. For* Worth, from April 
15 until the sale js completed include 
weather stripping, asbestos insula
tion. asbestos cement, fire brick, 
wall twistyes, camouflage netting, 
mesh of various sizes, sockets, and 
iron compression gregae-cups.

Materials may l>r inspected at a 
number of fields and offices 
ti roughout the state. Location and 
dates of sales for classes ot persons 
eligible to pur-hase the property 
may be secured by contacting the 
chamber of commerce of(ice or the 
selective bureau.

Lscd automotive vehicles will be 
so’d at Camp Gruber, Muskogee. 
Cl-la., 'from April 15-22, with salts 
tpen to federal agencies down to 
eligible motor vehicle dealers on 
specific dates.

Mechanical equipment such as 
drill twists, tool-tuning for radio 
tuning, screw plate sets, guard pins, 
die threading, chi-els, coupling, etch
ing needles, etc., is to be sold by 
bidding at Fort Worth up until 
April 17, when bids will be opened.

Surplus ice, hot water and douche 
bags may be ordered at fixed pri
ces through the regional office of 
tiie War Assets Administration, Ft. 
Worth. The sale closes May 3.

Clothing --suits, jackets trousers, 
shirts, coats and coveralls—is being 
sold to-successful bidders on April 
22 at the War Assets Corp„ Consum
er Goods division. Fort Worth. 
Hardware goods and construction 
and mechanics tocls will be sold in 
sales tjluring April through July.

By HELEN J. FOLSTER
TOKYO.— |A’t —Feminine Japan 

voted today for the first time in 
liistory.

Observers, both Japanese and al
lied, were surprised by the large 
percentage of women at the polling
places.

For seven months of occupation,! 
the Japanese have been exposed to 
ideas of freedom and democracy. 
The women, even though they were j 
considered inferior and hardly 
worth bothering about, are nonethe- j 
less neither deaf nor dumb. This j 
new freedom sounded just as good 
for them as for the men of Japan. 
Probably it sounded even better.

A great many Japanese women 
figured out a lot of things for them
selves, too. In the past, they had 
put up with the same hardships as 
the men. but without equal priv
ileges. Keeping house and scroung
ing for food in ruined cities had 
toughened them a lot. They be
came as important as their menfolk 
in keeping the family going.

Today it looks as if it had dawned 
upon them that this sharing of re
sponsibility should carry right 
through to having their say at the 
polls.

Without doubt, politics had been 
discussed in plenty of homes. It is 
impossible to say how much influ
ence tiie man of a family will have 
on his women’s vote. Tiie Japanese 
are brought up to believe that obed
ience is a prime virtue.

However, it struck me in the 
polling places I visited in Tokyo all 
day that the women voters seemed 
rather ail independent lot. Most o f 
them went in by themselves or with 
other women. With babies on their1 
buck and dressed in their fanciest; 
kimonoes they went at tiie business 1 
of voting as if they had done it all 
of their lives.

V:0# KndoMPil by Dorsey—MBS.
9:80~-Bill Mi-Gune*« Orch.— M1IS.

9:45 Bill McCune’a Orch. MBS.
10:00— All the News— MBS.
10:15—The Tavern Oreh.— MBS.
10:30- Rny Anthony's Orch. MBS. 
10:46- Ray Anthony’s Orch.—MBS.
10 :55-Mutual Reports the News—MBS. 
11 :Ml— vht-

OUT (MONDAT) LOMBARDO

Clip a dollar to tlys ad, attach y 
y  nan e and address, and we will send y

1 the study, HOW LONG W ILL TL": 
BOOM LAST? In addition, we will send

Offer open to new readers only

STANDARD & POOR'S CORPORATION
345 Hudson Str—t. New Vork 14, w.v

A-791-1U9

Shamrock Vets 
Attending Tech

SHAMROCK—< Special! —Of more 
than 1,000 veterans enrolled in.! 
Texas Technological college, eight 
are from Shamrock. Their names 
were reported by the college news 
service as follows:

Joe Fred Buice, son of Mr. and j 
Mrs. W. H. Buieo, freshman elec
trical engineering major; Godfrey | 
John Cadra, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolm Cadra. senior petroleum en- j 
ginecring major; Pat Etter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hail Etter. junior !

, . . . .  __ ____ , t education major; Winfield Evans,1Electrical and printing equipment. ^  Qf Mrs B,aughter. junior
has arrived from Oramenbt rg. elcctrical cnKineering maJor.
Forty carloads of machmer for the | E,ake p Kers, £  of Mr and
Uidz and Czestochowa textile mills Mrs R  p Kereh freshman petro.
are being shipped from the Bntisr (]eum englneerinR major; Bob Ma-

! cina, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
j  Marina, sophomore arts and sci- 
! enceij student; Edward Joe Veasey, 
son of Mrs. G. J Veasey, sophomore 
petroleum engineering major; Har
old Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milt Williams, freshman animal 
husbandry major.

Veasey, Macina, Evans, Etter and 
Cadra attended Texas Tech before 
entering the armed forces.

KAVIER (WfDNESOAv) CODAT

■ A

POLES GET BACK 
CAPTURED MACHINERY

WARSAW <fPi—Polish industries 
slowly are getting back machinery 
stripped from factories by the nazis 
and carted o ff into Germany.

Six hundred carloads have been 
returned to the "Pionki" factory 

you 3 issues of THE ocrhOOK. a scr | near Radom, not far from Warsaw .
vice for investors.

HARRY [FRIDAY) JAMES

occupation zone in Germany.

Our Label Is 
Your Guarantee

For the utmost assurance of 
quality, purity and accuracy, 
have your prescriptions filled 
here. Our label is your guaran
tee.

H A R V E ST E R  D RU G
WE GIVE S & II  GREEN STAMPS

REAL McCOY
' SAN FRANCISCO— </P> —When 1 
an American-born Chinese youth 
asked General Joseph Stilwell for ! 
his autograph. "Vinegar Joe” obliged 
—with his signature written in Chi
nese.

• Jeepers,” the kid walked away j 
muttering. "A 4-star general and I
can t even read his writing.”

Tiie Brown Swiss cow was in- ' 
ported into tiie United States in JJBS 
1869 from Switzerland.

THURSDAY
6:30-*—Yawn Patrol,
7 :00—0:>en Bible.
7 :30- Western Serenaded.
7 :45— Piano M«hm1m.
8 :00— Frazier Hunt, News— MBS.
8:15- Shady Valley Follks-- MBS.
8:20 Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8 :55- Fontaine Sisters.
9:00 Onco Over Lijfhtly—MBS.
9:15—Faith In Our Time— MBS.

I 9:33 Fun With Music—MBS.
10 :U0- -Cecil Brown — MBS.
10:15— Take It Kasy Time—MBS.
10:30- Klsa Maxwell Party Line.
10:45—Victor A. Lindahr—MBS.
11 :00--Lyle Van, News- MBS.
11:15— Sonus by Morton Downey—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle. ’ —  -----

i  11:45--F lit Frtilies.
12:00—Songs by Irma Francis.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon With Lopes— MBS- 
12:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
1 :00*—Cedric Foster— MBS.
1 :15—Smile Time MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day— MBS.

1 —True Confessions—MBS,
2:30-*-News for Today—MBS.
2:45—Songs In a Modern Manner.
3:00— Kink in Johnson— MBS.
3:15—The Johnson Fam ily—MBS.
3:30 Back to all the Bible.
4 :0 0 -Tunes by Request.

Tt.niyht on Networks
NBC 6 Mills Bros, in Supper Club; 

7:30 Hild«gj.nl« : 8 Eddie Cantor Comedy; 
8:30 District Attorney; 9 Kay Kyser 
Hour . . CBS 7 Jack Carson Com
edy ; 8 Gene Kelly with Frank Sinatra ; 
8:30 Hob Crosby Show, Harriet H illiard; 
9:3u Holiday for Music; 10:80 Invitation 
t<» Music . . . ABC 7 ¿80 FishinK and 
Hunting: H Jones and 1. Safety Drama; 
8:30 So You Want To Lead A  Hand; 9 
New Kuyenie Ha ini Sony Snow .

Name of the Sony Quiz; 7:30 
Bert Lah-r Comedy; 9 Music Endorsed by 
Dorsey.

Eight Perish 
In Boston Fire

BOSTON.—(A*)—Eight persons. In
cluding a mother, father and three 
small children, perished and five 
others were Injured today In an 
early-morning fire that swept a 
four-story brick Back Bay apart
ment house and brought swift in
vestigation by fire and police o f
ficials.

The investigation included two 
other fires which started within a 
ten-block radius while firemen 
were battling the flames in the 
apartments in Belvedere street, 
where the deaths occurred.

The police listed the dead as; 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wassell and 
their children, Suzanne, 5; Linda, 
3, and Peter, 2, Mr. and Mrs. Na
poleon LaPete, and Patrolman Rob
ert Mehar, 45.

Thirty-three other tenants fled 
from the building in which the fire 
was burning fiercely when the first 
fire apparatus arrived.

The fire department, which sent 
members of its Aron squad into 
action, listed the damage at $10,000.

NEWS OF OUR 
M IN w  WOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

APPOINTED PFC.
Pvt. Harman J. Dees has recently 

been appointed a  private first class 
by Col. O. L. Rogers, commanding 
officer, Sheppard field. Pfc. Dees 
is the husband of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann Dees, 1442 N. Russell.

* * ' *
HONORABLY DISCHARGED

Bradford Leveane Hays, SKD, S/c, 
318 S. Summerville, has been dis
charged from the navy at the Bre
merton, Wash., separation center.

<= * , *
BAINBRIDGE. Md.—Daniel E. Al

ford. Y3/c, was honorably discharg
ed from tiie navy at the Bainbridge 
separation center April 3. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Alford, 
622 N. Sumner.

Following Ills enlistment in the 
navy 40 months ago Alford went to 
Ban Diego recruiting station at Sun 
Diego. Calif.

Alford later served aboard the 
escort carrier USS Guadalcanal 
which was the flagship of Task 
Group 21. famous for capturing a 
German submarine intact for which 
it was awarded the presidential unit 
citation. The anti-submarine ac
tion took place between March 7 
and April 26, 1944.

From service with photo recon- 
nisance squadron two, Alford 
was transferred to the personnel 
separation center at Bainbridge 
where he worked as «  yoeman in 
the administration headquarters.

He wears the American and Euro
pean theater riblxms. Good Conduct 
medal, the presidential unit citation 
ribbon. Alford plans to resume his 
schooling.

•  •  *

Sgt. Kenneth O. Browning lias re
cently been honorably discharged 
from the army by the separation 
center at Fort Bliss.

• • »
Sgt. James F. Mitchell. 1230 

Browning, and Pfc. Ben D. Ingram, 
jr„ 715 E. Denver, both of Pampa. 
were discharged at Fort Sam Hous
ton around April 5.

• * •
Eill.v R. Forman, Phml/c, route 

1, has been discharged from the 
navy at the Great Lakes, 111., sep
aration center.

fire$lone
1HE- T I MEL Y  I T EMS  Y O U  W A N T  AT THE PRI CE Y O U  W A N T  TO PAT

Milk' is now being used in the 
making of plastics, textiles, phar
maceutics, penicillin and explosives.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co. I —
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

The A c c e n t
i s  O N %

r A  HOME IS WAR- 
Y  A N D  RUN DOWN! 
BONDER—AFTER FOUR 
YEARS OF WAR!
NOW -IT'S TIME TO 
OMETHING ABOUT IT!
not start TODAY? Fresh 
will tone-up those shabby 
i  and make the outside look 
ew . .  . Materals are avail* 
to make needed repairs. Fix 
>ur lawn and remove back- 

rubbish .  .  .  Plant flowers

trees!
HIS IS THE ROAD BACK 

TO BETTER LIVING 
t LOCAL CLEAN UP-PAINT 
FIX UP CAMPAIGN FOR 
BETTER LIVING STARTS 

APRIL 10th
COURSE, YOU'LL W ANT 

TO BE IN ON ITI

THOMPSON GLASS &  PA IN T  CO.
119 W. Foster Phone 1079

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC 10 am. Fred WnrinR Music; 11:45 
n.m. Maggie MeNullis Broadcast: 5:15 I
Echoes From Tropics; 6:30 Bob Burns;
9 Abbott ami Costello . . . CBS 10:15 
n.m. Second Husband: 2 p m. You’re in 
X.he Act; 3i30 Sinvr Along Flub; 7:30 FBI 
in Peace and W ar; 9 Island Venture, 
Drama . . . ABC- 11 n.m. Glamor Ma
nor ; 1 :3n p.m. Bride and Groom : 3 Jack | 
Berch Show; 7 Lum ami Abner; 9:30 
Here’s Morjran . . . MBS 12:30 Lopez 
Music: 1 :30 Queen For A Day from Kan
san C ity; 3:15 Johnson Family; 6:45 
Sports Inside; 8:30 Antonini Concert, Lo- I 
cia Allmnesc.

SPFED-O-PRINT  
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE  

(Now  in Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing | zj
COMPLETE OFFICE  

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

GENTLEMAN JIM 
RULES TIIE ROOST

I MEDFORD, Ore.—(ffi — Gentle- 
| man Jim's fighting days arc nuni- 
| bered at Ed Leach’s Lane county 
! farm.

The big 10-pound Plymouth Rock 
rooster, Leach admits, killed many 
rats, moles, gophers and snakes— 
but couldn’t stop.

The rooster started attacking 
Mrs. Leach every time she stepped 
from the farmhouse, chased 
Leach's seven-year-old daughter 
into orchard trees, kept two cats 
in the barn for weeks, licked all 
other roosters and even had the 
family watchdog on guard.

5 PR @ )lEC I £

STORE THEM A TDe Laxe Dry Cleaners
316 W . Kingtmill Ph. 616N O T I C E !

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
NOW GIVES

green

STAMPS

O P E N  A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R  I f  Y O U  P R E F E R  
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N _______

i r e $ t o n e
Listen to the Voico of Firestone Monday evening, over N. B. C.



n « 1 11 1 - i i a . j a g . n t t . .  a .  1  ______i- ! _ n ! H - j a _____________ julj_____________jc- u j  i   ______________  __ ____, ; i  <. » «

KEEP IN  TUNE WITH THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE. REAL BUYS EVERY DAY!
AU wig»t U i  at *  taw pU d antU W:»0 

prc«'k day« (or . publication on «awe day.
Mainly About People ugttl noon. Deadline 
on ClaMified. noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 fo r Sunday issue.

(M IN IM U M  AD  16 WORDS)
1 Insertion 4c per word Min.
2 inaerflons 6c per word Min.
$ inaertion« 7c per word Min.
4 Insertion« 8c per word Min.
6 insertion« 9c per word Min.
A 1t|n»rfion« 10i* ner word Min

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
PueRkel-Carmichael

PAM PA M O N U M E N T  CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Pho.ie 1U2-W

Baten Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home w if i  no obliga
tion.
Box 712 Phone 224CJ

EMPLOYMENT

10— Mechanic?-. Wanted 
W anted : Chrysler mechanic. 
Must have own tools. A pp ly  
Plains M otor Co., H 3  N. 
Frost. Phone 1098.

37— Dressmaking

11— Male Help
W A N T E D : Boy after «»duad hours to 
vvork in yard. Phone 2257 W

Boys: P lace your app lica
tion now for a route this 
summer. There may be a 
route open in your neighbor
hood soon. A p p ly  to the 
Pam pa N ew s Circulation D e
partment.

FÓNDANELLH  D i r «  Shop, Duncan Tl!«V.., 
Room I». Phou** 1*97. VVc sh» all type« ta-w- 
imr. mI.o Ita ve ' nice line child reni» ready
made d,m**eft.
K ASTE It Rrarnu’ ntH for sate and made to 
order. Alterations and buttonholes. Pruct’s 
Sew; Shop. S11 S. Cuy ter.

Custom - M aid Shop
The new and larjrer home o f the Cuatom- 
Meut will be opened to you on April 6.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112

40— Dirt Hauling
G riffith  &  W illiam s  

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas  
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
w ay  materials.

68— Form Equipment
Used R obbs  

Cattle Trailer
jiiO-ft. v.ilh eatile Hid»«, first class condi
tion. Good fHiOx'20 duals.

Tull-W eiss Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere. Three row lister 
With planter’« , and damnum. Repair w ork  
of all kinds done*.

Killian Pros.
IK. W ith  Win.!. H ioii.  IS :»

1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
H igh  Torque Rebuilt Motors 
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere

85— Boby Chicks
«¡K A Y  COUNTY HATKHKRY. H .trh in*
Monday* and Thursdays. ICfO per cent, blood 
tesh d. AH -popular breed*. Joe L. Ht nter.

12— Female Help
W ANTED : Woman to do 'genorni house
work, *daÿ nights. Apply 310 N. West*.
Phwiw ST,.

4— Lost and Found
LOST: 2 diamond ring», tied to brown 
handkerchief, .wedding and engagement 
tings. -Lost near Brannon & Son Groc
ery. Liberal reward. Return to P ampa 
News, Mr*. ‘

13— Male and Female Help
Disif.w  \k j ie k  needed f «»• • huurd per
day. Oilie's Ckfc, 510. S. Cuy} c r.

W anted : A n  experienced
window  decorator. A p p ly  at 
Levine’s Store.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON KI^Min-nl Kcpairinir. We buy. 
soil and exchange and' repair all makes of 
motors. 119 N. Frost. Phene 1016’

69— Shrubbery
XH1*>RW IS 8till timi* to. net out thowe 
Chines«? elm trees. We have them in price 
rangé 2Ö con!« to. $2 « neh. It. J. Diehl, Le- 
fors, Texas. Phon«* 26.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .Wednesday, April 10, 1946

110— City Property

FOR RENT

90-— Wonted To Rent
W ANTED: l or ■-.»•ai unfurnished,
modern house on ^lorth side. Permartent 
rtfsidem*«*. Can furnish refirent.’«-«. Call 
Roy f í a limati.' Phone 15«5W.

Permanent employee ut Pampa

Sales &  Service. M ack Truck ‘u rent "J,"! fiv* 1T mti t unfurnished house. (a l l  for Del at
MERCHANDISE

69— Sports Excf unge

¡News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone
j 2053J.

LIBFK A  I.' "K MV A Kl i fur a. t, "or V,-r<».m 
# . # furnish« U o r  unfurnished houe«? or apart-

For the best in slicker suits, ment f"r veteran and family. 785 S.
- —7------- - r . j  . » j Barnes. Phone 165W.

Neon ba le » and Service raincoats and overshoes, go ——...... ......  ..■■■ ■
Lxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 to R adcliff Supply, 112 E.
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard  B row n. P hone 1220.______

•W«*'U pot your name In liirhta’

FOR .’SALE: S-room m*mi modern house, 
shed» and «tut buildings on lease, 2 iiillea 
feud one-half out of Fjiniiut. A Iko 8 good 
mikh eovvs., I heifer calf. Good character 
i'Wjyii'j-tl by |>ui chaser. possession with 
«ale. See E. H. Davit* on Gulf Barrett 
D-tik? or Mu racy, 208 7 Francis or 4'aII 
Ion;;.

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. G ray  Phone 1037
160 acre farm near Qu/.il. 360 acres near 
Mo he« tie. 300 acres near Wheeler. Nice 
residence, good locution. Choice lots, nicely 
locitled. b*nfls.'

Large five room house, 21-ft. 
living room, 3-rooms open on 
patio. One master bedroom, 
kitchen strictly modern, large  
clothes closets. Lovely yards, 
re a r  new  high school. Call 
1398 or 2325W . Booth and 
Weston.

116—  Farms and Tracts
Stone - Thomasson. Phone 
1766. 20 acres wheat, b a l
ance grass, fenced and cross 
fenced. Priced reasonable
for quick sale. __________
- '■ --------------- — — "-B—

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie A rnold , Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
T »»♦ m nr rVfofw»i4* » I th  w>* fnr qnlrlr » I »

AUTOMOBILES

PAM PA  NEW S PAGE i

SOI'TH AFRICA LETS
ARM Y BOOTS ROT

JOHANNESBURG — UP* — Bi 
i^use businessmen objected to their
sale. 750.000 pairs of army boots am 
lotting at Roberts Heights.

They are slightly used und It 
was planned to have them r e t i r 
ed by disabled ex-soldiers and-plac
ed on the market. Fears were ex
pressed, however, as to the effect 
this would have on the civilian re
tail boot trade and the scheme was 
abandoned. Now 'nobody knows 
a hat to  do w ith the boots.

121— Automobiles

PROFESSIONAL
MISCELLANEOUS

18— Business Opportunity
W ill sacrifice small safe 
downtown. Doing- good busi
ness, cheap rent. Inquire 
109 1-2 N . Frost.

55— Turkish Baths
r .u tn .i.K S HATH Clinic, 71 5 W Fosty-r.
A courwc o f hatha Will |J.Ut 3 ou in coti di-
tum for u busy summ* r. Call **7 for infer-

fr»r>.

John Koop* i'bonp2832J. GENERAL SERVICE
ANNO UNCEM ENTS

_5— Special Notices 
W h y  not have those shock 
absorbers installed on your 
Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Chev
rolet or Chrysler car?  M c
W illiam s Motor Co. Ph. 101.

Eagle  Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
Radiators our sijovialty. Repnirinif, clean
ing, iwbriny.

John R. G ray , G u lf Service 
Station, on Borger highway  
open fo r complete service. 
W e  never close. Ph. 9531.
AM yotlr wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced'.’ Have them checked 
frequently on our Bear F<|Uipmrnt. 
Cornelius Motor Co., SI 5 \V. Foster. 
Phone 34R.
£dson’s G arage  - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair  
and radiator work. 407 W .  
Fo.-•ter. Phone 662.

Notice!
E. E. Smith, form erly own
er of City Cab has now pur
chased the Y e llcw  Cab  Co., 
located 111 N. Somerville. 
Phone 536.
BUCNEST l: W l)  W IN  now htiT iomplcVe 
charge o f our rvpair deparime.nt and in
vite«! all hia old cm tumors »»nJ friprnk to 
•Irop in for cmirlwy an<l » f fieient «p-rvicp,' 
Hay Park* and W after (May our meehanirs 
•re ready to tmtki your <*itr do i> « h« i. 
Viait us J_l 51 Clinifff. 6iM( s. I’ l y'l .

jC); y Bullirb, l-iody Shop
•Y« ao iipfiolsterinir in curs, srlas* in 
featra. gla«* runner«, «eat cover», head 
Wtrfnur, failor made.
520 W . Fostor Ph. 143 
i/P . K . One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open 6:80 a.m. Close 8:30 p.m.

Let Bill H arw ell ploiv your 
garden now. A n y  distance 
from  town. Fhone 494. 
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See R ider Motor 
'V*., 117 S. Ballard . Ph. 760.

H a ll &  Smart G a rage  
703 W . Foster Phone 484
A r» your brakes Rood? Avoid nn accident 
by having them adjusted and repaired Bow.

Four Corner Service Station 
Borger H wy. 2616 Alcock
fikeily Products, washing. lubrication, 
tire rerifeir nnd motor service. Ph. 1119.

Ski; Iner’s Generator Shop
Mot~”  lu n i up and brake work. We have 
floor mats for your cars. «Also, V-8 recon
ditioned mot«.ra *13u on exchange.
518 W . Phone 337
BRING your neiST Job here and you'll 
asrree we know e r r  business on motors. 
Woodo*« Garage. » 0  ̂ W  Kingsmiil. Ph. 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* cleaned, repair«?*! and recored

812 W . Foster Phone 1459 

6— T ransportation

56-— N u rie ry
HE FI NEI) i es ponsible
rhiWiwi in the bom«- T|

70— Miscellaneous
KL EC TR K ' >

..ätiiri 
Joo Hawjfin:*, i !

i neludi n«r belts, 
-and «•< -nden sors. 

i*. I'bone 554.

Indy will care foi 
«ht*. Call 2257W

25— General Service 
Notice: A m  now located at 
405 S. Ballard . Truck and 
car painting, body repair, 
also do oil field spray paint
ing. W . H. Thomas. P h o n e ; 
2307. .......... • .....  .............. |
W ATER WELD r^aijrimr. Rods and tub- 
in*? imlktl. New -mill* and towers installed. 
Earl Mnd<l«*x Hu.m 2151.

60— Cor.rretics
Luzier's  

Fine Cosmetics
Sc!i ctr-d f»t , suit your indiyukutl- rwjulrc- 
m til:. Acccptiid'by1 the American Medical 
a^«A iatioh,

Thelm a H odges  
Schneider Hotel, Room 209

MERCHANDISE

O iR  S A L R ; Half hor*. a, 
also mpúir • hydi'iiulic jactL 
L iFotvIu Court.
F?OR SAI F • 1 1 •*• • !• ». -
and overho«d swivvl, l .-Çre 
ch:-'.rR**f. 1-2x6 ejidos--d p.H-:
Ì CoCú Cok tec »Offa .Wat« r

compressor 
L E. l*«nky,

iîiTUist«’ jfun 
coni- battery 
> s’m»W case, 
cooler. 8'

___________ FOR RENT___________

95̂ — Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOMS and apartment« for rent. 
Clone American Hotel. Phone 9588. 
K0R R E N T : Ni<>‘ h«lroom. outside en- 

15 S'. F-dst. Hit-pt- 193 L

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

108— Business Property
i OR SAJJ-.': RvrtinCiiS' lot with S-rcemi 
moMern houae on r«ar, now vacant. Phone

FOR S.\LE : Garasre doinp excellent: husi- 
sntl first cl:.sa eciuipment. also lot,

C(
I'O i
Price Sl.Sh et’Ch. In«|úi¡v Kj nne 
utifiti Cfi-. 409 AV. - Fosti r. Phône 410,

Nctice Effective Today! 
W e  repair any make washing  
machine with a guarantee 
satisfaction. Bring your M ay 
tag back home fo r-repa ir . 
W e use only genuine M ay 
tag parts. M aytag Pam pa, 

,516 S.* Cuyler. Phone 1G44. 
¡W . L. Ayers.
j WATKR W E M . repttirmir. Kodi und 
I tubing pulled, tower» *n d ' mills erwti’d
j C'.tvrnd K^tnin. Phone 1880. J16W ^uke St.

CARE STONE, water well repairin*?, rods 
and tubinir pulled. Mills Installed. Tele
phone 2? y j .  ___ _______________ _____  _
STOVE adjuatinif done aftcr «even p m. 
f ’ • i■ it11 185:4, anytime. _____
Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
W arh iog  Machine Reonira

-Household
.SALE: Si ) dio tiivùn, mak« h«d. Ht or-

timi •t IH'Ulh. j'iiGllt- 1 H 2 VV. 3 IN

ÏA  leige-, »P«A iivl hu iti r*<«l)»r «.boit

W A .M K4» TU BUY : F.ddima win i.-l « haïr
and lassImitai Lt«l. I'hou^ tir.7K.
W ANTI- :i> TO Hl Y ; ‘ 'tu.' il »* ‘ • • IJ • , f  .Hwl !„-
’viti iim, troni i : vv i tei". Í'rcfí-r •

2257 W.
W ANT TO HÜV : 4 r«jom modern
lloUse. imoti ci tilcí y j>ri<, « «!. ! ’ refer ru huy
di rod f 
R iirkHI.

rum owiitr. Plu.mc 2:o32W. 122 N.

FOOD MARKETS

27— Beauty Shops
THE DUCHESS B-uUty Shop <*< n ven lent*
ly - Joéntfd fftr biiaincsa women. We make 
h*t«‘ appointment« for after l»u.sine.-3 hour«. 
I* ho no 4'7, Ove .*• E mp ire n f p .
l-'oli BAl,H i Fiitii|mi' r-i an d '«toe!; of Ea 
iUmita Beauty Shop, 021 S. Unirte». Phone 
159«.

IT ’S' HIGH time to fr*‘t your E:ts*er per- 
tnaTient, - We ta ke late appoint merit« for 
btiaim hs pirla. Ideal Beauty Shop, J’houo 
t&l* lt>6 N. Great. ,
JEW FEE’S ilK A U TY  SHOP »¡IvS »  iS t  
to Ret your Ka.-tx r permanent now Call 
for appointments. I*hone 898 or 802 E. 
i-'iancis.
THE EEiTC Reality Shop invites you in to 
talk over your Iv ntity pr >td. ms. A per
manent now will be beautiful for Easter.
O il! ________________________
DO NOT l»*t n mined permanent n»tke 
your disposition bad on Ea«t«»r. Mr. Yule» 
will give $.100 if hair is in good condition, 
if he cannot make ringlet ends. Evening 

Call 848.

28— Painting
FAINTING , brush- nn<l spray inside and 
ouGide. f»il field farm homes and city 
prop riy . C. I). W jiat>ti. Phone 169.7W.

W e  hjive some reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail
able. Cal! Thompson. G lass 
&  Paint Co. Phone 1079.

FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 10P.5W or call at 1036 S. 
W ilrox_S . McNutt _  _  ______________

Spray and brush painting. 
Homes, industrial painting. 
W e  go anywhere. Smith 
1 Brothers, 629 S. Ballard  and 
Lefors, Box 783.
EXP PERT paper hanger. Now is time to 
do that spring decorating. Call A. B. 
Xit< hei>3. Phone 1962W.

f<e sale.. Irejuire 1201 Garland St.

Adam s Furniture Exchange  
205 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
I,s<d bedroom sjuitea, ociuduniil roek'-rs;
2 table ’lop stoves. W<- buy goo«l use«! Fur—
Tifl oie. . ’ A. ,

\LE C H K A l': Kurcku vacuum 
.-weept r  with all attachment« also Uni- 
ve*'3iil hand vacuum sweeper. 1013 Charles. I 
Phone 1M-1W.
FOR S A F E : Diyan and 2 chair«., wool rug 
urtd pud, high chair, table top stove. <•!<£<> i 
! 'r; flirt. 626 S Ctiylt r. Bruce T¡ ¡insfcr. | 
f OR S.VEfc: Buby btigiry, with rubber 
F » g o e d  condition. Phone 28.87W.
FOP. SA I.E : Elect fir  6- ft .. rvf rigerator, 
i>J;> :N. Christy^

Im perial Furniture Co.
Phone 364 119 N. Frost

Form erly Pam pa Home 
Appliance

?tud:o coucb.cn in popular colors at popu- t i o o  Q. f"' I 
L‘»r pijci;«. Odd bi-ils. Shipment of m-w b<H»ks 0 *.-o .j . L U y l C r  
including Godspeed tmt alle! New Tcvilh-.- Red ami white r»M.ion set 
merit.«. Boi-toir. Cc*phb«)p.k»;- und Wornau’.-i !,<»nion. pletits.. Rf d nud AVI; 
If. > i C.¡mi*.inir,n C.if.kbor jj.
iV i l i .  KAf.K: H>i|lyw»K) J .'.rVw th  1; ’ I '" ,ich" rn *'•
tiful bolupff'ia!, Alvo Stiiii* chest 
r r «  yud viii'tjl.v. Phone 2468W.

• •V»t -.-.'.•¡o, it.m.. C«ll U  j k̂ : Am.rtHo‘ hf*h*.y. 1125 W. Ripley,
or «»<• at Gull bulk tSation, 30i W; Atch- ; _ . ............... . •

Nice business lo ca tio n , co r-
K,m - 1 . «¡r cnmjir > .r. 1 flivIriV ' p er J0. 100^140 w ith  5-room!•««!!• i -r.(> nh<|crB-...m.i tioik.. Tcxu. , lo * w u n  a room

m i m i  Apm i. m . \ ( i kc house, garage, close in, for
SA,-K: »»-*»»- «n--„wood.o fciüfk ! sale. Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 

y """ ''- ¡D u n ca n  P.ldg. Call 758.
Business Locations

; Best buRihesa corner in Pampa. paved on 
both ¡¡idc-j, ccini r of two highways. Briok 

I'buildthg oh S. Cuyler.
232EW Weston Booth 1398

109— Income Property
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
liquor store for sale; ‘ 2-«tory Liic.k bust*

RADIO REPAIR
HAROLD BECKHAM 

RHONE 364

72— Wonted to Buy
ii,

77— Fruits ond Veoetables 
Jones M arket Phone 2262

Just • A rrived  !
[ Ir is h  from the Vitfïgy, banana», fresh 
j YogtAnbk,s, and fruit«. W«? h;£vt? .»tapi*» gro- 
N-iiivs and fn.oh mi-at«. Coi n«t* uf Cruderick 
V and Dames, \

Open Sundays
M itchell’s Groe. &  M arket

«lito B. rumd« } 
sviai {lokaUics.

no-
:f-Ru<V,m :
modern. :¡ 
I tig< rutnr.
Hazel. Ph.

t «ioni hogs 
* rn *¡’2

of dr P.YVedltligiofi Jew-; cv.iam

1,32 l v,o!.V D C  Dp,c.° !i?hk Nice fat fryers for s a le ! Roy  
plant fu l ly  automatic with K retzmeier, two miles n c t h -

pulz'teJ.rsi 208 * n! Iwe p i s t e  *®TA_
?7'"- n °°" V ? 4 . . ,5 I8PS .T u v ,.F° ° d p h o « 1 . 8 9
t  OK F A L E : N ic  brtby bed with 2 sh« ctR. . . .  „  , , ,  . .
2 ir|,:-ca<I, ,,illow. with 2 cot. 8. 1 hirh I w “  r"  ">"’n d">s .*  ,f.rosh
■Hioir, A ll fo r f-i«-. Mint sell. 728 '-egrtoUlM, fra ltt »i»J  •«m.te Iim*.

iitkh i :.s com- ! Lanes Grocery &  M arket
Products, ready to ; Sinclair _Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries

Neel’s M arket &  Grocery  
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Onon Sunday. C!n«nd Tuesday only

City Property
nd 2- room on sain«- lot, both 
-room furnished, I'h-gtric rv- 
$3800 . $.1500 financed. 413 N. 
n<* ti lbW.

S. H. Barrett
Phone 2S3 203 N. W a rd
•'•-.room mod.tti house with S-room housg 
in roar. Good :>~i'i»brn modern hoiist*- 
Pot!i on ojlod fitreota!. Other good listings, 
b o ll S A L K ;' 3-bt'ibvom house- $3150. 4.

. c'kjki* ip,. $2-7.Vb 3-ri.otti niod- 
W ;7 . I Plume 1 \7*.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W
J Nice 5-rix»m house ok A'eager, $q<)00, with 
! furniture $0o<t Lovely brick on Mary El- 
j len, $43,bOO.. 8-rut mi nnwlern houaey 30-ft. 
j lot, $2000. 8-room oh* Gharles.. 5-room bn 
| Duncan, t'.-n.om With f> acn-tv close in.
J We «ell ’em. Ft«’ ’ u- today.

Phone 1549|f Ufi SAI tE: 6-rt‘otn v i-n> •<?« n, pi»«-'1 sc*ii»on I8th May. $175'h Gall 2t2'.*M for. yjir-oifi' rm'm.
1 cm SALE by owner, 2 3-roow ■ i ! 
S’-room hou?-s tin wmif p Jot, 13n.\S'6, all 
ftnr«*d. { rns, gi ruge. i ha heji bouse. 3- 
i-'-oni house, vaeaist' now, i)os»e.«sion. o f an- 
lOii-q- in ..:•!(* d.-iys. This jiropcrty is i.iivly- 
located hloek o (f Miami highway and 
in.!« stop. This Wetk «tidy, $8id»U. Phone

FOB SA LE : house and l«.»t, in m-ed
o f re!•,•«>, Price $1250. Call at 527 S. 
Cuyler. Take trade in.

1-11». o r  lO-lbs* 

i K»e pint, W,

Stark &  Ferrell 
Phone 341 or 819W

Good 5-room heuse on Duncan Kt.,- now 
vacant. We have , some good farms in 
Gtav county, extra good 24 unit tourist 
court in New Mexii-o on National highway. 
We have some good residential lot«..

The price has been reduced 
on the house on Alcock, al- 

j so we still have for sale the 
1100 acre stock farm  near 
Miami. Stone - Thomasson. 
M. P. Downs is back on the 
icb and has many good list
ings on homes and business 
properties and can make 
you a loan. Call 1264.

| For Sale b.y owner: 4-room  
house, garage  attached, good 

i location, hardwood floors, 
| beautiful lawn. Ph. 2154W. 
For Sale: 4-room semi-mod- 
err* house on corner lot, wash  
house and garage on sewer, 
cellar, chicken house and 
barn. Phone 733W  or 940 
Campbell.
Mrs. C lifford Braly. Ph. 317

J T-w«j bfrdtoom N. Russudl, Two b««iroom 
j houst* or» N. Charlt-s. ■ Nic«> f»-iiwtn with 
|income i»ibi.«rty N. Gray Four room J.m«ms«o 
hriidwfMjd f  loo vs on N. Cuyler $25tki. Will 

j handle List your property with me.

Good Buys in Good Homes
INi«>< il'.lM. 1 ip.- M l N Ru lit. I 1.1 d I..(-Ill 

liom. . luv.ft. front, !•]. Kio«/ no.!.
K-roohi djuptex, 'duplex. 3*1 •>«*«
apartrh*-at* in r* a>\ . double gar;!g* , all 
$‘.-5«0 3-room semi modern, $ 1150,. A par t- 
merd house with. 14 2-un«l-3-motti furnish
ed heu8<*s. net income over mo.nthly.
Nice 5-room. E., Francis. $f*00d. Large 4- 
room double garage, $4750. hull* cash, own- 
<rW ill''carry balance. 2-r«w>m s< mi modem. 
$10011, half cash, owner carry balance. 3- 
bi’droom home iurntfth«*«!, T.wiiord St.1, 
S6500- Nice 5* room modern, possession 
with sale. §750<», on Duncan St. *
3-ro -m mod--rn fmnished,. N. . Yeager» 

7-room house oh ' »3 mciv.w.' elot»«- in. 
Will trade for 4*o: 5-mom h«»rne, 5 large 
Jots, 2 blfwks <>f high »chool* $2frth'l. Good 
income property. Income $75(1 per month.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
FOR SA LE  by owner: Modern 4-room 
house, com.oletely furnished. : Garage, re
quire- 7<i5 Jordon St. Phone H.22.T.

John I. Bradley  
Phone 777 and 2321J

24 unit tourist Court in good W w  Mexico 
town on mvti«»n:‘ l highway, with income 
of la-tter than $135.0 per month net, run
ning full all the time.

11.boo acre ranch, in K iW  M» xko. 774><t 
«Icciicd land. 12-21 acrcH state leitse. 172*1 
acres private lease. Price Sy .per acre.

FOR SAELI; jftStl Ford co« t»«*:. .good '1 ire«, 
junction by new motor. Boy; 240, White 
•ite r VV. E; Thompson.
I-OR SALE,: -’Ki Chevrolet coupe, just 
been overhauled. Good tire«. See Butch
at Pigirly W iggly Market . ___
FOR SALE  or trade, clean 11.-41 4-diW»r 
Special de iux<- Chevrolet. 7<>4 Frederick. 
f& K  ¿A L E  I I'. M>E : m  Special De
Luxe Chevrolet -sedan, 4 good tires, <*x- 
« . llfrnt. rn- c-hwnict»l condition. 120 S. Cuyler.

122— Trucks

CEREAL STORY
BERN, Switzerland— (A1) — The 

Allies have allocated 175,000 tons 
of cereals to Switzerland for 1946, 

j although the Swiss asked for 500,- 
000 tons, according to the paper, 

: Swiss Trade News, which said 
Switzerland needied 400.000 tons to 
maintain its daily bread ration, of 
250 grams.

FOR SA LE : B model Foird truck, $200.
C I  S, Barnes. , . ______ R e a d  th e  N ew s  C la s s if ie d  A d -

128— Accessories
R ift  S A I,h : "I : iviii~mU>-'i'in for lit !2 Ch*-v-
oi'idt truck ( all or write Walter Pen- . 
• i:> ;;r.. Shfimroek. Ti-xii'-.
Pam pa G arage  &  Salvage
Just, in : Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car, Southwind heaters, new and 
used purts for* |i 11 cars, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury, Lincoln end Chevrolet motors.
Ler us do • your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmiil Ph. 1661 Home Builders Supply

314 \\. Foster Phone 414

MRS. JULIA
píele lino o f Stönlry _ ...........
n«BÎst V'iu ip. hmJh; hold duties. Time env-4* '«T>:—  
ing. high <¡l;«!Ry brush es, mops, cleansing 
«'haT/iicj l’i. «té. Dcmonwtratà n p a r t ii, giv- 
in*.r d-t »led ¡Fo rmation, Call 5̂ GW> or 
1.25 >S. Nolson.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

Niro four roòrn new house, mad» m, g;.ir- 
'possession • with sale. E. Craven,

Stephenson - M cLaughlin  
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Now chest drawer*, half beds, full size , 
beds, living room suite«, Jove seat,' 40-inch | 
VVnetian blinds, lamps, mirrors, end ta
bles, and what-nots. W e ibiy good used ! 
fovniture.

LIVESTOCK

$4000.
«-room duplex. 2 baths, double gnriige. 6- 
»•oom duplex. 3 baths and 8-room rent 
house in rear. 7 rooms of furniture goes, all 
on corn« ** lot, S'JGuO. Also 3-room house to 
move. $1500.
I ,f i rgC' a pa rt men t house with income -prop* 
Ofty. ,3-room ami 2-r(M,rri furnished. Finley 
Banks Add $2400.

Nice 4-room FttA home, good terms, ready 
for occupancy.

__________  Niee*5-ro<>m home west part c f town,. $15"0
FOR $ A IE :• Jerso*y milch cow, heavy pro-j will handle.
<hr7< ;s, can be seen at Stanoliml-Jacksort. I Some good business lots, good location, 
lease, 8 ffliles south o f town. Ii. E. John- Nice 4-room, home furnished. 'A Sumner,

U7M1 ^ /■ aW* I pAy top priCCS tor gooa « T T T “  £•' ______ V  • C $2G50. Lefors. Three room and 2-room mod-
used furniture. Brummett’s l ' o r ,  \ ,  ! _  H am Pshl^e b . o a r *  i „„  , , ra„  Iat, » « s o ,  t»**r»»i.,n  with

Furniture, 317 S. Cuyler. ant* F1™ ’ ^ mot}*hs old, extra ‘H , m> , '  m'X™, "¡in'Tn

81— Hordes and Cattle

Phone 2060.

MAN want« transportation to San Frnti- 
cwco or vicinity, reference furnished. .Call 
2(1.1 l»etwe* n 8 and 5. B«-n Horn.
FpR  MOVING, hauling and local transfer 
Wfirk call Curley Boyd, Fhone 124 or 117

________ :_______________

H. P. Harrison, 914 E. F red 
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph.
2« 62._________________________ _
D. A . Adam s, General H au l
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
I«Y. Phones 2090-1209J.
fiU JCR TRANSFKK, 626 S. CuyK r. Lor«l 
and long distance hauling. Storage apace. 
Pliono 084.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor», have thoae floor» re
finished by your local floor sanding eom- 
n*nv. Portable equipment. Phone 6Ï

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Flioors sanded, finished end wnxer. g«nera- 
tor or electric poveced units, w<irk gujtr- 
anfeed. John K. Wait», owner und man
ager. , .

W e  G o  Anyw here

Ready for that picnic? Get a ! , i,lHT 
portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson H ardw are  Co.
Phone 43.

good. 1 hree miles northwest j corner lot. 

jPampA. S. W . Kretzm eier.
month old Shetland ivory to trade 

tirr fn*sh cow and T. G. Moore, Mer
ten lease*

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

EMPLOYMENT

11— Male Help
FORMER M ILITARY

, OCCUPATIONAL 
SPECIALISTS

(MOS)

WANTED
j f c  JOB MOS Grailea
Optometrist -------------------------  452 4,3,2

- - - - - ....... -
Horae Artillery Driver
H j l  DHvp’ -^T.------ ------ 4 -
Medical Corpaman ----- -U -
Medical Admittistrntive

----------------
------ --------

Packer. Animal --------- •---
Pack Master ^ ---------------------
Watc-r Supply Technician -1— ■ 727

458 5.4 
553 6,l>
555 5.5 
557 5

__ 57.i 4.3,2
__ 710 3

112 5.5 
713 4,3,$ 

5.4

and many other skill«. Under n new j 
War Depr.rfm* rtt order, you have apeeial 
reenlistment privilegea that will giv<‘ y«.u 
a good, steady job at good pay. I f  you 
were honorably «lischarge«! from the Army 
on or after May 12. J£45, and h«1d a 
grade In one o f the mimary occupational 
specialties (MOS). \*ou may now enlist 
in the Regular Army in your qualified 
Bpecialtv and at a grade depending upon 
the 1« ngth of your previous MOS service, 
pinvid«»«! you act before July 1« H»45. Find 
out the graile to which you are entitled. 
Apply U. S. Army Recruiting Station, 
Room 2, Foil Office Bldg.. Fampa. Texas.

31— Plumbing and Heating
DES MOORE soya it*» air conditioning 
time. Have air conditioners installed or 
repaired n<»w.-Call 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

C A LL  lf»7W for aphnlfltery Work, »pring 
tying, also car doors • re-tipholstered in 
Icm!heretic. 501 N. W:trd.

Bland Upholstering Shop 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Mrs. Verna Stephens is now with Bland 
Upholstory Shop. Wc* «lo slip covers, nut«» 
Kent upholstery and fuiAit.ure repair work. 
Motc-rbils in stock. We lay linoleums.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT WORK d«>ne on curtains. Call 

0  5 s. F;nill-m>r. Mrs Gcurge Canady.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
JUST HITE C I.KANEltS i « r  grt rnur 
spring clothing ready now for warm days 
whend. Call 480.

Fifty-7 Cleaners. Phone 57
Formerly Nu-Wny Cleaners. For the best 
in cleaning and pressing, quick service. 
307 W, Foster.

Rav G .Tengue G len  E.Tindle

36— Laundering
IRONING  wanted to do in my home. 421 
S. Russell St.
W ild . DO IRONING in my home also 
«mnll bundles washed and ironed. 414 Elm 
St. Phone 5 U 8 J . __________

D eW itt ’s Laundry  
901 E. Cam pbell Ph. 2255W
Help your self, rough dry and finished 
work. Pick up and delivery service. Mr». 
Ch*a. Gotten, new owner.

'A llen  &  A llen  Laundry  
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p m. Wet wash helpyselfy,

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
New bedroom suites as low ns $89.50. New 
Sampson card tables. Shipment o f Hull 
pottery. New Coolerator and metal kitch
en stools, used steel ice box, Used dresser 
and chest $27.50. W e do furniture up
holstery and repair work. Make your old 
furniture over.

Irw in ’s
Specials!

N ew  mattress. 2 sizes, strip
ped ticking on sale at $17.50. 
N ew  hassocks, leatherette 
covering, $8.95. N ew  throw  
rugs, large size $6.95.

Texas Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Just received Hnerj crash atudi«» divan, 
covers with rufflea in flornls. green, blue 
and wine, $14 05.

I hi«'

00-ft. front on pavement, good
•ice $7¡>0O. List with me.
•rne farms and ranches.

88— Seeds and Plants __
James Feed Store

Phone 1677 522 S. Cuyler | p koRe 1288J or 366

A  Real Buy! 4-room mod
ern, Venetian blinds, in
closed back porch with  
drain, fruit trees and shrub- 
fcery. G arage  opens into 
house. See Perry Franklin.

Cubes in Thurfltdty. No more th:-» spring 
(i«'t, yours r<nv. I ’ lenty o f Baby Chicks.

Harvester Feed Co. 
5 0 F W ~  Fo itrr - W * Brown. Ph. 1130

• “ Weedone”  kills Dandelions and other weeds 
on lawns. , “ Purina D. f). T .”  kills flies. 
We have ail kinds o f field seeds, certified, 
tagge«! an«l tested. Plenty o f baby chicks 
twice weekly, . i __

Ready N ow  at Knight’s
Cabbage, pi pprr, tomatoes, egg plant, pan
sy, rosebushes, spirea And other plant* too 
numerous to mention. Knight's Floral Co., 
321 E. Brown _____  ._____

62- -Musical Instruction
rnT O R  S A t K .O W  time oi*gfin, goo«! con

dition. Kiiigsmtil Cabot Camps, H. A 
Lane,

NEW , RECORD rlmr.gov«>. Flays 12 records, 
also rtwwndi tinned radios for. sale or 
• " I I  N . Dwight
</NE m«ditim r»7,ed Mathnsh<-k piano for 
sal«*, good condition. Mrs, Byron Hodges, 
White Deer

64— Wearing Apparel
HOSIERY mending. Nylons a specially. 
Phone 1850W or in<iuire at 414 W . Krngs-
miH. House No. 4._________________________
FOR SA LK : Several good drcsairR. site 15 
and 20. S«-e after 6 pm . week day» or all 
day Sunday. Phone 1273R.

67— Radios
Pam pa Radio Lab.

Snl<>« nn«i «ervU-e. Work guaranteed. 717
W. Foster.__Etnmdt V. Lane. ______

Dixie Radio Shop &  Service
For better reception on your radio in 
home or nufo lei u« check your »et. We 
buy and »HI mdio«
112 E. Francis Phon f 966

68— Form Equipment
n 'R  S A I..m Cn l•■ rpjiiifr tractor, one way. 
M b  5 disc breaking plotv. Mrs. J. R.
Spearman; 10 miles N . E. Pnmpa:____
FOR SA LE : No. 2 Humley combine al«o 
1530 international tractor. 8 miles south, 
t-7 mileyrast of Kingsmiil. Harold Beck. 

W u - W  KISS K<) V I r  M F. N T 
Int«>rrtntfnni,l S ilw -Rtnrir,

Traelu. Tractor. Tower Unit*

Call the Pampa News when you 
need printing.

FUN NY  BUSINESS
F*.TT7~~

FOR S A LK : 3-r<«>m modern house, now. 
vacant, nrwly decorated. 2 blocks from 
City  hall, o:i business lot. Call 292.

Lee R. Banks, Realtor. List 
your property with me for  
ouick sale.
If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedrooir, on N. Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold . Ph. 
758.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

BY HERSHBERGER

John Haggard/ Phone 909 
Duncan Bldg.

F-room modern on Duncan. 
Nice 3-room, corner lot, on 
E. Francis. Duplex on W .  
Francis. 3-room and garage  
on Christy. 6-room modern  
house and garage  at Kings- 
mill, Texas. Lovely 5-room  
strictly modem home near 
new high school. Possession 
soon. Other good buys.

C. E. W a rd . Realtor 
Ph. 2166.) 411 N. Purviance 
2 h’g houses to be moved, 
located right here in Pampa. 
See me at once. 2-rcom house 
close in.
T. H. Chaffin  Phon72166J  

411 N. Purviance
For sale: 1 5-room house. Nice (I-foom with 
8 acres land. last with me*.
(\ S. BOSTON. Realtor. Phone 5! 5W. 
For Sale: 5-room home, furnished or un
furnished. corner lot. garage, quick pos- 
»«•»»ioU Downtown business lots. 50x140. 
FOR S A L E : 3-Vf»«jm modern lumsr Call 
Mrs. Room 222. S" hr eider hotel. >

Gertie A rnold , Real Estate, 
Rrn. .3, Duncan B ldg. Phone 
758. P. O. Box 1758, Pam pa.
5-mom house ready for occupany on Dun
can St. 4-r«»om house, corner lot. N Ho
bart. $3130. 5-room rack house. Alcwk 
St., vaenrtt m>\v. '$4500. 4-m*om mmlcrn. 
Venetian blind«. incl«*sed back imrch with 
drain, fruit trees and shrubbery, garage. 
Cafe during good business. Hotel, goo l̂ 
in com« Call me <»n other infom** property. 
Alao two lots in Talley Addition.

111— Lot*
FOR SA LK : Close in busin« ss tfon<r lot, 
.1(10x140 On Atchison St. Price $27.r-0. H. 
T  Hampton. Rhone 272. Fampa Lubri
cating Co.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
i R O M E—iA‘ .—Yuu come into a 
I restaurant looking for ■*.» hamburger 
j und a cjuiedcorner in which to wolf 
! it down and they assault you with 
j Verdi. Rossini. Bellini. Mascagni 
and other local and foreign musical 

] long hairs.
By the time the evening is over, 

i you I tod you lie beginning to like 
tlie darn stuff.

Tiie trouble with all art. music 
and other assorted bargain counter 
cultures in America is that they 
try to cram them down your throat 
in high school while you are either 
writing a brief 10 page love note 
to the gal ip the next row. or won
dering what the cafeteria will have 
for lunch.

Here they teach you in a soft, 
beautiful and offhand way that 
makes music, art and.literature as 
much a natural part of these emo
tional people's lives as food and 
love and work and sleep are in 
America. And. unless they embrace 
and enclose life in this way no 
school teacher or librarian can make 
these gracious things, have meaning 
lor us in our own preoccupied lives.

In high .school and college the 
savages who inhabit those places 
have no real'leisure for Beethoven's 
off beats or Dry dens triple rhymes.

It is only as they'grow older ti -t 
they have time on their hands to 

i feel sorry for what they missed or 
[to glory in what they have gained 
jin  our prosperous and enlightened 
land they usually celebrate this vic- 

| ton or mourn this defeat by turu- 
I ins to alcohol or chasing their 
j neighbors' wives or chasing their 
monthly book picked for them bv 
tomebdoy else. In Italy—sad. sorry, 

j poverty-ridden, glorious Italy—they 
j follow the precepts or arrstdtle, or 
I the Greeks whose wisdom human
ized the Romans; and breathe mu
sic as their: life’time solace almost 
with their me her's milk.

Three cafe musicians gave me my 
first serious lesson in music tonight 
in a small restaurant in the Via 
Frattina.

Because we were Americans and 
they knew we were good for a few 
lire they first played in limping 
greeting such tunes as -In  The 
Mood'’ and " I  Can't Give You An-, - 
thing But Love Baby.'-

But once we applauded they be
gan to bend their violin, guitar and 
mandolin Rouble with old favorites 

‘ that never meant quite so much in 
music appreciation courses back 
home.

STAR CAB CO.
P H O N E  5 3 6

Sale, dependable and cour- 
leous drivers. Business ap
preciated.

WE NEVER CLOSE!
E. I>. Shirley, Owner 

Ijm uIm I at GO! S. C uylcr

Washed and Screened

SAND AND  
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
630 S. Russell Phone 428

E
RELIABLE  

M C C H A N tC A L  A N D  
tS O D V  1 Ü O R K  ^

d i d f o r l
til fyn<? PIIO.I6I5

Receiving Limited Quantities 
Firestone Tires Each W eek

A sk  about the Firestone
"2-W ay Plan" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck  
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

Pythagoras. Greek philosopher, 
was one of the first to discover 
that the head Ls the center of con
sciousness.

■■j'-'ii-...-- : .

í>- - - - -  ̂ - •
" O ' -  -

....... '  '  M*.Y
“ I had a taxidermist lix ’em up so they’d seem more like 

3 mother U> the chicks I”

1 116— Forms end Tracts
H il l  S A L E : 1 lection land in Cartón

,county, n ffiM l̂ tino «iml I «lon’t. móno 
maybe. 52<» »eriu vrhent, 120 unes r«h« í 
íraS’í. ?«*0 adres \vh«at f «k>s with filnce, 
p-iHjd u r II «m í windmill. W ill sell all or 
bah'.
I. S. Jamison Phone 1443

John I. Bradley, Realtor 
Ph. 777-2821J 115 E. Foster
{*8 heron o f'fa rm  land at Panhandle, city
w ater.__  ̂ . a __

FOR SÁI.E : A désirnhle plot of lalm in 
Miami, Texas. One block from railway 
station on hiKhway. W rite E. A. Roberts, 
Chinook. M ont.____

Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John I. 
Bradley. Phones 777 and 
2321 J.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well Improved iiriiratod section o f land. 
clo*e to Hereford. FoaseMion now, $68.50 
per acre .
(J4f* acre*, itood wheat land. 500 In wheat, 
200 acre* wheat pr<x*x with »alo or 
w ill sell, all or half, $55 acre.
232 acres. Improved, 170 a«'res in culti
vation, tOO acre* in wheat. 1-3 o f wheat 
irofH. >33 per acre. J. E. Rice. Fhone 1831.

10 acre tract of land, new  
improvements. Priced for 
quick sale, $3000, close in. 
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1766.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Made to Order 

COW BOY BOOTS

Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W . Foster 
New Location

NOW IS THE TIME
. . . to lot us get 
your car ready for 
spring driving . . .

, Change of Gear 
• Lubricants

Change to Summer Oil

Repack W heel Bearings 
W ash— Grease

Plains Moior Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH  

113 N. Frost Phone 380

SPRING CONDITIONING
Drive in today for a complete spring 
check-up of your winter weary car. W e'll 
vitolize it for smooth, pleasant driving 
all through spring.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phono 36S

Bring us your printing problems. 
The Pampa News.

: ; - > X r

CA LL
871

For Better and More Convenient Travel Go By Bast 
Check Our Schedules to AU Point« for Prompt, Quick, iTlil I toe IP A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L

/



PAGE 6 PAMPA NEWSBattle Set for Price Ceilings On Old Homes
WASHINGTON. — <4>> — Encour

aged by two successes, the admin
istration hanjmered away hard in 
the senate today to nail a third 
drop to its emergency housing bill 
fashioned to turn out 2,700,030 new 
homes.

At issue before a final vote is 
whether housing boss Wilson W. 
Wyatt should be given power to 
clamp price ceilings on old as well 
as new houses.

During yesteraay's long session, 
administration backers blocked con
certed attempts to crop out of the 
bill two provisions which Wyatt had 
termed “ essential":

1. A $600,000.003 subsidy fund to 
reward manufacturers and produc
ers for stepping up their output of 
building materials:

2. A guarantee by the govern
ment that it will buy up to 200.000 
prefabricated houses if manufactur
ers cannot find private buyers for 
such ready-built homes.

The sen-ite voted the subsidy plan 
into the bill 53 to 20 after the house 
had balked at that issue in passing 
its own version.

The guarantee provision for pre-

Wedncsdoy, April 10, 1946

fabricated homes was retained by 
a 38 to 35 vote.

Yet to be disposed of ifc a section 
which would establish as the ceiling 
price of an old house the ajnount 
received in the first sale after enact
ment of the act. This provision, 
which the house also rejected, was 
expected to come to a vote today.

Both senate and house versions 
of the bill include price ceilings on 
pew homes. After the senate fin
ishes with its measure, however, a 
compromise draft will have to be 
written by a conference committee 
of the two chambers.

C E M E N T
B L O C K S

1 2 "x 8 "x 1 5

$16.00 Per Hundred
Between Gordon ond 

Murphy Streets on Reed

Wylie &  Martin

Jap Elections
(Continued from page 1)

tralion, partially due to recent pop
ulation shifts.
I  EMAN’D NEW ELECTION

This led some communist leaders 
immediately to demand, through the 
Japanese press, a new ele:tion.

An incomplete, midafternoon count 
showed Tokyo’s heaviest vote came 
from predominately working class 
and silk stocking wards. Heavily- 
bombed Shibu.va. where thousands 
still live in metal shacks, voted 70 
percent.

Women voters outnumbered the 
men in surprisingly heavy, early 
morning turnouts in five rural com
munities near Tokyo and appeared 
at Tokyo's major bootlis in increas
ing numbers.

Many entered jelling places with 
babies strapped to their backs. Oth
ers left children in imprempty nur
series. In one big Tokyo labor ward, 
Shinagawa, a temnorary nursery was 
overlowing with babies by 9 a. m., 
two hours after the polls opened.

There was no indication of trend. 
First reports of the '’ omit are ex
pected by late rhyrsday.

Political experts earlier-had fore
cast victory for conservatives, but 
with no single party winning a ma
jority of the 468 diet seats at stake.

Whil'-helmeted American mili
tary police and British troopers pa- 
troiled steadily, ready to act at any 
indication of coercion or intimida
tion of voters.

I T
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GTfjcse ¡Preßento:
THAT, Whereas the NATIONAL CLEAN UP, 

PAINT UP ANU FIX UP CAMPAIGN has resulted 
in many advantages to community.life throughout the 
United States. /

In Safeguarding HEALTH/hnd SAFETY;
In promoting EMPLOYMENT and TH R IFT i 
In  furthering FIRE PREVENTION;
In promoting BETTER HOUSING :
In stimulating CIVIC PR ID E; and 
In  making the “HOME AND C ITY  

BEAUTIFUL” ;
NOW. THEREFORE, Be it known that plans have 

been perfected for a thorough CLEAN UP, PAINT 
UP AND F IX  UP CAMPAIGN in Pampa beginning 
April 1. This date to mark the Opening of a real 
campaign of persistent and constructive effort in 
denning up, fixing up and KEEPING IT  UP. In 
this worthy movement of Cleaning, Painting, Plant
ing, Repairing and general Rehabilitation and Beau
tification wc urge each citizen to do his or her best 
part to make our community j

Suggestion Thai Mobile Schools 
Be Set Up Is Temporarily Shelved

Figures based on studies of angine 
failures in twin-engined planes in
dicate a probable freqeuncy of one 
forced landing in any 16.576 flights 
which, might be taken from the U 
S. to London.

•  Photo Copying •  Blue Printing
•  Black end W hite Printing

Borger Engineering Service
110 E. 5th Berger, Texas

FOR IN FO RM A TIO N  C O N T A C T

G uaran ty  A bstract & T it le  Co.
707 Combs-W orley Bldg. Phone 596A W N I N G S
SEE THE ATTRACTIVE A L U M IN U M  A W N IN G S  WE  
HAVE ON DISPLAY.ESTIMATE FREE. WE W ILL  IN 
STALL THE A W N IN G S .

HOUSTON BROS.
420 W . Foster

INC.
Phone 1000

AUSTIN—'?P)—A suggestion that 
mobile schools be set up to pro
vide rudimentary educational faci
lities for the children of migratory 
laborers who follow the harvests

Margaret's Hands 
Are Described 
As 'Oh, Ss Pale'

WASHINGTON.—(A3—jA woman 
who has spent two solid hours peek
ing at Margaret Truman’s hands 
says they’re "dehcate. sensitive, and, 
oh, so pale."

"The palest hands I  ever saw, 
adds Ray Shaw, who makes a tidy 
living sculpturing hands.

Miss Shaw told reporters today 
she now has completed her sketches 
and impressions. In two weeks they 
will be finished.

Then Margaret will Join such not
ables as President Roosevelt, Albert 
Einstein ("his hands have such 
lovely dimples”). Helen Hayes, Fan
nie Hurst and Dr. Allan DaFoe. All 
have had their hands done by Miss 
Shaw.

Miss Shaw reported that Mar
garet wears colorless nail polish 
( “Daddy doesn’t like colored nails.” ) 
And she wore a watch and a brace
let. but no rings.

This pleased Miss Shaw mightily. 
She finds bright nail polish and 
too much jewelry abominable.

“ It  attracts too much attention, 
she says.

Mrs. Truman popped in during 
the sitting, and Miss Shaw got a 
gander at her hands, too.

Although she wasn’t able to give 
them any prolonged study, she could 
see at a glance that they were 
square, with fingers shorter than 
Margaret's.

‘ Very active, capable hands,”  siẑ  
ed up Miss Shaw.

Sadler Favors 
Bonus for Gl's , i

ABILENE.— (>P) —Gubernatorial
Oanidate Jerry Sadler has come 
out In favor of congressional action 
on legislation that would grant a 
bonus to “every G I Jane and G I 
Joe" o f World War II. He said the

bonus would be one of the planks 
of his campaign platform.

The Jersey cow was Imported into 
the United States In 1815 from the 
Island of Jersey.

Either was not put to any practi
cal use until 1842, although It was 
discovered in the. 16th century.

It  is estimated that the total 
U. 8. demand for petroleum prod
ucts in 1965 will be 5,800,000 bar
rels dally. • ,/

rieopstra wns no* an Egyptian 
hut a descendent of one o f the 
Macedonian Greek generals who had 
come to Egypt in tue army of Alex
ander the Great.

Texas Labor
(Continued from page one)

men and the Gulf Atlantic ware
house and Manchester terminal 
companies. The men struck March 
15. seeking pay hikes and improved

Texas history that a conference had | working conditions 
been called on the subject of bring- j  Meanwhile. 100 CIO workers at 
ing better educational facilities to the Willard storage battery plant 
migratory labor families. j in Dallas continued idie. pending

There were various estimates that final agreement. The company stop- 
from South to North in Texas has the number of children involved; ped production after the men quit 
been temporarily shelved. ranged from 10,000 to 50,000. Not all their jobs.

Instead of following that or sev- o i th-*e are Latin-Americans. but 
oral other proposals, a conference o f ; most are- There are a total of 267,- 
three state agencies concerned with I 000 childr0n af Mexican descent of 
the tough problem voted to refer the ! ‘ Ticxil age in Texas, 
whole matter to a committee fo r : •
further study. The committee was 
instructed to report back in Sep
tember.

The question of how state money 
is a llo tted  for school support arose 
after Dr. J. G. Flowers, president of 
Southwest Texas State Teachers col
lege said that there was little hope 
for solution until the fundamental 
problem of educating I .a tin-Ameri
can children is resolved.

Dr. George I. Sanchez of the Uni-

Draft Action
(Continued from page one)

and service of any person “ hereto
fore or hereafter inducted."

A prohibition against the induc
tion of fathers. However, it did not 
order the release of fathers now in 
service, since the army has promised 
to discharge them by late summer 
if the recommended legislation is

In San Antonio, latest reports 
said that the Longhorn Portland 
Cement plant continued a scene of 
picketing. Production and main
tenance workers, numbering 100, 
are seeking 15 tents hourly pay In
creases.

versity of Texas agreed that a prem-' enacted.
ium is placed on non-attendancr I That local draft boards be given 
when the distribution of funds is on | the final voite in determining whe-
tlie school census, rather than on 
average attendance.

Sanchez said that the problem of 
educating the children of migra
tory laborers is only one phase of 
the larger situation in which only 47 
percent of the children o f Spanish 

^■peaking persons in Texas attend 
school regularly

ther a farm youth shall be deferred j 
because of his essentiality on the 
farm.

A ban against induction of anyone 
under 18 or over 30.

The committee specifically refused 
to raise the minimum draft age from 
18 to 20.

While the house committee clear
Agencies participating in the con- | ed its decks of draft legislation, the 

ferenic were the good neighbor com- i senate military committee put o ff
mission, the state department of 
education, and the migratory labor 
bureau of Texas A. and M. college.

Mrs Pauline Kibbe. executive se'- 
rctary of the good neighbor commis
sion, noted it was the first time in

until tomorrow its showdown on ex
tension.

Auto Accidents
(Continued Irom page 1)

chiefs o f state police, highway and 
motor vehicle commissioners, other 
state officials and representatives of 
groups interested in safety.

What they do will be done volun
tarily back in their own states.

Fleming has organized, mean
while, a committee of leaders in 
the traffic field.

This committee has set up a num
ber of subcommittees to study spe
cial traffic problems.

The subcommittees will make their 
reports to the conference when It 
opens.

But if you, an individual, have 
! some ideas you think might be use
ful in cutting down traffic deaths, 
you dan contribute this way.

Write to conference headquarters, 
7007 Federal Work building, Wash
ington 25, D. C.

CHORE.
SUPPLY

CLEAN I P  JOB NEED
WE RE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE W i HAVE A LARGE 

OF NEW CLEANING AIDS SO YOU CAN DO THE JOB 
WITH GREATER

JOHNSON
GLO-COAT

PASTE WAX
CAR-NU

EASE AND LESS FATIGUE.

SILVER CREAM .... 25c

W INDEX... . . . . . . . . . . 15c

BON A M I . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Clean-Up  

W eek Now 
in Progress

Z E R O
Household Liquid Cleaner 

Full Quart 45c

B R O O M S  
$1.15 -$1.20 --$1.48

is Project Sponsored by 
hamber of Commerce

Bleach . .. .  29c
M O P S

90c

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
"Cap" is' rounding out another 

job. Cap is C. A. Price, who worked 
45 years efor the Associated Press, 
then five years as associate editor 
of the Texas A. and M. Extension 
Service.

Cap doesn’t retire; he just rounds 
out each job as another chapter, 
not the end of the book.

At 65 lie reached the age limit J  with the Associated Press. At 70 lie 
| reached the age limit at A. and M. 
j  and has resigned.

He joined the extension service 
when younger men at College Sta
tion were needed in the national 

I emergency.
“ His enthusiasm in pitching into 

| the new field was an inspiration to 
j us all,” Louise Franke, extension 
editor, said.

And in a note to Price, Dr. Ide P. 
j  Trotter, director of the service said: 
“ Many of us have come to appreci
ate your broad viewpoint. To all of 

| ,us. you have been an inspiraiton 
i  end a challenge to keep ourselves 
I young, alert and aggressive."

Price's last big assignment was to 
t compile the annual report. He had 
reached retirement age—again—but 
Louis Franke said: “ I  am sure you 
could compile for us the most out
standing annual report in the his
tory of the extension srevice.”

And now, beyond 70. Cap is ready 
for new fields. His friends wonder 
what he will tackle next; probably 
writing on agricultural and rural 
life problems. Whatever it is, they 
know he'll do it well.

“No small part of the credit for 
the high degree oi efficiency ach
ieved by the extension editorial de
partment during the war years, and 
that in the face of a bewilderingly 
complex program, must be accorded 
to Mr. Price's ability,” Franke said.

To Cap, septuagenarian extraordi
nary. _______

OH, WELL
SAN DEIGA.—(/P)—'Ten Fat Tom, 

35-year-old native of China became 
a citizen of the United in 1943. but 
his naturalization certificate inad- 
vertgcntly gave his name as Tim 
Fred Tom.

Now he has petitioned court to 
sanctfbn the new name, because— 
sighs Tom—the army also listed him 
as Tim Fred Tom. and he might as 
well make It legal.

» l ò f i

In the early days of the atom 
bomb developments, the scientsts 
used wooden wash tubs, auto Jacks, 
sun lamps, and the like because 
there was no time to make the 
certain devices required.

Coal Dispute
(Continued from page one)

hopeless and that the opertors would 
not discuss any things in a serious 
vein on the health and welafre and 
safety proposals, withdrew from the 
meeting until such times as the 
operators show evidence they are 
willing to meet and discuss these 
things, which arc just as important 
as wages and hours. We arc not 
going to let them bypass them.”

Lewis also released a statement 
which he had prepared for the 
wage conference and in which he in
dicated that he expected the oper
ators to meet his terms eventually 
if the strike was prolonged.

“We trust that time, as it shrinks 
your purse, may modify your nig
gardly and anti-social propensi
ties.” he taid.

Lewis complained of what he said 
was the operators' “ complacency” 
and asserted that their "senseless 
cupidity x x x  withholds from the 
miner the rewards of honorable and 
perilous exertion.”

U.N. Council
(Continued irom page 1)

drawals. oil concessions and politi
cal questions which Tehran has 
made with Moscow the government 
at Tehran wants the security coun
cil to continue to keep an eye on the 
sltuarion until all red army forces 
arc out of the country.

Local Weather
(Continued from page one)

seed now, however, they have a good 
opportunity to see all their plants 
evade damage from probable killing
lrosts.

Last damage to wheat by frost was 
in 1938, according to Raymond 
Knorpp. wheat grower near Groom, 
who holds several titles with the 
county Agricultural Conservation 
Agency.

Wheat growing as rapidly as It has 
during the past few weeks is likely 
to reach the Joint stage soon. County 
Agent Ralph Thomas said, when 
frost Is more likely to harm the 
plants. ‘

Before the Joint stage tempera
tures must usually get down to 20 
degrees, with moisture, before wheat 
Is damaged.

Freezing temperatures, reports the 
weather bureau, usually Jibe with 
frosts. ________ _

In the Red Cross Highway First 
Aid program there Is a network of 
more than two thousand stations to 
aid accident victims. A  fleet of 
ld.000 mobile units is ready to help 
reduoe deaths In traffic mishaps.

HDMEiNEEDS

(7 i mm

MSB

?■ Wa r d s  1

«ÎS5.PER ONE-COAT ( 
St* l  Gl0SS ENAMi1 j  i

"SU P ER " PAINTS 
MORE FOR LESS!

( d h f t 3.05
Goes further . ; .  1 gallon covers 
600 to 900 sq. ft., 1 coat! Hides 
belter. . .  finest pigments in costly 
oils make it rich, full-bodied. 
lasts longer ; ; ; stands sevei est 
weather. Priced /owl

FAMOUS PRODUCTS 
A T LOW PRICES!
It’s Wards . ; . for paints and 
paint accessories of every kindl 
All are priced amazingly low! 
Pure Gum Shellac, pt. 70c
S a ila x .......... .............. 25c
Brush C lean er......... .. 10c
Ready Patch, qt.......... 75c
Paint Cleaner, lb. . . .  10c

SEMI-GLOSS 
ENAMEL REDUCED!

1 ° 3

SAVE MORE now on Wards Su
per 1-coat enamell Easy to ap
ply; dries over night; has satin- 
like finish! One coat covers most 
surfaces . . ; saves time and 
enamel! Gallon only 3.54

LOW-PRICED LAWN

ANDGARDENTOOLS

Keep your lawn in good 
order.
Garden Rake . . . . . .  61c
Spading Fork . . . . . .  1.26
Cultivator..................... 99c
Garden H o e .................. 73c
Garden Spade ........... 1.06

A BRUSH FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE

Come in today and see 
Words selection of handy 
brushes for every house
hold cleaning need.

Scrub truth ..............25c
Vegetable Brush . . . .  25c 
Toilet Bowl Brush . . .  17c

★  For thousands of othor valons 
shop In our catalog department.

WALLPAPER CLEANER 
PRICE CUT! 12-«. 10c
Regularly 10c. Putty-like paste—  
clean« thoroughly— harmless to 
poperl Buy now . . .  save extra!

► '

SUPER BARN PAINT 
CUT-PRICEDI gal. la n  1.72
Waterproof, fadeproof paint 
i  t ; won't crack or chip! Adds 
years to life of baml

PRICE CUT ON WARDS 
LAWN SEED 5*s. 1.7;
save . ; .  buy N OW I Grows in 
tardy, all-season lawnl Co  
loins 7 8 ^  r-"tiirltv Blue Grai

r -

WARDS GARDEN SEEDS 
REDUCED «»fa. 3 9 C
Price cut . ; ; save! G et more 
growing plants per packet . . . 
•ach oaclc k dated— 100%  freshl

USE FAMOUS "RENUZH 
FOR CLEANING!*: 1.'•el.
Just dip garments, upholstery a  
curtains to doanse quickly, easl 
Can be used several times!

^  Use your credit. . .  any $10 
purchaM will open on account.

ontgomery Ward
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Several Grid Prospects, Mostly Training Camp
Inexperienced, Looking Better
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Pitching Worries 
New York Giants

NEW YORK—(4*)—Owner Horace 
Stoneham of the New York Giants 
says he isn’t Interested in the “ for 
sale" sign that Brooklyn hung on 
Senor Mickey Owen but he is scour
ing the Majors for more pitching, a 
right hand hitting outfielder and a 
utility infielder.

“We have the best catcher in 
baseball.”  said Stoneham who 
bought Walker Cooper from the 
St. Louis Cardinals for 0175.000 
during the winter. "Despite all that 
talk about our trying to buy Owen 
at Columbus, we never were in
terested.”

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Offlee over 1st National Bank 
1402 for appointment

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

Pampa Girl Makes TSCW Varsity Team
DENTON—Miss Beth Bailey of 

Pampa is one of eight girls who 
were chosen by a student-faculty 
committee for the varsity basket
ball team at Texas State College 
for Women.

Varsity members wer^ selected 
for the skill they displayed during 
the recent inter-dormitory Women’s 
Recreation association basketball 
tournament.

Miss Bailey is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Edward Bailey 
of Pampa.

Army Inducts Tennis 
Ace From Mustangs

DALLAS—(.'P>—It ’s the army for 
Kenneth Crawford, Southern Meth
odist’s tennis ace.

Crawford has been inducted and 
sent to Fort Sam Houston.

Crawford won the southwest con
ference singles tennis championship 
for the Mustangs last year and the 
state TAAP title.

’Even after the introduction of 
practical friction matches in 1827, 
they were considered so dangerous 
that railroads in the United States 
during the middle 19th century 
refused to transport them.

THE RIGHT DISH FOR A
"PAINT STARVED HOUSE"!

TOUR home may look shabby became of imposed wartime 
neglect. BUT there la NOW no reason to “put up“ with a shabby 
homo.

Our store Is crammed with NEW, QUALITY PAINT 
PRODUCTS . . .  everything you need to make year 
home as fresh and sweet as the Spring be.ernes, so

WHY NOT START THAT PAINTING NOW*

1946 Patterns
Many beautiful floral and 

striped|patterns.

OUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT!

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Spoils Editor

Getting at least two hours of liard 
work each day, the Pampa Harves
ter spring squad, 75 strong, went in
to its second day of practice yester
day by working on blocking and 
ta skiing.

The old tackling dummy was 
strung up between the goal posts 
on the east practice field and the 
blocking machine was set up in rea
diness for nelng hit—and hit hard.

Several prospects, most of them 
inexperienced, have shown indica
tions that they may be in the thick 
of the battle for starting berths this 
fall.

Carl Mayes, star dash man for 
the Harvester track team, appears 
a logical choice for a ba-kfield spot, 
although he was a reserve end last 
year.

Wayne Davidson, big 210-pound 
fullback from last year’s Gorillas is 
expected to be a fine fullback can
didate for the varsity squad. Bob 
Boyles, another big back weighing 
about 215, may be groomed for a 
line slot but is remarkably agile 
for his size.

Charley Laffoon, fine quarterback 
of the Gorillas last year, is expected 
to be the top candidate for the 
same position on the Harvesters. Laf
foon is fast and a fine passer.

Phillip Anderson and Jimmy Wil
son, both lettermcn from last year, 
will be fighting for halfback posi
tions ,too. Wilson is fast and shifty 
and Anderson displayed some good 
passing and running qualities, last 
(all.

Randall Clay, last year’s only 
backfield regular who can return 
this year, is "keeping in shape” and 
may decide to play this fall.

In the line, Maurice Lockhart, 
center, is the only regular certain 
to return and has really entered into 
the spirit of practice the first two 
days.

Virgil Fish, husky guard from last 
year, is working out regularly and 
may return this fall.

Other line positions are wide open 
If last year’s tackles, Stan Simpson 
and Jim Terrell, und End Jack Dun
ham do not return.

Among the outstanding end pros
pects are Bill Speer, a reserve last 
year, and Zeke Griffin, lanky Gorilla 
end. Gorilla material will have to 
furnish the guard and tackles if last 
year’s regulars do not return.

Among candidates for these posi
tions are Roacoe Russell, 233 pounds. 
David Plank, 217 pounds, Charles 
Thornborrow. Gary Cooper, Glen 
Car, Boo Montgomery, Ronald 
Bump and others.

Maurice Lockhart has the center 
position well In hand and there is 
also an able reserve In Kelly An
derson.

The Harvesters will have no rer.l 
game scrimmage this week, accord
ing to Coach Otis Coffey, but will 
start next week in a series of game 
scrimmages for the public’s benefit.

A game with the Harvester “exes” 
will probably be played at the .end 
of the spring training period.

Plans to Widen 
.S. 66 Highway 

Are Continuing
SHAMROCK— (Special! — Plans 

to construct a four-lane highway 
on U. S. 66 from a point 14 miles 
west of Shamrock to the Oklahoma 
state line continue.

J. B. Nabers, district engineer of 
the State Highway department, was 
in Shamrock Wednesday afternoon 
to look over the site and discuss 
the plans with Mayor Bill Walker. 
Nabers stated that he would send 
an engineer to Shamrock within 
the next few days to make a sur
vey determining the south line of 
the present Highway 66 right-of- 
way.

This south line would be the 
north line of the original townsite 
of Shamrock, and the right-of-way 
required by the State Highway de
partment would be 100 feet north.

Nabers, whose home is in Chil
dress, Is of the opinion that very 
few obstalces, if any, would have 
to be moved In order to give the 
clear 100-foot right-of-way.

The proposal is to widen the ex
isting paving in the city of Sham
rock to 64 feet in width. Except 
through Shamrock and Lela, the 
plan is to build a new pavement 
24 feet In width and with a dividing 
strip, probably 40 feet in width, 
between the old and new paving.

Nabers told Mayor Walker Wed
nesday that plans for the project 
are already being drawn and that 
actual construction will begin at the 
earliest possible date.

The project would call for ap
proximately 28 miles of paving, and 
Is a part of the State Highway de
partment's post-war plans to widen, 
level and straighten U. 8. 66 through 
Texas. _

The navy has developed a glider 
bomb which carries a 4,000-pound 
load of high explosives and can be 
towed by a fighter plane, which is 
directed to its target by radio con
trol and television.

Sporb Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK.—UP)—Last word on 
basketball . . . The :op high school 
team in 13 states where they were 
rated by Dick Dunkel for the schol
astic sports institute . last winter 
was Champaign. 111. . . . Champaign, 
which won 38 out of 39 garnet <and 
who said the college schedules were 
long?) barely edged out Allentown. 
Pa., high by a fraction of a point 
for the No. 1 spot.

TODAY’S GUBST STAR
James E. Doyle, Cleveland Plain 

Dealer: “So the much headlined 
shortstop made a much headlined 
short stop in Mexico.”

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Bob Kurland, who has accumulat

ed seven wrist watches lor his bas
ketball feats, overslept his first class 
at Oklahoma A. and M. after his 
return from the eastern tourna
ments . . . "They should have pre
sented me with an alarm clock,” 
Eob moaned . . . T/4 Alfred Daily, 
former Manhattan captain and 
IC4-A 100 yards champ, will be run
ner-coach of the Foil Dix, N. J., 
track team this spring.

ANSWERING ELMER 
When President James Breuil of 

the Buffalo all-American conference \ 
Bisons saw an order for 100 foot- 
balls for the 1946 season he asked 
General Manager Sam Cordovano. 
“ What are you going to do with 
them, autograph them and give them 
away?” . . . Maybe it was Just Sam’s 
way of rebutting Elmer Layden’s 
crack that the National league 
wouldn’t take notice of the AAC 
until “ they got • a football and 
played some games.”

Edna and Peggy 
Will Be Back in 
Nel Tournament

CDONNELL, Tex.—(A*>— Edna Ed
wards and Peggy Cummins, who 
started playing tennis as a team 
back in grade school and since 
then have lost only two matches— 
both in the s.ate high school tour
nament at Austin—hope the third 
time, as the old adage goes, is the 
charm.

They will be back in the regional 
meet at Lubbock next week—back 
for the last time. I f  they again hur
dle that comneti.ion they will go 
to Austin to try for the state title 
their third straight year.

Edna and Peggy didn't have a 
chance at a championship their 
first season in high school. Because 
of the war ;here were no athletics. 
In their sophomore year they won 
their way to the state meet and 
lost to a team that went to the 
finals.

In their junior year they were de
feated bv El Paso in the state semi
finals. El Paso went on to the cham
pionship.

S. F. Johnson, superintendent of 
schools and coach of the girls since 
they

COLUMBIA. 8 C.— UP) —The 
Philadelphia Phillies, who have 
been outhitting the Washington 
Senators pretty regularly, will have 
to start beating them today if 
they’re to even their spring series. 
Thé Nats won. 4-2, on three Jaits 
yesterday at take a 4-1 lead in the 
exhibition series.

Shriners Otter 
Help io Needy

FREDERICK. Md. — UP) — The' 
Philadelphia Athletics resume their 
series with the Baltimore Orioles 
here today. The A ’s had a picnic 
yesterday at Mcrcer.sburg. Pa , where 
they thumped Mercer.sburg academy 
12- 1.

WICHITA, Kans—i)P—The Chi
cago Cubs, lagging by four games, 
will send Hiram Bithorn against the 
St. Louis Browns today in the semi
final of their 20-gante exhibition 
marathon. Denny Calehouse will 
be gunning for the Browns 12th 
victory over the Cubs. Poe Grace 
poled a 13th inning homer to beat 
the Cubs. 3-2 yesterday and spoil 
a four-hit stint by Hank Borowy 
who hurled the first nine frames.

TULSA.—(/Pi—Hal Trosky. left- 
handed power hitter, will try switch- 
hitting for the first time in years 
in the Chicago White Cox's waning 
exhibition feud with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

Pampa Red Cross 
Directors Meet

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN U F I  

INSURANCE CO.
69

S E R V I C I

Bradshaw Washtag Machine Ca.
62S N. Cu t  W hm t M l

Phone E. 0. SPRINKLE 817 S.

1 ,70  CLOVER LIQUOR C"y,e,
Whiskey, Wine, Gin, Brandy, Rum

Priced for Quick Sole
1— 40' Log drain  
1— 20" Lehman Lethe

OKLAHOMA C IT Y — UP) —Ex
paratrooper Johnny Grodzicki, who 
still wears a steel brace on his right 
leg while pitching as a result of a 
wound suffered in Germany a year 

started in tennis, was a s k e d  ; ago, is scheduled to make his 1946 
which was the better player. He de- debut on the mound for the St. 
dined to select and pointed out Louis Cardinals today against the 
these facts: | Oklahoma City Indians. He is slat-

When the girls were practicing | ed to relieve Harry Brecheen, a na- 
in a singles match at Austin Coach tive Oklahoman, who will start for 
Johnson called quits when the count j the Red Birds.
was 10-10. Another time they played j ------ -
until the score was 13-13 and de- | WICHITA, Kans.—OP)—For* the

G. \\. HESSE
G. W. Hesse, potentate aide of the 

! Khiva Temple's Sunshine commit- 
j tee, is uiging that all persons who 
■ know of crippled children that need 
; financial and medical attention are 
urged to notify him or some- mem- 

I ter of ;he Shrine here.
Mr. Hesse, who is superintendent 

I at the Danciger refinery here. “ I ’m 
sure there are some children in this 
county who need attention.’’

The Shriner hospital in this sec- 
j tion of the country is located at 
J3hreveix>rt. La. Shriners hospitals 
and Khiva Kendrick fund have 
brought heal.h and happiness to 
thousands of underprivileged chil
dren under 15 years of age.

Mr. Hesse's telephone is 9005-5-4.

cided to give it up.

YOUTH MOVEMENT
Austin, Minn., high school Is 

proud of taking two state champion
ships in one winter—swimming and 
basketball—but even prouder of the 
the fact it has 15 couches in a city 
of 22.000 and no candidate for an 
athletic team ever is cut from the 
squad . . . Five-year-old Tommy 
Schuler of Little Chute, Wise., can 
match most professionals at bag- 
punching tricks but the neighbor
hood kids say he never starts a 
fight . . . When Jim Elliott, Villan- 
ova track coach, ran at West Phil
adelphia high school his coach was 
Jack Glasscott. Now Jim has Jack 
Glasscott. Jr„ a hurdler, as one of 
his pupils. What a chance for Pop 
to second-guess.

Oilers Play Sox 
Tomorrow at 4:30
! With a 5-4 victory over the Boi- 
ger Gassers behind them, the 
Pampa Oilers meet the Amarillo 
Gold Sox in an exhibition baseball 
fame in Amarillo tomorrow after
noon .it 4:30.

The Oilers, Pampa entry in the 
West Texas-Neiv Mexico league, 
are training in Elk City, Okla
homa, where they played the Bor- 
gei nine Sunday.

The league season, is to open 
April 26 and most of the clubs are 
playing exhibition games until 
that time.

Amarillo lost to Borger 8-7 yes
terday.

j first time since his short-lived jump 
to the Mexican league, Vem Steph- 

; ens was returned to the shortstop po- 
I sition with the St. Louis Browns 
! yesterday in the exhibition contest 
i with the Chicago Cubs. Mark Christ- 
j man, who hadn’t been doing so 
badly himself a; the post, was mov- 

! ed over to his old headquarters at 
third base.

The cuckoo not only lays its eggs 
in other birds' nests, but also car
ries off other; birds’ eggs and de
vours them.

Quaker City Hurler 
Has Two No-Hitters

HARRISBURG. Pa. -OP)— Charlie 
Aurandt, a 17-year-old William 
Penn high school student, today was 
hailed in Pennsylvania scholastic 
sports circles for hurling his sec
ond no-hit. no-run game.

The youthful sensation, in four 
games this season, has allowed no 
runs in 26 innings pitched. He has 
allowed a total of three hits: walked 
three, and struck out 57 of 8G men 
he has faced.

Read Classified Ads In the News

Texas Aggies Win 
Game From Baylor

WACO—«/Pi-Texas A. fz M„ With 
going easy from the outset, handed 
Baylor a 13 to 2 defeat in a list
less Southwest Conference baseball 
game yesterday.

The Aggies tallied three runs in 
the second inning, four in the third, 
three in the fourth, two in the sev
enth and one in the ninth. Baylor 
scored once in the third and again 
in the fifth.

Paper single-service containers fe 
R*-ad Pampa News Classified Ads'niilk were patented in 1906.

Cowboy Yodelers 
Not Paniywaists j 
Says Roy Rogers

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— .P) — Not thatj

you'll lie surprised but Roy R 
doesn't '-Wink current screen 
boys ar ■ yodeling pantywab 
Ncithther does his movie gal frier 
Neither does his I.orse.
■ Producer Har-y Sherman’s 

along that line wire aired here yes-i 
terday. To find out how other folk 

, fe>l about what’s sometimes calle 
I the hors- opera, I decided to con.
1 d irt a survey.

V* hi I a Roy was emoting in “UnJ 
her Nevada Skies, ’ his horse, Trig^ 
per. was resting between takes. 
:.‘ k(d the animal, billed as th4 

j smartest horse in the world, if 
boss was a pantywaist.

Trigger yawned and stroked thH 
j ground twice with his hoof.

Next I corraled Dale Evans, Roy’j 
i-ver-lov.na but ".ever kissed <WesJ 

j tern codes prohiibt it > screen sweet J 
| heart. She refuted Sherman’s aster4 
: »Ton that real cowboys never sing. ]

' O. ourse they do,” she said, 
was raised on a ranch in Uvald 
rexa . and we used to listen to th^ 
cowboys sing every night.”

Roy strode off the set and I show! 
ed him the producer's tirade a4 
ga’ost musical westerns.

' What's pop so excited about,” h<| 
calmly asked between chaws (gum 
noi tobacco). "W e’ve been maklr 
musical western since 1932. When 
does a fad stop toeing a fad."

Ro admitted Sherman's state-J 
mint tin t he was born in Cincin-| 
ntti. "But when I  was two 
old. we moved to .a farm and 
learned to ride horses bareback,” 
said. "Besides, some of our 
rodeo stars come from New Yo 
and New Jersey. A fella doesn’t 
have to come from the West to be i 
good cowboy. Hard work ia 
does it."

As for Sherman, “he looks 
good on a horse, but I  don’t 
whither he can sing. Maybe thatl 
why he's against musical westerns.*]

I asked Roy what Trigger 
by pawing the ground twice.

’Tha i s his way of saying no,1] 
he said. "Why do you ask?”

TRUCKS
FLOATS
WINCHES

N
B E D S

TRAILERS
BRAKES

General truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. List your trucks with
us.GREGGTOH PARTS SHOP No. 2, LTD.

Phone 674 103 Sourit Hobart

The board o f directors of the 
Pampa Red Cross chapter met Mon
day night in the city commission 
room with Huelyn Loycock, chapter 
chairman, presiding.

At, this meeting, Mrs. Betty Has
tings' resignation as Home Service 
secretary was presented. Apprecia
tion for the splended work done by 
Mrs. Hastings was expressed by Lay- 
cock on behalf of the office and the 
board of directors. Mrs. Hastings 
1 as been Home Service secretary 
since a year ago last March .

The name of Mrs. R. L. Edmon
son as production chairman was pre
sented and approved.

Reports for the last three months 
and future plans for their commit
tees were given by chapter service 
chairman. H. M. Cone, PHst Aid 
chairman, announced that a lay in
structors’ course will be taught by 
a representative from St. Louis. 
Other chapters in this vicinity will 
be asked to participate.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Home Nur
sing chairman, announced that 
plans are being made for an instruc
tor’s course in home nursing, “Six 
Lessons in the Care of the Sick," 
which will be held in Pampa in 
June.

Jack Skclly, Water Safety chair
man. stated that prepaiations are 
being made to send some good 
swimmer to the National Aquatic 
schools which will be held in Texas 
this summer.

Other reports were given by Mrs. 
Knox Kinard. Home Sendee chair
man: Mrs. C. E. High, Volunteer 
Special Service chairman; Mrs. 
Quer.tfn Williams, Nutrition chair
man; and Herman Jones, Junior 
Red Cross chairman.

Others present at the board meet
ing were: Lieb Langston, Aubrey 
Steele. Frank Smith, O. W. Burgess. 
Mrs. Hastings. Home Service secre
tary; and Mrs. J. B. WlUte, execu 
tive secretary.

That N e w  Phillips 66 will 
open your eyes with its 
P o w e r— P ic k - U p —and P ep!*
From the seat of your pants to the tip 
of your toes you’ll fee l the difference 
when you start to move with that new 
Phillips 66 in the tank!

D on’t take our word for it. Drop in 
at the big orange-and-black "6 6 ” 
sign and tell the man—"Fill ’er up 
with Phillips” !

On the broad highway . . .  over the 
hills . . .  in traffic—you’re in for the 
biggest hunk of driving satisfaction 
you’ve had in a lone, long time!

•  I I «imps île H ISH -V O LA T ILIT Y , H K 5 H - 0 C 1 A N E , H IG H -P O W E R - B E C A U SE  P H IL L IP S  PACKS IT WITH H IG H -V O L A T IL E  
LIGHT-FRACTIONS!,

PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE &
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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b e l l i g e r e n t  p e a c e  m a k in g
It is easy to point out discrepancies between Prime M inis

ter Stalin's mild and encouraging statement on world peace 
und the external appearance of Russian foreign policy.

If is easy to say that "the principle of equality of states" in 
U.N ., which Mr. Stalin cited as the source of United N a

tions' strength, is contradicted in the Security Council by the 
Big Five and their veto power, which Russia insistently de
manded and won.

K  can be suggested that the "current fear of war" of which 
Stalin spoke, was not solely the product of anti-Russian pro
pagandists. It can be argued that frankness, co-operation, 
and exemplary political behavior among world governments is 
a better means of securing the peace than is the counter-pro
paganda against war mongers which Mr. Stalin suggested

But to advance these arguments would be to accomplish 
nothing except the creation of new doubts and suspicions. It 
seems to us that it is more intelligent to take Mr. Stalin's 
heartening opinions at their face value.

In the first place, Prime Minister Stalin is the man who calls 
the signals in Russia. When he speaks, the world listens to the 
voice of Soviet policy. The policy changes sharply from time 
to time, but the voice retains its authority.

Secondly, Mr. Stalin has put himself on record in unequiv
ocal fashion with his forthright reply to the questions of an 
A m erican correspondent. He surely realizes that the world 
Will hold him accountable now for any deviation from his proc
lamation of faith in the United Nations.

W hat, then, are we to make of all the Russian saber-rat
tling, of the disturbing Russian activity in Iran and Manchuria, 
of Mr. Stalin's thunderous "cam paign speech" a few weeks 
ago ,of the many examples of evident reluctance which have 
marked Russia's past participation in the U .N .?

The only ready explanation would seem to be that Russia 
is set to work for international peace and security in the most 
belligerent manner possible It could be that she has meant 
qil along to give ground where the non-Russian world has held 
her policies to be wrong and dangerous, but that she has con
trived to do it in such a manner os to make it seem that she is 
making a magnanimous gesture otter being grievously misun
derstood, put upon, and conspired against

W here other governments take a step toward world security 
with a positive show of good will, perhaps the USSR, with the 
old wounds of slights and suspicions still smarting beneath 
the armor of her present military might, has seen fit to take 
the same step only after seme fearsome oratory and sword- 
woving

All this is conjecture, and perhaps illogical. But it must 
seem about as logical to the average non-Russian mind as do 
some of the recent inconsistencies of Soviet foreign policy. We 
hope devoutly that the conjecture is true, and that, for the 
spke of the world's peace of mind, Russia will labor in the fu- 
nire toward the common goal of peace without so many off
stage alarum s and excursions.

That Ought To Do It!

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

CAA Issues 103 
Student Permits
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WASHINGTON 
By HAY TUCKER

ME’ATLFGGERS—Spokesmen for 
the meat industry have given mem
bers of the rongerssional committee 
private information on the two bil
lion dollar black market which may 
determine the fate of the office ot 
price administration.

The data are far more damag
ing to the case for retention of fed
eral ceilings on meat than were the 
recent revelations of approximately 
81) percent overcharging in eleven 
key eities. H ie fact that Washington, 
where two surveys were mdae, was 
a principal victim of the meatleg

¿ Í| Í Í ÍM @ I ] (£ ?
ihi noua.

participated in the survey. Inciden
tally, the study was made in the
following cities'

New York, Newark, Providence, 
Washington, Chicago. Indianapolis, 
Milwaukee, Memphis, Houston. Den
ver, and Los Angeles. The investiga
tion cost the industry more than $1,- 
GOC'.OOO, but they figure that the 
disclosures were worth the expense.

TIM E—The "Big Four’s" Wash
ington delegates have been quite 
frank in urging opposition to ex
tension of OP A controls after the 
June 30 expiration date. They do 
not promise that they will reduce

gers bothers the M. C.s and their Prlces overnight if existing ceilings 
^.jVes j are removed. Here is their forecast

1 on meat supplies and costs underA week ago. according to testi
mony which Paul Porter and Ches
ter Bowles must refute before the 
house agriculture and banking and 
currency committees, the "Big Four" 
among the packers—Armour. Swift. 
Cudahy and Wilson—sent their buy
ers to the Kansas City stockyards to 
purchase beef.

They had no luck. Although they 
are experienced dealers and well- 
known tc- the handlers of cattle, they 
could obtain only 1000 of 10,000 
hr.id. The balance went to black 
marketeers whose excessively high 
bids not even the very opulent "Big 
Four” could afford to match.

their program:
Prices will remain at the present 

black market level for perhaps six 
or eight months, and they may go 
higher. Overvaluation will be due to 
such fa:tors as high purchasing 
power, natural shortages in the meat 
supply, scarcity of farm help and 
the feeding of Europe. But they be
lieve that the industry, which Is 
highly competitive, can reduce costs 
at least twenty or thirty percent 
within a year.

I t  is the time element on pros
pective increases or reductions in 
the cost of meat lhat leads demo- 
'.’ratic political economists to de-

^MACKENZIE'S

TOLL -  The nations leg .limate ma,'d. ' etenUon ° f o p A controlsWonnomn foorc fhnt (hP nv _

DALLAS—iIP)—The civil aeronau 
tics administration’s Dallas office 
issued 103 student permits and ccr-

^fjfiltrcvrr is found what iv called a 
pttcnuil ^rovurnment. there is found statu 
^duration. It, has been discovered that the tified 60 private pilots ill northeast 
btot way to insure implicit obedience .» to 1 Texas during March. The office also 
—TlAtenee tyranny in the nursery. Issued more than 

I licenses.
100 commercial

HOT CASH
DECATUR, 111.—tVP)—After a fire 

destroyed C. T. Durbin s house he 
poked around the ruins and found 
two pieces of iron pipe which had 
been part of his cash box and which 
contained $2.400 in currency.

He took the pipes to a Decatur 
banlf and some charred material in 
pipes were sent to the federal treas
ury with the proper claim filed.

Treasury experts identified the

the bank to credit $2,400 to Durbin's 
account.

SKenjctnin Disraeli.

'Barney" Baruch Says One 

rhing; Advocates Another
There are very few people who 

!•) not say they believe in free 
mterprlse, the capitalistic system 
>r the American way of life. But 
/ary few people, indeed, actually 
jelleve in free enterprise or the 
lompetitive system.

Of course if we are to deter- 
nlne whether a man believes in
(Me enterprise for not we will _______V ...........__
tiave to define freedom. Freedom t charred bills and have authorized 
.8 not license. It does not give a j 
man the right to lie, steal or kill. | 
rhat is anarchy.

Freedom is impersonal laws of | 
human relations. It was best sum- ! 
med up by Rose Wilder L a n e  when j 
she said. "Freedom is self-control; ! 
no more, no less.”

Freedom gives a man t lie right : 
to use his initiative to create 
wealth and freely exchange it, J 
the right to have ideas and freely I 
exchange them. II does not give j 
the right to use force to make 
amy man do anything. It gives a 
man the right to use force only 
to prevent another from taking ! 
his property without giving him 
what fie regards as equal value.
BARUCH AN EXAMPLE 
OF CONFUSION

An Associated Pr%ss dispatch ! 
quotes Bernard M. Baruch as tell
ing a House committee that the 
National Association of Manufac
turers “ really does not know whr.t 
it is asking for” in demanding an 
end to price control. Then Baruch 
goes on to say:

"You just take off these con
trols now and see what happens.
As a business man I would dis
like to see it. I am not a control 
man; I  am a free enterprise man. 
but we have got to keep a steady 
hand to save free enterprise."

Words evidently have no mean
ing to Mr. Baruch or those people 
who say they believe in free en
terprise and then advocate any 
form whatsoever of price control 
or subsidy. Any man who believes 
in tariffs, in the government lend
ing money. In the government at
tempting to establish values, has 
no conception of what free enter
prise really means. His words are 
obly jargon.

price control is a natural rc- 
of tax-supported “education- 
Institutlons. In fact, public 

I are Just an attempt to have 
_  ceilings on schooling. They 

. an attempt to keep the price 
schooling down at less than 

ivduid be on a free market basis, 
en most people believe 

JmMted schools, it is easy 
irdm that form of price 

another and another and

entem rise  m ean* frecdoin.
site ot torce and 

„  »«cause a majoril 
e and cdmpulsion that 

:e it compir wll h frec- 
enterprise. A man ts 

’■e gets all lUMJKL
when eomebody takjs 

wcaltli frolli blu»

In many parts of the United 
States, until the time of the Revo
lution. women were fined and im
prisoned for speaking in public.

out, his consent. He is to that de
gree a slave.

For I lie government lo restrain 
a man from exchanging his lalior 
for what another laborer is will
ing to give hin: is a form of 
slavery. It i- the very antithesis r f 
free enterprise, even if Bernard 
Baruch says he is for free enter
prise.

Mr. Baruch does not seem to 
have the faintest conception of 
I he cause of rising prices. He seems 
to believe that we can print un

lim ited  dollars or unlimited bonds, 
which are convertible into dollars, 
ar.d we can arbitrarily make these 
dollars exchange for real wealth 
that requires labor to produce.

If Mr. Baruch is sound and we 
ran control prices and still get the 
goods, why not make the price 
of an automobile a dollar or a 
pound of butter n penny? The way 
to lest a theory is to enlarge or 
reduce it. If it is sound in principle 
il can be multiplied or diminished. 
I f  it is not sound in principle, It 
will appear ridiculous.

Evidently Mr. Baruch has not 
read history. Attempts to control 
prices, even with people being put 
lo death for violation, have been 
tried many, many .limes through
out history and hav e never, never 
worked. It is amazing that a man 
with the standing of Mr. Baruch 
should be so confused as he seems 
to be.

I f  any man wants to become in
formed on the end results of price 
control, let him read “The Crisis 
of the Free Market” published in 
December, 1945, and written by 
F. A. Harper of Cornell Univer
sity. This book shows beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that price con
trol means less production and 
thus 3 lower standard of living.

The booklet can be had at the 
office of the newspaper* in which 
this ts published for 23 cents. If 
someone buys it and does not 
think it is worth 23 cents, the 
money will be refunded. The 
regular price is 73 cent*. It is dis
tributed without profit because 
this c< lUmn believes that if people 
do not cofhe to understand that 
price control means loss of free
dom, we will continue to lose 
our freedom without knowing we 
sue doing so.

meat men have told members that 
Dili:it dealers exact from the con
sumers h thirty percent tribute as 
against the one cent oil every dol
lar of .neat sold which they keep 
as profit in normal times. In dinner 
table teims a cut of fine beef that 
should cost ubout $1.01 if handled bj

Bob" Hannegan fears that the ex
pected boost in the cost of this key 
article of American diet may reach 
its peak at the time of the Novem
ber congressional election. And he 
fears that any bulge In beef arid 
other animal products may enable 
the G. O. P. to capture the house,

the regular trade, now runs to $1.30 j PprilaPs scmte- 
or more.

■ OUT—Harold E. Stassen won no
,u e industry is about a four ; friends among inner circle republi- 

L.Jion dollar .justness in normal i ctins af the recent Washington meet- 
u 1S' -uV, k?0ks ci tlie Four" : ¡ng Qf the national committee. A 

s. o v  ohnt they are now handling j friendly and generous estimate gives 
half this amount—striking witness the former Minnesota governor and 
ta the inroads which the black j wfilkieite no more than six suppor- 
rmirketeers have made under OPA ters ln this influential body.

e n r o l l  tJ L j 'u lZ 'h n v e r^ -w h h  Although not a member of the 
or without their know'edgc—adds' party ,r?anization' tho 1948 Presl_ 
up to about one and a ha.f bii.ion j ^ b K l d T ^ n S c e “«

and gave oll-the-record denuncia
tions of the ‘'reactionaries who con
trol our party.”

Although prior arrangements had 
been made for election of represen
tative Brasilia Carroll Reece (he

ages of soaps, oils and fats, hides ji r essoi to National Chairman Herbert
E. Brownell. Jr., Tom Dewey’s boy 
Friday. Mr. Stassen let it. be known

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The French constitutent assembly 

has made the sensational move of 
approving a bill for the suppression 
of prostitution in metropolitan 
France, thus striking a heavy blow 
at one of the forces most destructive 
to the moral fibre of chaotic Europe, 
for the old world is experiencing a 
plague of sexual immorality and its 
attendant disease which far exceeds 
anything it ever has known before.

Immorality is a 
by - product of 
everyBvar, but the 
Hitlerian conflict 
differed from oth
ers in that the 
evil nazl teach
ings encouraged it 
both at home and 
abroad. The nazi 
fuehrer t a u g h t  
German girls that 
it was a patriotic 
duty to the fath
erland to have 11- DEWITT MACKENZIE 
legitimate children to provide more 
soldiers. And in some conquered 
countries the nazis conducted a 
regular campaign of interbreeding, 
so as to introduce German blood.

Thus we find that large sections 
of the populations in many parts 
of Europe have abandoned restraint 
and that even young girls who 
haven’t yet reached their teens have 
joined the ranks of the professional.

France is one of the first coun
tries to take constructive action to 
deal with this evil. The move is all 
the more striking in that legalized 
houses of prostitution have been 
permitted since 1877 and there are 
now some 3,000 in operation, doing 
a business which runs into millions.

The new law not only contem
plates the closing of all houses of 
111 repute within six months, but 
campaigns against white slavery 
and venereal disease are to be in
augurated. Measures also arc to be 
taken for the reeducation and re
habilitation of prostitutes. In order 
to make a clean sweep the law pro
vides heavy penalties for cafe and 
hotel proprietors who allow their 
premises to be used by prostitutes.

The crusade which has culminated 
in the new French law was begun 
last autumn by Madame Marthe 
Richards, a Fhris municipal coun
cillor who won fame as a spy In 
the First World War.

Mme. Richards said last December 
that people who were interested in 
the operation of these houses had 
offered her 1.000,000 francs .about 
$8,500 at the present depressed rate 
of the franc) if she would "drop 
this whole business.” But she re
fused to quit, and now has her re
ward In the new bill.

France has made a wise and 
timely move, but there are many 
other countries whii h will have to 
follow suit, and quickly, if Europe 
is to be saved from a lot worse than 
that wiih which she already is. a f
flicted.

dollars annually.

WASTE—Greatest loss perhaps, is 
the waste which results from fly
by- night handlers of meat. Their 
careless and get-rich-di lick methods 
uc ount Tor r.hp continued short-

and other subsidiary products.
Whereas the commercial packer, 

use every portion of the bog save the 
soueal, the mcafleggers have no per
sonnel or facilities for capitalizing 
on anything except the better cuts 
of the animal. They throw at toast 

third of a steer, a lamb or a hog 
inlo their vast garlmgc pails.

OPA disputes these figures anil

that tho ideal candidate for the post 
in his opinion, was former Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge jr., of Massa- 
’htiaetts.

"W lm  are you getting out of the 
about his ’xplanalton for not runn
ing person against Senator Henrik

facts. But the meat people. If nee- ' Shipstead, instead of entering his 
essary. will present the housewives, boy Thursday, Governor Edward J. 
the expert weighers and graders wlm Thye, in the Minnesota senatorial

Firms Seeking Men Should Contact USES
Employers seeking to hire one, 

two or more men arc urged to con
tact the United States Employment 
Service office as jobs in Pampa 
must currently be supplied by small 
firms, said L. P. Fort, manager of 
the local USES office, this morning.

Concerns formerly hiring workers 
in large numbers arc now evidently 
completely supplied with the major
ity of their labor demands at this 
time. Therefore tjie smaller firms 
and businesses must be depended 
on to hold the labor market in this 
area on its own.

The job campaign of the USES 
is following the above lines of ac
tion. said Fort, who added that 
the office will try to fill all oi>cnlngs 
given by employers.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 

NEA Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — Holly

wood’s veteran showman, Sid Grau-
man. tells it on himself.

When he opened his first theater 
in Los Angeles. Grauman’s Million 
Dollar, he was Just a kid, with his 
father overseeing things behind the 
scenes. With Papa’s approval, Sid 
cooked up a super-collosal opening 
show — a movie, an orchestra in the 
pit, a stage show, a couple of shorts 
and the personal appearance of 
Fatty Arbuckle.

Everything went fine except that 
Arbuckle failed to show up. Head 
bowed. Sid went out on the stage 
and apologetically explained Ar- 
buckle’s absence. Then a voice 
boomed down from the balcony:

“That’s all right, Sid, you’ve given 
us enough already.”

There was a moment’s silence, and 
then the audience whistled, applaud
ed, and cheered. Sid bowed off a 
happy man.

Later, backstage, he enthusiasti
cally told his father what had hap
pened.

“ I  know,”  grunted Papa Grau- 
man, unimpressed. “ I  was the fel
low who yelled at you from up in 
the balcony”
CRITICAL THIEF

Victor Borge sent his wife a birth
day present of some nylons and 
an advance pressing of his first rec
ord album. When the package ar
rived. the nylons were gone, but 
the album was intact.

"Tho dirty thief,”  Borge told Ills 
wife, “didn’t like my records well 
enough to steal them.”

For some time now, producers and 
directors out at M -G-M  have been 
congratulating Selena Royle on a 
great scene she did with Van John
son. as his mother, In the picture. 
“ No Leave, No Love.”

Maybe you remember It — Van 
had been overseas for two years, 
and Selena went to New York to 
meet him on his return. They met 
in a hotel lobby. She saw him walk 
in the door and they rushed to em
brace, tearfully.

Selena told us she had a confes
sion to make about that dramatic 
triumph. " I t  wasn’t all acting,” she 
laughed. Van Johnson was standing 
on my feet—all 165 pounds of him. 
Believe me, some of those tears in 
my eyes were from pain—NOT from 
pathos."
CHURCH-GOING CROOK

Johnnie Berkes. ex-burlesque 
comedian, gave a standout perform
ance in Universal’s “Blonde Alibi." 
as Iouie the Squealer, a likeable lit
tle pickpocket. As a result, the stu
dio hired him to play Freddie the 
Finger, a ratiy stool pigeon. In the 
film “ Inside Job.”

Now. in "Forever Amber.”  Johnny 
will play a 17th Century thief. Jim
mie the Mouth.

In private life. Johnnie Berkes is 
a mild-mannered little guy with Ed
die Cantor eyes who never misses 
Sunday services at St. Timothy’s 
church in West Los Angeles, where 
he helps pass the collection plates.

For an important dinner party, 
Gloria S.uart snared a maid who 
had been a riveter. After the entree, 
the maid appeared and shouted (to 
be heard above all the riveting, no 
doubt). "Evrybody who wants des
sert, stack."

The neutron was discovered in 
1932:

primary. Mr. Stassen’s expressed 
reason was that he wanted to go 
abroad, study foreign problems and 
advise 'he American people how to 
solve them so, he was buttonholed 
day and night with the question:

"When are you getting out the 
country, Harold?"

The tone of the queries suggested 
that they wished he would "get out" 
quickly—and stay out!

#  Dote- Edson 's C o lu m n

NOT A DISGUISED PROHIBITION
By PETER F.DSON 

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON (NEA) — One of 

the more involved conflicts in con
gress Is the effort to stop ihe use 
or grain by distillers and brewers 
during the present period of food 
shortages throughout the world.

The charge that this is a dis
guised prohibition movement doesn’t 
check.

The resolution to ban the use of 
grains for manufacture of liquors 
was in; reduced by Democratic Con
gressman Jerry Voorhis of Califor
nia. Voorhis doesn't object to having 
It said that he takes a drink now 
and then, though he really doesn’t 
care for the stuff. What he's trying 
to do. he says, is primarily to get 
more grain for human consump
tion and secondarily to get more 
grain for his chicken and dairy 
farmers.

In the senate, an identical reso
lution has been Introduced by Re
publican George D. Aiken of Ver
mont. who says that, though he 
isn't a drinking man himself, he 
thinks prohibition would be unwise.

At its closing session ln Atlantic 
City, the UNRRA council passed a 
resolution recommending that all 
countries curl ail drastically tire use 
of grain for beverages and non-food 
products British Food Minster Noel 
Baker announced that the United 
Kingdom had already completely 
stopped the making of Scotch whis
ky. The emergency is that serious.

In the United States, brewers and 
distillers were cut back all through 
¡he war, and they are still operat

ing under department of agricul
ture orders which limit their pro- 
dueton.
BREWERS USE 4.000.000 
BUSHELS A MONTH

Brewers may now use only 70 per 
cent of the amount of grain they 
used last year, and they may have 
on hand only 16 per cent of the 
grain they used ln 1945. In other 
words, a two-month inventory is the 
limit. Currently, brewers are using 
about 4.000.000 bushels of grain a 
month.

Distillers are hit harder. For the 
next three months they have been 
ordered to operate at only five days’ 
mashing capacity per month. Dis
tillers are allowed certain latitudes. 
If a manufacturer has six stills, he 
mav shut down five and operate the 
sixth continuously. 30 days a month.

The big catdh here is that dis
tilling capacity was greatly Increased 
during the war years to make In
dustrial alcohol. In January. 1941. 
16.000.000 gallons of spirits were dis
tilled. and 6.000.000 gallons were 
withdrawn from warehouses for 
sale In January. 1946. operating at 
a rate of only one-third, or 10 days’ 
maMllng capacity per month the In
dustry distilled 20.000.000 gallons of 
spirits, and withdrew 16.000.000 gal- 
1<mr. for sale.

Present restrictions will cut this 
prod net! on In half, but even so, it 
will consume 2.250.000 bushels of 
grain oer month.
NO WHEAT MAY BE USED 
IN BEVERAGES 

Ora ins that may be used by dis
tillers and brewers are limited. No

MOVEMENT
wheat or wheat products may be 
employed for beverage making. On
ly a number four grade or poorer 
quality corn may be used. Oats and 
barley may be employed up to quo
ta restrictions, but only 6 per cent 
of the grain used may be rye. Some 
low-grade rice grits arc being used 
by brewers. No grain at all mav be 
employed for making industrial al
cohol.

UNRRA has asked for 150.000.000 
bushels of grain to avert famine.

While the total amount of grains 
used by U. S. brewers and distillers 
measures large in bushels—250.000,- 
000 was the 1945 total -it represents 
only 5 per cent of the total U. S. 
grain crop of 5.000.000.000 bushels. 
And. in their own defense, brewers 
and distillers say that the dry grain 
left after the mash has been made 
and the oeer drawn off is a livestock 
food just as nutritious, pound for 
pound, as is the original grain.

Charges that brewers and distil
lers are paying no attention to any 
of the restrictions now imposed on 
them are denied by the department 
of agriculture. Compliance with or
ders Is snforred by the treasury's 
alcohol tax unit, which gauges all 
still and brew runs. .

At the rnd of January, distillers 
had 350,050.000 gallons of spirits In 
stbek. About 22 per cent ot this will 
be lost through evaporation and 
leakage in aging. At the present 
rate of withdrawals, this would last 
17 months, although toward the 
flnlah some of it would be pretty 
raw stuff. ...........

Association Votes lo Withhold Sale oi Milk
CORPUS C H R IST I—(/Pi—Direc

tors of the Coastal Bend Milk Pro
ducers association have voted to 
withhold all sales of milk In this 
shed April 15 if the OPA does not 
make prive revisions.

The directors said the’ action 
would be taken unless the OPA 
agrees to remove price ceilings in 
areas where a deficit of fluid milk 
exists and recombined milk is used 
at prices exceeding Grade A.

Chief Faults Radio Comedy Pointed Out
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD.—<(P)—‘Perhaps you 
too have noticed that Fred Allen’s 
'Senator Claghorn is not so hilari
ous as when he first sputtered on 
the • radio scene. The reason, I  
think, is because the senator's rou
tine follows the self-made pattern 
every week. And therein lies the 
chief fault of radio comedy.

Too many comics develop a for
mula >nd  then work it to death 
week after week, year after year. 
Now if Allen would provide new 
punch lines and situations, he could 
create life insurance for the wheez
ing filibuster. Kenny Delmar, that 
is.

Eugene List interrupts his acting 
in "The Bachelor’s Daughter" to 
play with the Philadelphia Sym
phony in Washington tomorrow 
night. He may play for President 
Truman again, too . . . Katharine 
Hepburn resisted an offer to buy 
a new car. She prefers her 1938 con
vertible, which she bought only be
cause she couldn't get parts for her 
1930 jalopy . . . Nominated for the 
worst musical score of the year: 
"The Outlaw” . . . Lynn Bail will 
have another tonsil operation after 
"Home Sweet Homicide” . . .  It  was 
Clark Gable who tipped Mickey 
Rooney to buy the Leo Spitz ranch.

In the film palaces: "Devotion" 
iW B - 106 minutes) is a devoted bio
graphy of the writing Bronte sis
ters. Aided by expert performances 
by Ida Lupino, Olivia de Havilland, 
Paul Henreid and Arthur Kennedy, 
it is one of the few fine screen 
treatments of literary personalities.

Flight Training 
Stains Not Clear

AUSTIN— OP) —Clarification of 
what was described as the present
confused status of flight training un
der the GI BUI of Rights wUl be 
asked by the Texas aeronautics 
commission.

The comihission has voted to ask 
the Veteran’s Administration for an 
interpretation of this phase of the 
bill. A. W. Meadows, executive di
rector of the commission, said Vet
eran's Administration regional of
fices now determine policies ln the 
absence of a national policy.

He said that the regional office 
in Texas recognizes only schools 
with advanced civil aeronautics au
thority ratings.

Meadows also told the commission 
that the CAA has asked the various
states to assume enforcement of 
laws designed to curb reckless fly
ing. He said Texas may have to 
enact such laws.

y i 6

"L ife With Father" is Irene 
Dunne’s first color picture . . .  The 
fat man and the thin man met for 
the first time on the Warners lot 
—Sidney Greenstreet and William 
Powell.

The brain is a hollow organ, the 
inside of which consists of cham- 
oers communicating with one an- 
»ther and filled with a fluid secret- 
id by a network of nerves.

I Grade Reports |
By GRAUIE ALLEN

Gracious, according to the latest 
census California is the second larg
est state in the union, and Los An
geles the fourth biggest city. We 
may be even big-i 
ger, because the! 
census was taken! 
by house - to 
house canvass) 
anit how many] 
people have hou
ses these days?

All these gain.'I 
were made during]
th e  war, too]________  _
when Califomit Grade 

was begging people to stay away be- 
-ause it was already too crowded. It 
just shows your human nature.

Potiuiii: could be twice as big as 
N (w  York ,f its chamber o i com
merce would put out ads saying 
“stay away from Podunk, where the 
sleet comes to spend the winter," 
and "high taxes and open sewers 
make Podunk the unhealthiest, most 
dismal little city in the world.”

Why. the place would be mobbed 
by newcomers, and every New Year’s 
day they’d probably have a rust- 
bowl game.

In 1856 Pasteur’s experiments in
milk started.

f  ' »

New Cardinal
Answer to Prerlaas

l a

HORIZONTAL
l  Pictured 

Archbishop,
Francis------

9 Exasperate 
10 Secure.
13 Dolphin
17 Back ways
18 Ode endings
19 Bom
20 Winfllike part
21 Closed car
24 Less polluted
26 New York 

(ab.)
27 We
28 Dish 
31 Earth
35 Over (contr.)
36 Our (Scot.)
37 Persian ruler 
41 Chemical salt
44 Store
45 Scents
46 He was re

cently made 
a ------

49 interlude
VERTICAL

1 Location
2 Quarry
3 Sea eagles
4 Lithium (ab.)
5 Lieutenant 

(ab.)
6 Produced
7 Upon

8 Roman f  
emperor

10 Winnows
11 On the shel

tered side
12 Snow vehicle
14 Hebrew 

month
15 Remove
16 Glacial ridges
22 Insect
23 Brood of 

pheasants
24 Place
25 Employ
28 Sit for

u

V»

portrait
29 Thin
30 Skills 
32 Wander 
*33 Roster 
34 War god
38 Cereal
39 Wolf hound

I

40 impudent
41 Judicial 

bench .
42 Orator (ab.)
43 Part in play >|
47 Doctor (ab.)
48 Indian army 1 

(ab.)
" T i r
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XXXIII
CUSIE  was curled up in front of 

the library fire, reading, and 
Ann was restless. She really felt 
exhausted. There had been »0 0  
much emotion of conflicting s,*.ts 
in the last 24 hours. The dream—  
if it was a dream—about Jock had 
been a pretty shattering experi
ence, and when it was followed 
oy Colin’s offer of divorce, that 
she could counter only by the 
news of her pregnancy, it had 
brought her to a point of tension 
that was almost unbearable.

Now, although she wondered a 
little about Jock— wondered how 
badly he was hurt, and if he 
would leave the hospital only to 
go to jail on a manslaughter 
charge, that was not her first con
cern. It was as If that psychic 
interval, frightening in itself, were 
the climax of their long relation
ship —  a culmination that had 
strangely broken the spell that 
bound them, and left her indiffer
ent, as though Jock were a 
stranger, or someone she had 
known so long ago it was almost 
be. •  id memory. The most im
portant aspect of it now was 
Colin, and how he felt.

When the doorbell rang, she 
brightened. Perhaps it was Joan. 
Of course she couldn’t talk to 
Joan about any of this, but her 
very presence would be comfort
ing.

.It was Mrs. Bcdelle. "Dear 
God,” Ann said inwardly, re
proachfully. “haven’t 1 enough to 
bear already?” Aloud she said, 
“How nice. Won’t yoU c #  ic In?” 

“Good morning, Mrs. Drake. 
You’ll forgive my -informal hour 
for calling, won’t’ you? I’m so 
rushed, end I thought I really 
must come to see you and find out 
hew you were getting along.” 

“Pm well, thank you. May I 
take your coat? There’s a hint of 
fall In the air already, isn’t there?” 

Mrs. Bcdelle was looking about 
her with quick, birdtike glances.

“What a charming place you 
have! So simple and homelike.”

• »  •
1YJRS. BEDELLE*-produced a ca- 

pacious knitting bag, and 
looked for a comfortable chair. 
Ann suggested that the sunroom 
would be warmer, and led her in 
there. She got her settled in the 
softest chair, and looked for her 
own knitting, calling down silent 
imprecations on women— disliked 
women— who paid calls in the 
morning.

“Where is the child?” Mrs. Be- 
delle asked, looking around as 
though expecting to see Susie 
crouched beneath a chair.

“Susie? She’s reading in the 
library.”

“I think it’s so noble of you and 
Mr. Drake to adopt her. Do you 
realize what a wonderful thing 
you are doing for Ijer?”

“I hadn’t thopght of it. that way. 
We’re' doing something rather nice 
for ourselves,” Ann said gently.

“It’s taking such a risk, though 
—not knowing anything of her 
ancestry.”

“We believe in environment 
conquering heredity, any day. Of
fering tqn to one odds, if you’re 
interested,” she added wickedly.

Mrs. Bedelle clucked, and said, 
“So amusing!”

Ann Wondered a little at Mrs. 
Bedel le’S change of heart. She 
seemed determined to be friendly 
— If it kilted her, Ann thought. 
She Was even insisting they call 
each oth'f by their first names.

When Susie finally stuck her 
head through the door and an
nounced it was almost lunchtime, 
and she was almost starved. Ann 
had difficulty repressing a sigh of 
relief.

“You'll have luncheon with us, 
won’t you, Mts. -X uh —  Beulah?" 
But Beulah, thank goodness, now 
said she must run along.

• • •
“ A N N ,” Susie said after her

*■ visitor bad left, “let’s have,

.1 wienie roast at the beach. We 
haven’t done that for ages.”

It was fun eating smoky hot 
dogs and pickles and olives and 
potato salad alongside ' a bright 
fire. Susie was a good companion, 
anyway. Susie was really rather 
a swell person. That brought Ann 
lo the point of asking her some
thing. “ By ihe way, kid. what 
are you taking up at school?”

“ Home Ec, 1 guess,”  Susie an- 
swerei, through her hot dog. “ I  
might as well. Then, if I have to, 
I can always teach it.”

“ I f  you have fo? What did you 
have in m ind!”

“ Weil, what I  really want is to 
get married "and have a flock of 
kids,” Susie replied.

Ann regarded her with some 
amusement. Susie looked such an 
infant— especially so with a dab 
of mustard placed, in an excess 
of zeal, on her tip-tilted nose.

“Got the prospective husband 
and father picked out?’’ , she in
quired.

“Sure,” Susie answered. “He 
doesn’t know it, but that’s all 
l ight. He’ll find out. That’s why 
T’ve got t<r get myself educated so 
he won’t think I’m just another 
little dope.”

“You’re rather a dear little 
dope,-at that,” Ann answered af
fectionately.

They lingered a long while on 
the beach, after lunch. Ann had 
brought down a robe to lie on, 
and a couple of pillows, and it was 
comfortable there, In the lee of 
the hill, the sure shining but not 
hot. Ann smoked and listened to 
Susie talk. She talked a lot— 
about her clothes, about what col
lege would be like, about whether 
or not she would have fun at 
dances.

“I’m quite a good dancer, you 
know,” she sakl seriously. “Even 
Alan said so.”

“Even Alan—who’s he to talk? 
I never noticed that he was so 
swell. He's too big to he a really 
good dancer. Colin's much bet
ter.”

“Oh wcli,” Susie said tolerantly, 
’Colin’S your husband, ahd Alan’s 

only your brother."
Ann grinned lazily, and mur

mured. “Maybe you've got some
thing there . . .*

(To Be
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FEARLESS FOSWCK’ FANS!! out d* -
pwrtment has nalu5«<rto intervene. on the «¿rounds that on Amentsn 
in Lower Slofebovia 1« subject to even the lowest of lower SlchUovian 
lows

Meanwhile, Gooch hat been refused permission to continue his work, 
until he m arries the maiden he Faced, Miss Lena the H-ena.

Gooch has stated that he'd rather rot in jail For the rest of his natural 
Me, than marry Lena.

T h is  leaves millions o f'Fearless  Fo sd lck l Fans In e state of 1 
Frustration and mental anguish. ^^

NEW ORLEANS El TURES
NKW  QHtaJBANS - '4s)--Oitton futures 

were irreffular bere today and a fter de
clining in early trading, rerovered on price 
fixing. The market closed very steady to 
40 cent« tx> $1.40 a bale higher.

Open High Low Cicute
May -„-„J ___27.70 27.Í**» 27.00 27.1»ob
J u ly _____27.07 2>.ll 27.*0 2# l*>b
<Jct — 28.«if 27-17 2*.78 2h.11
Dec — ...— 2h.07 Ztt. 24 27.85 2X.17
March . __  2b.05 28.31 27.03 28.26

fence, making this offer.
But since American players have 

tilt Mexico in force, the paper had 
to gracefully withdraw its offer. I t
began costing thousands of pesos a 
seek. They went to city offisials,
"investigated” the city ordnance, 
found such a prize offer was "ille
gal-”

Distribution problems plague' Te
jada. He said he had a bunch all 
circulation was not being collected 
for. so lie cancelled hli subscription

"That was six months ago," he 
said. “ I  still get my paper every day. 
and haven't paid a cent. What can 
I do?"

Lanz Duret said cost of living had 
gone up 400 percent in Mexico. He 
said publications iiave been hit hard 
by the newsprint shortage, but pool 
their paper and then ration It among 
themselves. Most of it comes from 
Canada, some from the Lufkin, Tex
as plant.

He said Mexican newspaper have 
"cr.me of age” and now tell both 
sides of a story, no longer being 
mere outlets for political and pres
sure groups. ' , H

He said some paper arc co-opera
tives. but employes don't cooperate.

"As owners, they decide them
selves holidays, and take anywhere 
from three to four day's a week off,"

The entire net ion was stunned today by the grave 
new» that high Lower Slobbovian authorities ore
holding Listen Gooch, creotor of 'FV or less Fosdick' 
on charges of having Faced a Lower Slobbovton 
maiden and then reFuSing to marry her,

■ (  In Far-oFr,-little-known Lower Slob-
~l bovia. ii o young man sees a girl's 

mr-w Face, the law says he must marry
«■taeL her, since it stands to reason that

A —̂  D y e  ”o man will willingly marry a Siob-
r*-> ? j bovian girl, once hes gotten a look
1—j A  of her /

Gooch has appealed to American 
AAtW Bk authorities to extricate him From
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• present 
lining un- 
s will be 
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ed to ask 
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NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NKW  ORLEANS »/Ft — Spot cotton 

clotted Bteady $1 <j!> h bale higher lu re to
day. Sates 1,21.7. Low middling 22.5U; 
middling 27.75: »rood middling 28,15. Re
ceipt* 5rt2i*: gtf*ck 213.310.

( ’HITALO (.HAIV
CHI CALO— - May ry»* established a 

new 26 year high when short covering ad
vanced the full 5 cent limit today.

A t the finish wheat, corn and barley 
were unchai red at ceiling prices. $}.88C«, 
81-21C. and $3.26»._.. Rye was unchanged 
to 7 cents higher than yesterday’s close. 
May $2.37?.,. Oats were unchanged to 5 
cents higher. May 83.

FORÍ WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH -  m  Wheat No. 1 hard

J .81 C-Í..K7 Vi,.
OmtM Nn. " white
.-virirhumii No. 2 yellow m’ i|o per lull 

'lbs. 2.57-70.

WELL, IF WE TRAVEL 
BE.NONO THIS POINT, 

VVE’LL HAVE TO a
t i S w im ; -

ial office 
’ schools 
utlcs au-

aSADFRY, OOP, 
MV POGS'ARE  
SAfiXIMG? Wü 
MUST HAVE 
T R A V E L E D  

MILES' *

SAY 1 ARE MV EVES  
PLAYIN& TR .ÎO KS. 
OO. DO I  REALLY / 
w S E E  A  L IG H T? I

THIS IS betterT right, but  t h is 1
THAN! VVAUON’,)  W'HOIE SL>SIMESS 
E H . BOOM? y  G IVES U I  T H E  

fe w  OSLEEPS..TfüNNY- ,
^  i . : .  .. A

HEY ! ©VE US A LIFT. 
WILL SUH? W E’RE  

S T R A N D E D /
IT IS ^

A LIGHT  
AMP IT ’S  
ON A j 
BOAT! /■mmisslon 

e various 
ment of 
deas fly- 
have to

CHICAGO WHEAT

be latest 
>nd larg- 
Los An - 
ty. We

I'M HILDA GRUBP'-r, 
AND THIS IS JU NE 
WAYMAN I _______t

) I'M C-LAD YOU CAME----1 MEAN 1 REALLY AM !
I I'VE BEEN FEELING LIRE A SAD S A L '.......1
CANT SEEM TO LATCH ON TO A MALE/ ITS

p o s it iv e l y  Tr a g ic  / -----------------------— -

E v id e n t l y  ) w e Ve
YOU eVsiMPLV,

Ar e n t  g o t  t o  
Aware break 
t h a t  it  u p —  

THIS IS AND YOU 
WOMAN- CAN HELP 
HATING (JS / ,

Texas TodayFreck , I  Hear  
THAT NEW GAL 
IS STRlS'LY 
BARBECUED I

V/ELL,YOU BETTER . 
Give h e r  the deep
freeze o r  E L S E !

'Count
me IN ! 
WHAT5 
THE 
PLAN? 
BRIEF
m e ;

Disability C laim s 
Set New Record

DALLAS.—hO—T. G. Lanphier, 
deputy iidininistrator o f the Dallas 
branch of tlic Veterans Administra
tion. announced that the number of 
claims for World War II disability 
pensions adjudicated during March 
by his office totalled 37,943, a new 
record.

lty IACK K I TLFDÍ.L 
A I* Staff Writer

•Soutli 'it the border:
Miguel Lanz Durét. publisher ol 

M«xico Otiy’s El Universal and Au
gustin i “ ir you can't pronounce my 
l ame ju;t call me Tex"» Tejada 
mechanical superintendent of the 
s.ime p ipe«-, are in the United StaUs 
trying tc buy equipment and study 
ing American methods.

While in r  xas they told amusing 
j tales of problems south oí the Rio 
! Grande.

For cxnnnl". tju.v srolf at U. S. 
labor tronóles, Tejeda said they had 

i as many a ; ”7 labor dLsput's going 
, on at ope time at their paper.

They 'aeew to make their paper 
! "T lie '  New York Time , of Mexico"
\ ai.d print no comics, lew pictures 
They run from ¿0 pages daily up. 
Their daily press run is 110,000, 
ABC.

They decided to eliminate adver
tising from page one of their second 
section, and doubled the rates to 
discourage advertisers The lineage 
dropped for a few weeks , then came 
up higher than before. They prompt
ly doubled the ;at-> again. The April 
4 issue had less than 12 inches of 
news matter—all the rest was ad
vertising.

• People got the idea it was a- val
uable page, and look at it now— 
solid advertising." said Telada, de
jectedly. They may double the rales 
a third time.

As a promo'ion stunt, the paper 
used to offer one hundred pesos to 
any baseball placer who knocked a 
bell over :h? Mexico City ball park 
fence for a home run. The paper 
tarried a chalk aging sign on the

'Let’s start a jurisdictional dispute at !iom* and let me
sinke !”

Charges by Red Cross Overseas 
Was Order of War Deparimntfie

iway bc- 
wded. It 
ire.
s big as 
of com- 

saying 
oere the 
winter," 

sewers 
st, most

Why did Red Cress chsrge service
men for food and lodging overseas?

Did Red Cross charge servicemen 
j for cigarettes and toilet articles?

Food and lodging charges in clubs 
! were m-'de because o; a war depart
ment order to do so. The order was 
issued March 20, 1942, by Secretary 
of War Henry L. Stinson to the late 
Red Cr >ss National Chairman Nor
man Davis. In it Sccreatry of War 
Stinson said that "it is believed ad
visable that American soldiers be 
required to pay at least the actual 
cost of meals and lodging furnish
ed for their convenience and bene
fit while on furlough."

Tlie war department decision re
sulted largely from the request cf 
British military authorities who did 
not want their soldiers placed at a 
disadvantage because of pay differ
ences.

It should be noted that the policy 
o ' making »veil minimum charges 

: lor food and lodging at overseas ser- 
I vine clubs was initiated only after a 
| wai department order and after a 
I strenous protest by the Red Cross. 
It should also be noted that the 
order did not apply to clubmobiles 
and canteens which have always 
provided their services free ot 
charge. Nor did it prohibit the serv
ing of food as a part of the even- ' 
ing s entertainment offered in Red 

i Cross clubs.
Although food charges in Red 

; Ci oss clubs never exceeded costs,
1 there were, necessarily, wide varia
tions in prices in the four theaters 

; of war depending on curren 'y val
ues difficulties of supply, and local 

j conditions. In China coffee was sold 
! at 7 12 cents as compared with 4 
1 2 cents in Great Britain and 4 i 

j cents in the Middle East. A plate 
' lunch cost the serviceman 50 cents 
1 in China, but in tlie Middle East he 
! could get three meals and a room 
■ for a dollar. Not included in the 
I charges were expenses over and 
above the actual cost of food and 
lodging to Red Cross. Over and a- ; 
lxive the minimum figure paid by 
the servicemen were such items as

(expense in preparation, serving, and 
general club operation, all borne by 
Red Cross.

The Rad Cross policy of charges 
tr> servi’rmen for food and lodging 
may be summed up as follows: l l  
There Is not and never has been a 
charge for food and beverages dis
pensed from a nonfixed facility like 
a clubmobile or i canteen: 2» charges 
and lodging in fixed faeilties arc 
made at the request of the military

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
SMITH'S STUDIO

123 W. Foster Phone ISM
We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

Market Briefs\ flEVcCAL RrGALLED 
/ SEEING DOAKS HitPERS 
I AROUND, BUT CJtllDNT 
\ IDENTIFY 'EM FCW-THO 
\ A STOREKEEPER THCLÔTT 
\ HE REWEMr*'RED ONE 
\  N(V°'D VANTISI^-

THE FEW THAT WE 
FOUND HAD STEtVfED 
G£A5CFH'G PLACE. 
...D'ßN'f KNOW IF
V THESE'D BEEN ANY .
V  k-IDS OR HOT}/

BUT W! ',AT \ TVFRE WERE NT 
ABOUT thec. any to speak 
NEIGHBORS /  Of IN THAT 

\ OUT O' THE WAV 
\ I V  PLACE... /

HIS WIFE. 
MOLLY. DIED 
SIX YEARS 
LATER IN AN 
ASYLUM
upstate;

WE FIND THERE WAS A RJNVEUYNER Nf MED G'OAK. 
LIVING WHERE D0W1S SAlD, MR.SASSO... HE WAS 
KILLED WHILE RESISTING ARREST, EAElV IN '33...

W A L L  STKEET
NEW YORK Iruliifltrial sharvs paced a 

renewed advance in the utock market 
today, some of them nttaininK new highs.

Motors, steel», buitdintf and heavy 
equipment issues were amontr the lead* 
k rs whieh attracted active support. Total 
transfers o f near l,7»0,«O(i share« com
pared with 1,250,000 Monday.

.Although rubber« imd a few aircrafts 
and manufacturing issues lagged, gains 
ranging to 2 points were prevalent near 
the close.

Registering advanced were U. S. Stfel, 
Bethlehem. Youngstown Sheet. -General 
Motors. Chrysler. Santa Fe, Baltimore &. 
Ohio, American Smelling. J«»hns-Ma*nville, 
Kastman Kodak, Union Carhide. Du Font, 
Fhelps Dodge, Standard Oil »NJ», I ’an- 
Atnerican Airways. United A ir Lines, 
American Locomotive. Warner Bros., 
American Radiator and Certaintee'd. Low
er much of the flay were Boeing,' U. S. 
Rubber and Consolida ted Edison.

U. S. governments were lower in the 
bond market.

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigeration Service

TMinnr 554 413 Buckler
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and modrL

mobbed 
j Year's 
a rust-

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Sendee.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. Frost Fhoae 409

W ITH  MAJOR HOOPL1BY J. R. W ILLIAM! OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR WAY
HO GUMS, MA30R./ NVY 
T l>RHI<£Y IS  DRAW ING 
A  ^ 5-C A U S E R . B EA D  

i OM ME NiOVl BECftO SE: 
I'N\ BEMCHED VYlTH A  
LAN\E B A C K / .—  BU T 
I ' L L  D O  IT F O R . A  ,  

( R A ILR O A D  t i c k e t  -Y 
V v r  BOMDS
vY a i r e s /

W E'IL  
BOTH NEED 
'E M -- I ’VE 
GOT rr . 

\  NOW/ Vi

t h is ? w hy, I'm  m a k in ’
S O M E  RU STIC  B EN C H ES  
OUT O ’ THAT O LD  T R E E /  
T H ’ DOCTOR. T O L D  M E  

TO T A K E  W A L K S  IN 
\ A  T H ’ YARD, BU T TO
~-~-Vv---------  DOW N

( O F T E N , W ITH  
.J - \ T H IS  H E A R T  

, T R O U B L E /  J

M A K E  A  D E A L —— YO U  P A ll^ T  
T H E S E  C H A IR S  A N D X 'L L  6 N E  
YO U  —  L E T 'S  S E E  —  B A R T E R .  
IS  A  P O P U L A R  P R A C T IC E  NO\N  
—  HOW  A BO U T A  B R A C E  O F
d u e l i n g  p i s t o l s  h a n d e d  ^
D O \N N  B Y  C O U N T D E  
. e U R G U N D Y  H O O P L E f  /

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press 

Am Airline* . 1 7  92 90*
AM N T X T  ____ 2S I#234 I t l^
Am Woolen _____  12 17T,s 47
A TSF -----  9 1er» 1$|
Aviation C o rp ___ 92 12
Beth S te e l_____^ .1 2  10H«; 107
Bra n i f f __ ________10 27;i4 27 tj
Chiysler Corp 12 13«:»i 134*
Cont Motors ..36 19 18;)i
Cont Oil Dd . '1 2  4"• \ _• 48
Cut tbs Wright . .$ 8  7:-
Frv*iH>rt SuJph ;t 59 *>7’.
Ccn Klee . .1 8 3  4 '''; 4S7
Goodrich < B F » __6 86 ̂  85*;
Greyhound Corp . »8 4 . 3 4 2
Gulf Oil 12 6«  . r,7*
H<»uston Oil _j_ .70 3u 29
lut Harv    _. 10 9714 9ft*
K C S 21 ##1 . 881
IdH'khr»-d Aire . .46 36*'V̂  35«”
M K T ______ 11 13* j  13'
Mont Ward 37 9t»7s 95
Natl Gypsum . 1 6  2h"s 2s "
No Am Aviation 24 13's 13:S
Ohio Oil ___ 1 KM 26* j  25'
Fackar»l Motor _ 1 0 1  10*4 If»',
Pan Am A ir -..-304 23 21T-
Panhandle P&R 69 11 •% 11
Penney tJCi ..  20 56'}, 56»
Phillips Pet 12 63 62'
Plym Oil ____  1H 26>4 24«
Pure O il 39 2 «\  26
Radio Corp of Am 94 17' j  17'J
Rep Steel ___  66 36 “ 34
(M U  R . __ 157 49’ m 47'
Sinclair Oil ____ .58 19*
Si»» V’nc ----------- 213 117S 1 6 '

Pac . ____ 44 61 59 S
Stand Oil Cnl . 66 53'S, 52-Â
Stand Oil Imi 26 44 *4 14
Stand Oil NJ J 17 74 717
Sun Oil ________  7 76 »-*
'lYxiv* €>» 22 63», 62^
Tex Gulf Pr»>d 22 12»7 UT,
Tex (h ilf Sulph 5 5ft»4 51 *.
Tex Pa«« ( A O 27 *8%  27*A
Tidewater A Oil 26 23 22” ,
US Rubber 10 77 7'»1*»
US Steel 45 K$«% gf>
WesB Un T*«l A 37 3k»,» R"«-',
Woolw«>rl.h (F W l 32 ÛK1 j  58

Yes, it is true, there is a  safe.

a L t t a t a  mat ones up puspief
y  3  overnight as it act# to loosen and 1 tpiox'4. j r  ucly blackheads. I hose wi»o followed «hi-/H  rlr directions and applied KIn t h  upon 

I f ¡ring were utnazingly surprised when they
found t)ii«ir pimplrs .in<! bine kneads bad disappCMHUa
Tlits«' user« entlni îi-tkadiv pndse Mirim and
claim t!u-y are norlonRCT embarra- •-< ■! A M . y
and are now happy with their elear

• tltc Klocrcx. If one ap- M  
,1-« not satisfy, you get 

daubM your monoy  back. Ask i t *
Klasrai today, sure. ■ “

Factory reconditioned pianos 
for sale and for rent at

Pampa Music Store
214 N. C'uylcr Phone 689

LAST TIMES TODAY

)  LJHAT 
LEAYEG 

7  ED G AR 
m  OUT OF
o u r  P l a n s

STARTS THURSDAY
A - IO JT ’.WllUíÑM'*T m « a  w. s. wriuf.CP»-*- U4*«» Nt« U »».fr, tMCHEROES ARE MADE-NOT BORN B L A Z IN G ...w ith  Excitement! 

TH U N D ER IN G ...w ith  Action! 
S o ft  L o v i n g ...R O M A N C E !

riENOT 
GO-IVA 

THAT 
V4AT« YOU 
DEICHlVA

r6ET-UAOFF X 
HAUNTED 1FCA1L '
PROMio-nEGoun 
•ÇACKTORED . 

RTEER' 4

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH ( USDAI CAT

n .L  l.SOO. calve, M»0; very active, atead» 
I" «»PM1« .  aia.ls zr. hiirher on -alauithte, 
cfaaaea for two days. Guod lieef ateen 
and yeorllniM 15.5«-IS.VI. load Rood ,inr 
choice atecra 177.00; medium and (pm! 
cow« 11.00-13.50; beef bulla 12.00-13.25 
»rood and choice fut eulvea ll.5o-IG.00 
common and medium calves 10.50-14.00 
»laid an,) choice alockcr calves and year- 
,lin*s 14.25-15.75; common and indium 
atneker* 11.30-14.00.

HOGS l.ooo; active and steady: Mi 
Il.S.’t fo r  »iracticnlly all barrows anil Kilts 
Most sows 13.00.

MISSED HIM/ 
FOR A BUMP, HE 

SURE CAN 
k  TRAVEL. /

in I grubbed Shovels gun, it NOW, MY POSSUM' 
PLAYING FUIEND-“went off. Needles was in the way.

^ CATCH, '  
B U T T E R B A U ./

JOHN WAYNE
VERA HRUBA RALSTON 

WALTER BRENNAN

WILL t GOTO THE OAMCE WITH NKXI 
IbNtGMT, OCOOIE ’  WELL. I LIKE 
t h a t  »...OOSl’T YOUTHiMK You  
WATTED UbiTlL PBETTV LATE TO
ASK ---------- —--------- -

( M EAM .ttOOie.THE N E R V E !  \ 
WHAT (CIMO O f A G lia .  CO tfcxj L  
THlMK I Aiut THAT Yt3u CAM CALL  
U P  A T THE VERV LAST MINUTE. =*1

Muu FAUST THlWK W E ¿ l i f t s  AÍ2E
j u s r  s i t t h -ig  A h t t jw p  r  
P a l p i t a t i n g  w a i t i n l  (= öß  '
WC5NOE4ÎFUL Ytou TO O l L 1WELL.COOPie i---y----- M

‘------ ----------------- '  f  ZOWlE

W H A T  T im e - p o  SLXJ W A N T
tc> p »c k  m e  u p  ^  \--------

Report on Japan 
Color Cartoon 

New s

army post ->xoh.uTge facility and not 
by R « l  Cross. Similar confusion has 
resulted where the army maintains 
its own cl'ibs in leave areas but 
makes use of R ed  Cross personnel In 
Its operation.

Laborers Will Get 
Better Education

AUSTIN.—(ffV-Plans for better 
educational facilities for all the 
members of the families of migra
tory laborers In Texas will be dis
cussed here today.

The Texas good neighbor commis
sion will hold a conference with the 
department of the education and 
tlie migratory tabor bureau of Texas 
A and M. college, on that subiect.

The conference will follow the 
quarterly meeting of the commis
sion.

CHICAGO l*ROtl|TCG
CH ICAGO -nth - ( l ’SI)Ai POTATO

ES ; Modrrat*; msrk. t atvady : Colorado 
Rod MrCluroa D. 8. No. 1 t3.sa-4.uti: 
Nebraska Iiliaa Triumiilis TJ. S. No. I 
S8.6S; Wyoming Ritas Triumphs U S. No. 
1 $3.7S; Minnesota-North Dakota Cob
blers Commercial (2.00-2.24»; S t  I his Tri
umphs U. 8. No. 1 (2.65, commercial
<2.00; Pontine, commercial $2.50-2.60; 
Michigan Pontiac« U. 8. No. 1 (2.50; 
Texn« 50-lh. sacks Bliss Triumphs U. 8. 
No. 1 (2.50-2.7(; Florida huabel hampers 
Bliss Triumphs U. 8. No. 1 (3.25-3.35,

TODAY and THURS
. . .  Plus • « a

" —  "CADET CAGERS"

^  JACK HALEY
>  HELEN WALKER

' —  RUDY-AKO IWL'RY VT 
IS’. 091WFit\N»<i 
tX V t »6 1 9  ,♦^.0 
AVÍO tV4C O V\t . 
*  3.000 ! ____I

lAY WHVit \G 60 OVD \ 
CWNH 6YX VH5SVK»eW26 
AO CVthttAV.% SU \V4t 
VOSS MOViVN 60 YWt 
Y>PiViY9 V50MTS «\t\VAUCt 
MV 1 YV\ r -----------------
XVVKOOC-.H 1

StJO'OE «VPltVY GVOtD 
VOWVVt A  VNVS .«O D I 
YOO’« V  6 0  ,-----—
vooK n o t«sov i L - r â ‘V

Y O lk W  64YRV OD A 
6POX * 601 VIKY6V. V 
CFiVi m ?  \ Vf YOO 
COOVD 6 « .  V it  Pit 
IW f. WKVJt tOVQ«S?OVO

O '* . m
g o o - VALLEE 1 

OZZIE 
NELSON

RWOfctfT 
DOME j 
M0Y- 
THUùwi

WÎOO Fair banks-Morsa
K W  Rendlx
8PLITDORF' Robert Boseb 
E Isa iA R N  American B a s *  

AB Wort Guarantee« CBOWHThe air force will never reach Its 
full stature so long aa it remains the 
divided responsibility of agencies 
whose major interests lie in other 
fleltta.—Oen. Carl A. Bpaals, AAF' 
outumandcr.

Flicker Fluttibncks

/£Bir'vl i# »
L i

f  Pm I
\ V  r i -  r



PAGE 10 pampa Hews « * » *  a,» « .  'Jerry_Bnilt' Houses AreBig Nuisances to Buyerswill result In the closing tomorrow 
of tlic Amerimn Liberty Oil com
pany refinery at Texas City.

At Austin, Railroad Commission 
Chairman Olin Culberson said the 

i  commission will take the condition 
company vice president, announced 0f refinery under discussion to- 
that inability to purchase crude o i l1 day.

American Liberty 
Company To Close |

HOU8TON — (JP) —Joe L. Hill. |

neme QunuTv.pninTS

.m

ACME Q U A LITY  HOUSE PAINT
Try ACME'S economical. 2-coat way oi paint
ing your house. (1) Aciho Primer—(2) Acme 
House Paint. THAT'S ALL. Does a beautiful, 
long-lasting job.

360 
. Gol.

A C M E  Q U A L I T Y  FL O O R  AND  
^  P O R C H  E N A M E L

Wear and weather resisting. Try this new, prac
tical way to protect and beautify wood and concrete 
Boors and porches. Economical.

1
ACME Q U A L I T Y  ENAMEL-KOTE

PAINT IT better ond more economically with Acme 
Quality Enamel-Kote. Flow it on. it smooths itself. 
Resists rough wear. Splendid ior furniture, walls 
and woodwork.

Pt. 1

SQUARE DEAL PA INT  CO.
517 S. Cuylcr

T T  m i r

la  a timely warning to returned 
Pampa veterans and other prospec
tive home owners. Fire Chief Ben 
White today urged local residents to 
beware of the post war "jerry-bull-” 
house. j

"Too many families are concen
trating only on appearances and ar- | 
rangement of their new homes.” 
says Chief White, "and neglecting 
one of the most important consid
erations of all—fire safety. Make for 

| safety the cornerstone of your new 
home and choose the local architect 
and builder that agree with your 
requirement tirai common sense fire 
safety as well as livability be con
sidered in the planning of your new 
home."

The chief called upon all Pampa 
residents planning new or renovat
ed homes to provide for ample space 
requirements for safe installation of 
heating appliances and fuel storage 
which he said are as essential as 
adequate space for family comfort in 
living room, bedroom and kitchen.

Closet space and storage room ^  ____ ____ ____  ______ _
shouid be large enough to reduce ; Mercy from Pearl Harbor, LST 727 
congestion and to promote good from Pear, Harbor (due originally 
housekeeping, he continued, and yesterday), Dorchester from Pearl 
second floors should be equipped Harbor. Quick from Peari Harbor, 
with some means of exit, such as a \joctobi from Pearl Harbor, 
garage or porch room, in case of fire At San Diego__

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

Eight transports, carrying 970 
service personnel, are scheduled to 
arrive today at San Francisco and 
San Diego. Calif., while 2.861 troops 
are due to debark from three ves
sels.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
Pittston Victory from Bremer- 

haven (due originally yesterday), 
936 troops, including 1511 engineer 
water supply company; 1392 engi
neer forestry company.

Wheaton Victory from Antwerp, 
931 troops, including 465th and 
958th quartermaster companies.

Colby Victory from Le Havre, 994 
miscellaneous troops.

At San Francisco-
Miscellaneous troops on following 

vessels: Thurston from Samar.

emergency.
The fire chief recommendedi care

ful inspection during the construc
tion lioriod to prevent poor work
manship or possible substitution of 
inferior materials and equipment.

"It is particularly important that 
chimneys, heating ducts and elec
trical wiring, which will be concealed 
!n walls, partitions and ceilings, are 
»nspectcd for compliances with plans 
and specifications before they are 
closed in,” Chief White emphasized.

One of the most essential fire 
safety measures, according to Pant- 
pa’s fire chief is design and instal
lation of an adequate, safe electrical 
wiring system in accordance with 
the provisions of the National Fire 
Protection Associations National 
Electrical Code.

Suspended Sentence 
Assessed Private

WACO—i/P)—A  five-year suspend
ed sentence was assessed Pvt. Rob
ert Terrell of Clifton, Texas, in 54th 
district court here yesterday in the 
highway accident death of Louis 
Massie near Lake Waco last sum
mer. Terrell testified at his trial 
today he left the scene of the acci
dent because he “was soared.”

ERRECIVF. K ICK
CHICAGO.—(/P)—The horn in an 

automobile parked a half block from 
i the Hyde Park police station, blew 
and blew and tempers of policemen 
flew as they exhausted every effort 
to halt the piercing blasts.

For nearly two hours Sergeant 
John Maroney was harrassed by 
telephone oalls from irate residents 

| unable to sleep.
As police gave up, Cleveland An- 

I drew, who lives near the station, 
appeared on the scene and walked to 
to car. He kicked a front wheel, 

i The horn stopped.

Destroyers Make and Laffey.

Political Calendai
The Pampa New* has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action ot 
the Democratic voters, at their prl 
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY v
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER  
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead” BIGHAM  

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE.

Coffee originally was sold by phar
macists for medicinal use only.
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-N  H IG H  A L T IT U D E S , like ours, 
Shamrock is the gasoline for your motor. 
Shamrock is scientifically blended for the 

climatic conditions here in the Southwest. In 

its laboratories, Shamrock set out to develop 

a motor fuel that would be made to order 

for this part of the nation. The result: a 

super-charged gasoline that starts at the 

drop of a hat, functions smoothly in your 

motor, and at no more cost than ordinary 

gasolines. Try a tankful of Shamrock’s cli- 
matized motor fuel and see the difference!
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Local Red Cross 
To Aid Families 
Going Overseas

The Pampa Red Cross chapter Is 
prepared to assist dependents of 
servicemen who plan to join mili
tary personnel overseas, in the same 
maner the Red Cross now is aiding 
foreign dependents of American serv
icemen. according to Huelyn Lay- 
cock, chairman of the local chapter. 
Informaional service will be avail
able for servicemen's dependents 
who are making the trip, the chair
man said, in kepeing with the Red 
Cross obligation toward the depend
ents of army and navy men.

Travel of dependents to Europe 
will begin in April, the chairman 
said. Travel to the Philippines, Ja
pan, Korea, and the Ryilkus islands 
will commence some time after May 
1. Dependents now are authorized 
to travel to the Bahamas, the Pan
ama Canal Zone, and the islands 
of the Antilles, Brazil, Bermuda, 
Newfoundland. Alaska, the Aleutian 
Islands, Hawaii, and the Marianas.

Travel of dependents is author
ized under a priority system for 
government transportation based 
upon the length of time military 
personnel are willing to spend over
seas and cumulative overseas serv
ice since Dec. 7. 1941. Laycock add
ed that dependents may not pro
ceed at their own or government 
expense or via government trans
portation to a destination outside 
the continental United States with
out prior permission from the ap
propriate overseas commander. The 
commander, according to a  recent 
war department statement, will not 
grant permission until assured of 
adequate housing, food, and medi
cal care for the newcofers.

The Pampa chapter chairman 
advised dependents wishing^ to Join 
servicemen overseas not to write to 
the war department requsting trans
portation.

“In all cases, the soldier overseas

will be informed when he may ap
ply for such transportation by the 
theater cominaudrr who alone can 
act upon the applications,” Laycock 
concluded. “The local Red Cross 
chapter will be glad to furnish any 
more available information and all 
possible aid to those dependents 
wishing to Join American service
men overseas.”

Delegates Open Í  -
Three Day Meeting

FORT WORTH.—OK)—An esti
mated 290 delegates of the Big Four
Brotherhoods of Texas Railway
Employes open a three-day meeting 
here today. A program for the con
sideration of the legislature will be 
discussed.

LICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issued yes

terday to Jacob E. Rciuicr and Elda 
Reimer, both of Clinton, Okla., (no 
kin); Richard Bray and Kathelene 
E. Phelps; John F. Campbell and 
Wanda Marie Jay; Stanley J. Mat- 
vas and Florence Helin.

Read the News Classified Ada

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldr. Ph. 1201

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

y

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIALST H R IFT Y  SH O PPER S
Help Their Budget;, at

B R O W N - S I L V E Y
The Market at the End of West FosterTOM ATO JU IC E 46-oz.

can

Salad Dressing
Lady Betty A A «  
16-oz.............L v r

Limit

UflMTlVV VanCamp'snurom x 2 no. 21/2 cans
C IÌ II IV Cream O ILl i l i l í  3 No. 2 cans OUC
D F  A  C Early June Garden OCm 
r  b  A  a  2 No. 2 cans a NSHORTENING Mrs3^1.e; s69cSPUDS U S  N o - 1 1 0  i b s .  39c CAKE FLOURB 2y4- Ä  32c CIGARETTES

All Popular Brands 
Carton .....................

$ | S 9

M AIL POUCH 
BEECHNUT 
TOBACCOS

FRESH CAT FISH
FRESH

SELECT

QUALITY MEATS 
Fresh CuredB R O W N  S I L V E Y

The Market ot the End of West Foster

SCOTCH H AH )
Sonitory Napkins

for
C I G A R S  

Popular Brands

OPEN SUNDAY 
Till 9 P. M.
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LET’S SHOW MORE
*  £  PRIDE IN PAM PA

GET BEHIND THE 

CIVIC SPRING 
CLEANING

A T LAST! It is now possible, after years of enforced 
neglect, to re-establish this community's reputation os 
a clean, healthy, attractive place in which to live ond
work.

Roily to the wise and civic-minded call of the Claon-Up- 
Point-Up Campaign now in progress. Besides doing your 
share in this Community-Beautiful effort, it is person
ally thrifty to "UP" every port of this splendid idea.

This Project Is Being Sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
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